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not

the most ups tos date style

tin

excel.telephones 
latest in design. 

We emphasize 
have high-class

it is in quality that
are the very

utmost satisfaction.

our
strongest talking point, fo^ 
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES 
in order all the tim 
telephones strongly in our 

statements.

UALITY is our 
CANADIAN 
Built to keep 

the quality of 
equipment to back up

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT
eked in up-to-date style. M one or two are

The -rdieery w.y of packing .«^0— ™ lh« cover and the phone.
required for an order, the nails or screws have ^ damaged, as someth,ng m'ght be

^ d”‘

Q to give the
ir advertising, because we

our
our in design, butnot only up-to-dateTELEPHONES are

are pa

INDEPENDENT tele
phone CO.'S up-to-date 
method of packing. No dan- 
gerof injury in storage. Every 
phone in perfect condition 
when lifted from the box. 
And you can open the box 
in a jiffy. No nails to pull
or screws 

knife.

in storage.
Each telephone in a separate box.

the CANADIANThat's

im to remove. Just

vuse a
Every CANADIAN INDE

TELEPHONE HPpendent
receiver, transmitter

and^ shelf already attached. 

No time is lost in assembling 
parts. Nothing to do but 

the batteries and

case, ready toin a separate 
go on the wall.Every telephone

connect up
of packing assures safety and cleanli- 

packing and unpack,ng. It •» 
than it is to carry several parts m y

the hook-switch.snap on
INDEPENDENT system

time inThe CANADIAN Saves 
neat packages

while in storage.of phonesness
easier to carry phones 
hands-the ordinary way.

in our

reading this ad., so 
stocks of

o, up-to-date telephone booklets. An , 
and fill orders promptly.

:carry large

iti send for our 
construction materials I

iI „ Limited tIndependent Telephone Co
20 Duncan Sired, TORONTO, ONT.
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEi(u:

XT A Lead Arsenate Will K1W^|
VANl/U Potato Bugs Every Time

Better than Parts Green because ft will never harm the leaves and

-ffl Kiïï&îa.'?sïSïï.'sSï»It ts easy to spray and does not settle In me

Slmnlv mtr "VANCO" LEAD ARSENATE with water, four pounds 
to forty râlions of water. "VANCO" LEAD ARSENATE contains IS 
oer cent to 16 ner cent Arsenic Oxide, one of the most effective poisons to toi dtli! insects. "VANCO” LEAD ARSENATE Is made in Canada 

8 There Is no duty to pay on It. You get the best

:

“BANNER” COLONIZATION EXCURSION
TOCold Blast 

LANTERN NEW ONTARIO
(June 22nd

Solid Brass Burner. 
Cannot corrode.

The low rate of one cent per mile each wav 
(for second-class tickets) will be in effect from 
all stations in Ontario, Kingston, Madwaska 
and West, to all stations on T. & N. O. Ry., 
Hailey bury and North.B

Return Limit July 4th
“Cobalt Special" leaves Toronto 3.30 p.m.

other leaf eating Insects, 
tank like Paris G

^Writ/to our Price List and Book on Spraying. VACATION TRIPS TO :

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 

French River 
Lake Couchlchlns 

Kawartha Lakes, etc., at low rates.

particulars from any 
ddress A. E. DUFF, D.

Muskoka Lakes
FERTILIZERS Temagaml 

Maganetawan River 
Georgian BayWe also sell Nitrate of 

Soda, Muriate of Potash, 
Sulphate of Potash and 
Acid Phosphate.
Chemical Laboratories 
Limited,

126-136 1«n

P?A.dTickets and full 
Trunk Agent, or a 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

\

28Toronto.
Street

For Sprayin*
Fruit Trees, Shrubs, . j'fj
Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equal

L ■ X

«6m "AoV^jr

fellSend coupon for calendar. 
Costs no more than inferior lanterns. 5 Eureka

ONTARIO LANTERN &. 
LAMP CO., LTD.

COMPRESSED AIR,FOUNTAIN

PRAYERIDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESOntario.Hamilton,
Wff Requires but one pumping 

[I to empty entire contenta of 
I/ tank. Automatic lever valve
I stops flow of liquid while
II going from one plant to an- 
U other. Easy,light, compact; 
f tested to stand 6 times the

pressure required to expel 
liquid. Two nozzles, with hose 
attachment for spraying email 
trees. Write for catalogue. 1

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO.
Limited, • Woodstock,QnL

g A qiii.t dopondnbl. GwJi»« ■

I th«lid I
I mechanical engineers. All »lz*s- Wnta I 
■ for catalogue. Founded 1850. ■
I GILSON MFC. CO. LTD.

I .::Y-‘s,-'cü-rrraTl 1

■ # TO y, HORSE-POWER

WaterWindmills 4Boxes
Grain

WILSON 
Pays the Fi 
Freight A °'z

Scales

Grinders Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.
mjPumps

Tanks
You can get 

ial prices 
you write

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ;n
Every scale 
warranted.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited C. WILSON & SON,
79 Esplanade St.. East. Toronto, CanadaBRANTFORD, CANADA.

AGENT^iootraom
^3^S^33lnOnc160 Acres of Land 

for the Settlers
GOES OVER THE ROUGHEST ROADS WITH

OUT LIGHTENING THE LOAD
■ V Just out.

Patented. New Useful Combination. 
Low priced. Agents aroused. Sales easy. Every home needs 
tool,. Here are 16 tool. In one. Keeex, Co., H. Y. e*ent eold 100 
first few days. Mechanic in shop sold 6 
Big snap to hustlers. Just write a postal 
confidential terms. Ten-Inch eai 

..6744W

with T-K Wide-tire Steel Wheels, and eliminate all
You can

Equip your wagons . ,
and trouble incident to travelling over bad roads.annoyances

load and unload in half the 
time required with wagons 
fitted with wooden whet Is, 
and no matter how rough the 
road, or how heavy the load, 
these wheels will stand the 

strain that would put others out of business in 
no time.

one. Essex, to., n. i. iw
in shop sold 60 to fellow workmen. 
i write a postal—say : Give me special

mple free if you mean business, 
syne Street, DAYTOH, OHIOLargs areas or rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa^ 
tloe rates to settlers, write :

THOMAS HFti. CO

Agents are Coining Money
•elling this *
C o mbination mLS^
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm
ers, farmers’ 
sons and oth
ers having 
time at their 
disposal this 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
iur Agents’ offer.

WIDE - TIRE STEEL WHEELS 
AND HANDY FARM WAGONS

WriteT-K Hand> Farm Wagons are the best kind of wagons 
on earth tor all sorts of hauling»nd will last a lifetime 
without repairs. They combine all the best features 
that are to be found in any wagon, irrespective ot 

superiority exclusive with us. 
save money on the farm.

/jThe Director of Colonization, for
Free 

Book and 
Special 
Prices 

JTo-day.

MAY MFC. co.,
ONTARIO.department of agriculture.

TORONTO.
price, besides several other features of

Write to-dat lor literature that will help you / FLORA

Tudhope Knox Co., Ltd., Orillia, Ont. “LONDON ”Address :

Cement Drain Tile Machine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to
16 inches. Cement Drain Tile
are here to stay, large 

profits in the business. 
If interested send for cat
alogue. London Con- 
Crete Machinery Co., 
Dept B., Lon* on.Ont.

JVBfJ) Largest manufacturers
“Wr 0f Concrete Machinery 

in Canada.

■E'

Wm1 bvmir g3rn should Have a BT Hay-Unloading Outfit in It|C

El
Bfl

1st. Because it will enable you to unload in 
from three to five minutes the largest load. 
No other investment of the same amount of 
tnonc) wi’l save as much time or hard work.

2nd. Bt cause the BT is the best dine of hay 
tools built. We build Steel, Wood, Rod and 
Cable Track Outfits, and Fori; • ..ad Slings ot 
every description. It w:ll pa\ , o 
their merits before you buy

"MTK TO-DAY
OGUE IS FREE.

,;.:X
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The Gate That Lasts
3

Peerless 22A Gates CHURCH BELLSo find out

CHIMES AND PEALSore burn to tand Th«,wlll ««.jou money bj-

wSSfeuSawsas—•
5 -,«E .«KWILL HOXIX 2’"1 ^
S D„t. B. Winnipeg Men. NemHtae.

Memorial Bells A Specialty
rn,I,Y W A HRANTED w

McSHANi BELL FOUNDRY CO., I]
SALT1M0RE. Me.. U. S. A. 1

ZeubUehed mu ™

H'R l à(

l ' , fergus, Ont.BFAITY rf
■so h-

r!motion the advocate •rov-f^w w «a*»-» yi'ivriMWHtJi• r ASE
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Send
$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmersfor

this
free
book Tell Us How You Did It

\

: ■
]

fl

y>*tm
:......:

You may win a prize by doing so
it is well worth your while when you 
view.

think of the reward in
the next concession, 

i the way back from 
barn foundation you 

And it

C> UPPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on 
Q “pulled up” at your front gate on
^ market and asked abouti.ïtim wouldn't you ? 

built, you would be g a to ^ ;t? And, as a matter
wouldn’t take you long, eithj> , as he would in
of fact, you’d find as much pleasure g
listening-isn’t that right ?

Now sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the 
attached couPon-or a post card if it’s handier-and write for 
the circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the 

first contest of the kind ever held in Canada.

Everv dealer who handles “ CANADA” Cement will also 
be given a supply of these circulars-and you can get one from 
Se dealer Jÿour town, if that seems more convenient than

writing for it.
Contest will close November i5th, 19»*—ÿot?S and

must be sen, in by that date, to be ebg.ble for^ne

disinterested

*\ ■

barn

fo„„SnyoTr;b7:r£;^2;£Sr";
sions-the kind of agnate »sed_ «. P f PQf hours. working 

used—number of men ind of forms used—method
time required—metho o m‘* , what the job cost. So that
of reinforcing, lfany, an nei$rhbor Wilson would have a pretty 
by the time y^Z to^o about building the particular piece 
accurate idea ot how to g 
of work which you described.

m J
t“XT The » tdt ,

H ^ay'^Professor'of0 Physics^*t)htano°Agricultural College,
Guelph^ and I varTS. Mac/onald, Editor of “Construction.’

soon

for us, with this difference 
f getting well paid for yourdo the sameNow couldn’t you

stand a good chance o
__that you
time ?

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, your first
step should be to get all the information you can on the sub- 
;Pct of Concrete Construction on the Farm, fortunately, most 
of the pointers that anyone can possibtyneed areconta. ed 
our wonderfully complete book, entitled 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” A large number of 
Canadian farmers have already sent for and obtaine 
copies of this FREE book. Have you got your 
copy yet? If not, you’d better send for one to-day.
Whether you are a contestant for one o our 
prized or not, you really ought to have this book / 

in your library, for it contains a vast amount o 
information and hints that are invaluable to 

the farmer.

V
utost open to the farmers of 

“ farmer in each Province who 
complete description 

work shown by photo
work described 

thing to remember
and “CANADA”

In Prize “D” of our 
offer $100.00 

with the 
articular piece

to the 
best and most 

of concrete
The size

Canada, we 
will furnish us

of theof how any p done.
The only important 

be done in 191
graph sent in was 
makes no difference.

work must Please” 
send full 

particulars 
and book.

is that the
Cement used.

don’t be too particular about
’ Leave that to literary
3 Id tell it to your neighbor. 
Li ly and clearly told.

And it is simple.

description 
or punctuation.In writing your 

grammar or spelling 
folk. Tell it to us 
What we want are :

Fill in coupon and mail to us.
And surely

doesn’t it ? mAddressSounds simple

, Ltd., MontrealCanada Cement Company
Wm■.1 '"SiF
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1044 EXPENSE vs. experiment
made in the last fifteen years ? 

dollar gas-pipe gates have you

u that length of time.

w

i r \Galt Shi wooden gates have you 
four to six

bought in theHow many 
How many cheap 
; time ?
ONE CLAY Gate would easily last yo

;66:.

The Reel \ sameathat m>r Protects
- :

»
“Galt"

Galvanized .
Steel Shingles < 
protect your 
home from 
Fire, Lightning 
and storm.

They last three 
times as long as wood * « 
shingles. The fire protection 
alone is worth their whole cost. 

Example -.—If there was a fire 1» 7°“*

SliSbmi a rfir°=f °o“r

which ever, shingle is like a fagot piled 

"^oyu innot bank o. the-refutnesso,
«M.

^d?o%Vr0^o°kTent‘*Roofm«Eeonom,".
Limited. GALT,

▼ertlsemente with 
from Galt

• • ;.v.

j
L

w f.
t. ’ "me: -l--:

'
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n

!

m
WM 1] ot
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GALT AST METAL CO..

Watch for the adi sixty-day free-trial offer — /^t .1 1

LIMITED, GUELPH, ONT. | Give Your ChlldriB
A Bank Book

to :Bp- Write for particulars of ourthe kids

CANADIAN GATE CO •»Ik 3three years.
every particular forOUR GATES INJy Simplicity we warrant

All S
De LavalS 

Cream % 
Separators ^

I1

m the road toAnd start them on
A $i.oo deposit m their 

thrift, and
success
name wilt encourage 
lead them to become economical.IIs 'a

the
Key

note We especially solicit small ac- 
which we pay 3Y* /° 

After $ioo has been
f I is. counts, on

interest. .
saved, it can be invested in our 
debentures at 4%.

Of I
the

H ; 2-suc
cess 

of theIl 1I Î
$2,000,000 AssetsI raj absolute safety for any 

deposited with us.

Let us serve you.

V insures 
sumSTICKNEY 1 ARE

ALL
RIGHT

&Gasoline Engine lm8 Agricultural Savings & 
Loan Co.,

109 Dundas St., London, Ont.

sa

IYou can learn torUnitintenm.nuteS.
It,S Til ?o^ra1yapnur^see thaTrequires 
“weUr EspedallyVitnsefu. in the sum

mer to pump

The Ontario Wind Engine &- Pump Co.
1 (limited),

Toronto.

E
1 *B

The De Laval Separator Co.■ «Catalog free.I & Willlame St. 
MONTREAL

173-177 Agents everywhere.
XV VANCOUVER-----WINNIPBC ~~~~ VS

Calgary.
Winnipeg.

Singer Improved No. 4 
Concrete 

Block 
Machine

C

GATES a* Factory Price»
Why pay three or four profits when you can get 

gates from Dyer “The Low Price Fence Man 
at factory prices, and get the BEST in gates.
Small Gates $1.75 up, Large Drive Gates $3.75 up

•ki.'"i.c* ! S3R i :
,r

8x8x16 Inches 
Machinei Write to-day tor free catalogues.

PSfnt—THE FENCE MAN|JF^r.ncmw„/v^=^ra SUOO^T^-10
$44.50

Larger outfit at propor
tionate prices. Write Here’s the Fence

That is all Steel—

Steel wires, -

2Ï - -without Injury. Standard Patent r held without staples.

"«a:
t"“ïïf S&SSSISSS-" »»■ u“"“- *"■ •”

S'1 #
ATTENTIONDepartment F for full particulars

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT___________

steel locks, steel

Talking-Machine Owners !VINING

owner of anWe want to send to every ..
Edison, Victor or Columbia Talking Ma
chine a complete record catalogue tree ot

Buchanan's ~T_
Self-Compressing/^^,

of Galvaniv-ci

any cost.
We ship records anywhere by next mail 

following order received.
Order records by serial number, and enclose 

Post OfHcc order for amount of purchase. 
Phonograph catalogue sent on request.

Long.
—the result o

LÔUDËN78-UTTËR CARRIERin

WILLIAMS PIANO CO’Y
Limited

194 Dundas Street. London, Ont.

3 years
If there is nothing better to use, a wheel- 

would do, but in rainy weather, 
is deep, the wheel-

:
barrow
or when the SliOW

is not satisfactory. __
have installed a Litter Carrier 

were without

The managers of 
Dr. Barnardo'e

llomos invite applications from farmers, or others, 
[or the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. The young 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and J3 y®ar® 
uî age ; all will have passed through a period of 
training i; Dr.Bernardo’s English Institutions, and 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
tli ir moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
iif: End -antculars as to the terms and conditions
u> ti w'ii 'h the boys are placed may be obtained 
r Ml»:..'■ tit it,n to Mr. Alfred B. Owen. Agent 

Hoi U'S, 50-52 Peter St., Toronto.

BOYS FOR FARM HELPbarrows7
After you

will wonder why you‘ —Swivel Carriers 
Harpoon Forks, etc.

BUCHANAN & CO- INOERSOLL.

b® Write for catalogue.
Ont 2

you
one for so long.

and full particulars, write :M. T. For prices

ÜM louden machinery CO YThoroughly pro
tectedINVENTIONSIs' in all coun-

egerton
U. S. Patent Attorney. 

BUILDING, TOhONlO
Drawing Sheet on request.

Guelph, Ontario.
,la> Carried Cow Stalls andStWh

Registered
TEMPLEP. CASE 

DEP1 ’

NT I ON THE ADVOCATE.PLEASE 1mr.
Il ' I

-, 4HH
" • «

I
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, -AjiM S A, _e ,

MonarchWj^H) 
Telephones (j 
For Farm 2 
Lines— i

i®®

You can always be sure of good 
service when you use Monarch'* 
telephones. They are provided 
with special features which make * 
them especially well adapted to lines ^ 
where there is no repair man. They" 

simple in construction and easy
to maintain.
are

Build Your Own Line
ms -^0rrZn<{,atfiBnetobreeTMnOUr

your neighbor market condition
keep in you or your family can talk
when prices are g t, p and in case of emergency
to neighbors at any Taluable. When you
the téléphonées e-P tl iwtl(,„ you want a doctor 
want help to put out a^ ^ women ar0 left ai0„e
and n^éd protoctlon-tbe value of the telephone 
cannot be over-estimated.

, „ honk tells all about the construction
SlurTelephones and bow to start a line of of Monarch Telepno {or the other fellow to act. 

your own. Don t onr neighbors Interested.
\Ve wlllhelp yob get^y ^ telePhone and a part 
All It vj111 c™aterial We ship promptly from our &!mtKteMal’i postal tor free book. Add

srJKSiS “

you can 
9 and sell
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dollarhad been a
cost them over 60 

They used a

Vol. XL/VI. the family milk bill 
it did notIn town

Farming with Ten Acres.
's returns (1910) from a 

esteemed contributor, 
Farmer’s 

. It

week, and now 
week

milk, too, and
editorial per to keep the cow.

better milk, doing away 
and coffee drinking. In 

as the uncan-

cents perThe story of one year s 
five-acre farm, related by an

. of the last Christmas 
greatly appreciated by its readers 

people thinking about the unrealized profits of 
thoroughly worked, advantage be g

The clear

lot more
deal of tea 

Morris describes the cow 
of the barnyard.

with a greatthe easiest featurehard-fisted men are w as arule,4s a 
“ suckers."

fact, Mr 
onized saint

Advocate
. course his most serious 

The weeds were, o ' ’oU1„weather weeds,
not problem—holweater lr weather weeds-in

wet-weather weeuSbeyond the capacity 
endless succession. S6 cultivator was secured,
of the hoe to conquer, . work of

-*»• *>—- rnan found indispensable, but
is decidedly

set
small farmsrather than speed, should be the para-

Choice hay-
taken of the best available markets, 
receipts from vegetables, milk, pou ry , 
reckoning what was consumed at home, and all 
lr g and enjoyments of the year that

amounted to
Now

Quality 

ount 
means lighter

consideration in hay-making.

9 feed bills next winter.
the satisfaction

hardlv be put into figures
' considerably over $100 per acre. ^

Acres Enough. to

t
sapiently advises its could 

fill their belly with
\n Iowa contemporary

that if they want to “
’ it knows of no quicker way than

$561.82, or six men, 
of books and papers 

discovered
‘ Ten were

that observation
of the many 

under which

comes another record, 
prove that intensified farming on
be made not only to SUl?"/' * ^om and hap- necessary

rsr "u » inhis practical experience with done, 
to 40 years of age, Mr. Mor

in business in Philadelphia, but it 
ui iihip and unsatisfactory in

Tn Canada we have been agitating for a plan had proven improh e de misfortunes
^ education that would conserve and de every -y, and happdy , • ^ ^ secured for

, child interest in the farm. In Germany drove him to the lanfl. New Jersey

SVopo» to fif ». «.• «rtf- VTSZ p‘eS*.«er. » * r.m,0«U,« ,t.«
• „ W February, the German Board of Agncul land, but the P The location was ad-

HBr:- cui -~ 

ürr jsst: “rl-»" srer*.,"
reCrUlt* “d Pr°'e »• '"tJleuTrlT 'SS

occasional visits to 
were

readers small areas can 
family, but variations 

work is
the East wind/ it was

also, because
conditions

being made in Congressto read the speeches now
of the tariff, and sown broadcast at ;vield aon the subject 

the public expense, the
and printing, the postage and mailing.

, ♦ „iive to the needs of the mar-
Morris kept all e suppiymg customers

ket. and made many ‘berries blackberries and
"»«<*.. ® —w

other »"*”CtV“or, oLomatt*». on which ho
grew an acie o 2Q per acre. Sweet corn
made a clear Pro,lt . money-maker. Speaking 

found to be ™ , experience in grow-
after 30 to SUrfeit the

people got, the more

Government paying for piness, as
by Ed round Morris of Mr

UPa ten-acre farm, 
ris had been

the oaper

of rural

was
of strawberries,
log them it was

stomach.
found 
The more

human 
they wanted.

Bis outlay
director o, - £* L",«.

$791, leaving a net Pr
'did not owe a dollar ^ tQ carry 

had enough The ^cond year
$709.80, and receipts

from strawberries oft 
were growing. 

At the end of 
bill was paid, 

The third year 
receipts 

a profit of

what
th, <irst y=or, .«

capital account, amou
of products amounted to

of $336. They Rved 
the end of the scathe College Canadian dairy 

appreciated for 
inspiring talks he gave 

and

con- 
the well,walks into the shop theit that, if a farmerWhy is

or store 
the vear, the first question he 

the prospects

of whose
vent ions, years ago,

and concise
histhe city at this season

will be asked will
and
through till spring- 

amounted to
$800 being 

the peach 
of $1,025.06.

of the man in son, 
stock
expenditures

Yankee humor
cow-improvement salvation by tillage,

apply where it will do mos ^ ^ 86> over 
the teaching of this bo , acres where

owning twice
°r the second year

had $458.06 in

this sea-for crops
“ How arebe, and cities on 

because
in our towns saving manure to

He endorses
treesA0 business menson ?’’interested in this important question

n tant when the farmer is prospei they know well that ,g {rom the land
they are prosperous. wen (often

& iSKrs." «.
W “ SLi. — ,

permanent prosperity
Pacific coast by break- 

The

good, 
that, the mistaken 

ten times) as

arc ambition for 
much land as one can

cultivate, is the great 
Dr. Rob- 

careful

storewhen every
cash left.

to $806.06, but his
oils
that the living properly they 

his outlayUnited States.
making a 
and is thoroughly

only

ran up 
$2,133.08, leaving 

And so 
of wet

him
from year to year.that the man 

he well paid 
,lant harvest.

totalled 
$1,327.02. 
and. in spite

several years it went on 
and dry seasons, and occa- 
an<1 y he never

man inWhen the study of
convinced that

to the farmers
the big ranches into

highly-ProcluctlVC
fficient moisture, 

rational tillage.

canthe business 
No won-

with an empty purse some crops, 
business.

withcloses the year 
Anan is often 

-^ler, then, that
for, in an agricultural 

of all business
rural districts which are 

from year to year.

total failuresstate, 
is interested

of the sional 
lost money

in much the same 
the

on a year’s

- -
followed this plan manure pile. 1 nL;v item of expense, m-

and he started rough shed. /* stalks, and $40 to a
which paid for the ch,ding $60 paid for co ^ the total ran

stock and outfit. boy for helping to atten ^ $710 having
and six children. up to $708, and he sol ^ worth o( manure on 

and the family a cash profit of $-• {or U8C, a clear saving
He his own premises, ica y yoar-9 operations.

with which to begin ' into small fruits
Now, everybody cann ,g no danger that

truck farming, an< jt means a
speaking gener- 
the smaller the 

worked, and the 
comforts enjoyed.

in debt long. Econ- 
his advice. 11 

do not sit 
steam, K° 

dig

in come small holdings. venture by buV 
to calve the 

of making a big 
cheap.

townsman
farm are set

abundant
ing up 

the four 
directly down as

available

country like our own factors for a
good seed, su 
plant food, and

crops
the success 
prosperity of the 
dependent on the crops

depends largely on

to haveMr. Morris appears 
>f campaign on his

$2 000 cash, one-half oi 
other half for

sensible, cheerful wife 
w-hich he

little farm,
reciprocity proposals, it

of the anti- withIn connection with the
is unwarrantable to assert, as some

undertaken to do, that the place,
disastrously He had a

in his home market He lived ™ extra
Favored-nations workei , npcessarv

Colombia, l.ougnt good, necessa v 
1 01 $200 for rich •-

and t he
have
would be ruined or

reciprocist press 
Canadian farmer 
affected by free 
(through 
Treaty) from

the farm when needed.hired belli
implements, and spent on 

table manure, which he 
did well in that

competition
the operation of the

<“ '“""T Switzerland, ,He ««t
- SZk *.«»«“; rs, «,'“l 15 t6“ Sti.

goodandX'eaches
six acres ; then raspberries they

other fruits and supply of energy
the first aily, Mr. Morris has o

she got badly cheated at $30, farm, the^jnore^ ^ m0re
milk the beast, and the> vvl re giea cr believe in staying ir

v t $o0 The next one He does not belie e iB
get rid of her at $-<>■ omi/e and hurry out ot

mave as much milk as tw< ,nisfortUne overtakes you,
down and mope, but pu 
ahead. ,f obstacles are 

round, but
do not pull ft

to do so,will ever tryten acres.over lint,Sweden, France and skill ;
bserved that 

it is

ho plantedAustria-Hungary,
the United States.

with the farmers
of Great Britain,
pork, apples 

hold their own 
may

in Britain,

Bolivia, between, besides
wife pick outSpain, and 

lie already competes 
untries in the free

of those He let hisvegetables.
market hut for once 

could
and cowCi cattle, cheese, for no oneandwhere his wheat, 

other products 
command sale for

abundantly
whatever

he says 
on more 

met, climb over, 
back.

quantities 
compete

Clovermuch as one.

„,rc Brown

other waste products 
kept, the latter 

in the

mIf we can
railway journey

rowsnaryforthcoming.
reached by a long ...
compete in Canada, where “ ^ .g_ 

a natural protection the opening
has little to lose > coUntries in

all the affncultura profitably,
considerable to gam I t Uv0 tnriving particularly

market to dairy produc stRlk. They proved
and other articles.

, surely we can 
rtation gives

Benever turn
long face, t°r the 

Be happy, and impart 
prudent as you please, 

into wrinkles

and cornns
under, or go
good-natured ;

will shine to-morrow.
Be as

Canadian was
leaves,

the skim milk and 
a stock of pigs were

well on green 
to he

of cabbage
1 sun

happiness to others.
do not pucker your

r]'o use upa u riculture 
li -r- markets to 
1 tie world, but 
of the American 

ick, barley, fruit.

countenancecorn
real money-makers but
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1046
of dirt (especially if 

In ad-
the frog, an accumulation

foreign body in the sole, which if 
serious trouble. l>y

Care of Horses’ Feet.
In the care of horses' feet, 

points that require careful observance : 
feet must be kept clean ; (2) they must be kept
the proper shape ; (3) moisture must be supplied.
A large percentage of the sore-footed horses that 

the street and roads should still be

Ifc:

Farmer’s Advocate

AND

there are three 
(1) TheTHE nail or other 

r»iit removed, may cause
attention to the sole, abnormalt.es are 

usually be corrected easily; 
not noticed, they may be

lt Home Magazine.
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

regular
noticed early, and can 
while, if neglected or
C° peroSbrablvS the most fertile cause of trouble m 

failure to provide moisture when horses 
1 weather

I.
the leading

m I we notice on 
sound, and would lie if reasonable attention had

Too much is left to
m the feet is - t ble jn dry, warm

»pl Îârttoïàriy to horses that .re h

wo»«1 ™
->• “'““«‘S ï s!!...! m the stable 

Horses time but arc turned out on grass
dunng the d y^t ag sufficient moisture is
at night, dew and the earth; but those
obtained i , . :„bt are a different propo-
bept m '^ s trouhie can be lessened considerably 
sit ion. Tht- t„ stand on an earthen floor,
r'VtMs'has the disadvantage of being very hard 
but this nas moisture obtained
to Ueep clean «"“^tened hy "quid manure is

by earth that. ^Uv from the fact that it is irri
tant* and idMy'to cause trouble, especially thrush. 

Different kuuls^ of tor the purpose of

condition, but expenen anncarance of the
'^^tieTfairin'siTPl.ving the required moisture^ 

what is required. The question may be 
“ \vtn- is moisture required, and what are 

it is not supplied ?” Those who 
and have observed mat- 

will answer : 
absence of

WEEKLY BYPUBLISHED
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

. ■
Kï fi J
g .

been given to their feet, 
nature.
the three points named, provided she is not inter- 

Aniong wild horses sore feet
When horses run on the

Nature will, in most cases, attend to

areJOHN WELD, Manager. fered with.
very rare, if seen at all.

Journal," prairie at all seasons, dirt is not likely to inter- 
materially with the condition of the feet; the 

tear is equal to the growth,

“ The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Winnipeg. Man.

Agents for
fereft, s
natural wear and 
hence the feet remain the normal shape ; the rain 
and dews supply sufficient and regular moisture, 
hence thev do not suffer in this respect. But so 

bred and kept under artificial
She

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE1 the FARMER'S
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent oi all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and lur- 
niahea the most practical, reliable and profitable iniormation 
for larmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, oi any publication in Canada. , ,

*. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United
States. $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance. ■ .

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line. of the colt. During , , , straw
agate Contract rates iurnished on application. greater part of the time in the stable on S

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers unti accumulated manure. Even when outside foi
an explicit order is received lor its discontinuance. All or cum exercise taken is often on
payments oi arrearages must be made as required by law a few hours daily , o-reatlv exceeds

S THE LAW IS that all subscribers to newspapers are held snow. Hence, the growth of hoot g
’ responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper the wear and the feet become ill-shaped unless

ordered to be discontinued. ... _ h„ TlnKir,dirnllv trimmed Permanent injury from this
a REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by pet-mn ical l\ trii 1 > t inn of

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our is not uncommonlv seen
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. cmnCe consists in examining the feet frequently,

DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your omise,

soon as horses are
conditions, nature no longer has full control, 
is interfered with, and unless care be taken this 
interference exerts more or less serious effects upon 

This is noticed very early in the lue 
its first winter it is kept the

It
are manufac-

II : feet.
Water is 
asked,
the results when

accustomed to horses
I

are ters 
“ The

risk.
THE

subscription is psifi. .
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no at|®ntlon'M

and Podt-offlce Address Must
moisture will cause 
the hoof to become 

and brittle, and 
a consequence, 

smaller, and 
crack
T h e

%
%'a

case the “ Full Name

11 CHANGE 'oF ADDRESS—Subscribers when ordering a change 
“■ Ti address Should give the old as well as the new .
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write US 'on aDy ft«r'oult"r“'

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. Fo • .
aa consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch
nrintid matter Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How 
? in.nrnve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
er id ly ^ "know n,° V actTc ula r a' o f ' E xperi m e n't s T r hi d I ^ Improved

nntü after ^ thbeey rhetùreedPPonrPrece,lpt0 of postage.
rOMMUNIGATIONS in reference to any matter connected°wUh th^ piper should be '

individual connected with the paper.

f ‘ dry
as
become 
inclined 
and break.” 
wall loses its natu
ral elasticity, which 
predisposes to quar
ter-crack ; concus- 

becomes great- 
which tends to 

internal in- 
which

to
&

sion
I er,

excite 
(lamination,
causes an increased 
dryness of the horn, 
w h i c h naturally 

increased

Xmatter
13. ALL

not to any
Address-i-THE FARMER'S ADVOCA 1 E or

WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
CANADA.

a causes 
contraction.

understands the
of the foot

Is A man
the william

whoLONDONpF-» anatomy 
and the diseases to 

it is subject, 
heard to 

■ Con-

• -we» «

4 ■ *
" •

Mr. Morris saw in the 
in Canada have

which 
is ‘ often
remark that
tracted feet are 
result, rather than

of dis- 
must

before the time.ten years
United States what many

appetite of the ever-growing cities
horticultural luxuries or, rather, 
revolutionized large areas of agri

well-informed, persistent
soil, will find ten

dis-
V

theSEE1;cerned, that, the 
and town? for 
necessaries, has 
culture, in which the 
who carefully tills the

• 1 " the cause,
” but weman,

acçes
ease,
admit that

feet predispose 
of the

hard
fog) dry

disease 
internal structures 

admit that

enough. to

if we 
the’ feetHORSES. require 

and thav^moisture, 
the moisture should 
he water, the ques- 

“ How

Era
liable sire, and breed as 

fate than not at all.
Use only the best n\ a 

early as possible, but better The King's Race Horse, Pentadeau—H. dunes up. t ion arises, 
are we to supply

that moisture to the feet of horses kept under 
the conditions noted?" 
will lie, ' ' Keep the feet in contact with water for

This can be done in 
The horse can be stood in wet 

clay, or with his feet in a soaking tub for the re
quired length of time daily, or wet poultices can 
be applied.
material that, absorbs large quantities of water 
can be buckled around the pastern and allowed to 

This plan has the advantage of 
former, and can be left

trimming them with a shoe 
During the summer 

nature 
have

is best placed in the manger, in the 

of good hay and oats.

and, when necessary
smith's knife and rasp.

when the colts are

The answer, of course,The whip ing
months,
will attend to this point, 
reached the .age at which they are to be put to 

and when not working are kept m the 
of ill-effects from want ot ut- 

The advisability of

on pasture, 
When the colts

form a few hours every day.’ 
c! liferent wavs.

be required to do very 
ir clover.

X horse should never w or iv.This iswork when full of grass 
his wind.

Stable, the danger 
tent ion to the feel increases
having horses shod must depend upon the cucum

in' curse, when horses are required to 
during the cold seasons, it is neies- 

shoes to prevent slipping; 
used only for work on the 

is wise to allow them to 
in slippery weather.

without shoes

fast
often injurious to

1 'ads made mil of thick felt or other

stances, 
work or dn\e

for t hum to wear

>11 as 111 ut* h as pos- 
A little

Co', er the feet .Handle the young sucking c< 
during the time he is on 
spent getting the colt to 

handle is time well spent, and it 

the colt will be easier to
. the training

1 icing less trouble i han th
mi all nighi without interfering with the horse’s 

Another plan is to pack the sole of the

his dam. 
lead and quiet to

i sihle
time

sur y
but when horses

think it
are

comtorl .
feet with material conta in ing moist ure, as linseed 
meal. or even bran or with clay or a special kind 
of rock that absorbs a large quantity of water and 
is kept for sale by most up-to-date harnessmakevs 
or other dealers in horse supplies.

water for a sufficient length of

go
foundwill 1 >e

I>reak as a result.
farm, we When

ithoiit sh»68, exceptw
horses become accustomed t > go 
it is surprising the amount of travelling, even on 
moderate!; hard roads, their feet will stand, a 
w a vs excelling, of course, gravel or stone toads 
,, 'pavement. When horses wear shoes, the lot 

!U.e kept (or should he kept) in proper shape 1rs 
the shoeing smith. Each time the shoes aie l v- 
,novel ( which should at the longest be every 
weeks), a sufficient amount ot the lower bolder o 
tbe wall and heels arc removed by the knife am 

to keep t In

itial
One cannot commend if 1 he colt t oo

The point issoon.
s cm p 1 \ t
1 ........ toare gréa 1 ly inl

and
allow t he hoof to absorb a sufficient quan
ta™

shade trees in t he past un
idler animals.

11 la I
in the pasture, and

' A few
predated by the horse, as In 
fresh, coot drinking water is also 

not cut down all the trees 

keep the springs or

a ml the manner in whichmoist
i is not material, and,

required only in dry weather, 
horses stand a great deal on

“ whip.”

of course.1 h is is seppl if, 
tM is |uvea m it u 
nVfpt

Po

n rus.' W hrFt
troughs clean. I 111 V s . It is mifeet in proper shape 

enlarge on the fact that this removal 
, 1U, knife and rasp, rat Inn' than

m the

11 x:mm ras|
necessji r \ 1 •
should he do-m b\ 

burn ine v d h
\,.u„r fences make trouble with the ho. 

w lien lie has had all the grass he car 
,, i u nosed to roam. Thus, good pa 
always proof against the horses get . m 

■ and good fences an- essential,

abundant groxx I h .

W hen ur mure* as you can. Itred hot shoe, 
should stand in a

ed each loot should be Idle' 
foot hook or other in 

the clef 1 • :

a
Iry stall. a n

.Il nil tuber of foals one sees 
It doesn’t

1 a Vile, a hi ,r: 
time he i 

cj well rivalled

m v T' mm t hr country.
■i. inf tlie horse market.

out by a 
applies es

a : • 11bids

4
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22, 1911JUNK of available2. Weeds rob the growing crop 
plant food.

2 The luxuriant growth of many weeds causes 
them to crowd the crop, and prevents free access 
of 1 -ht and air, a condition which results in un- 
healthy, improperly stooled gram and a decreased

4 Thev increase the cost of farming by 
ing sowing, harvesting, threshing and marketing

more expensive.
5. Weeds like

Thesesecond calves.
within a period of

he i fin s \\ i th iirst ui 
honorslive stock. were 

cows and produced,
seven consecutive days, 1,793.7V,2 pounds of mUk 
containing V,2,987.259 pounds of butter-fat, this 
showing an average of 8.51 per cent fat. 1 he 

>f hogs average production for each animal wa *
some- pound's of milk containing 11,0(11 pounds of buG 

tor fat equivalent to 57.8 pounds, or 27 i quarts 
day, and 16.1 pounds of the best of

forsake Not the Hog:.
miring the past few months the price .

Hrnniied considerably (though stitTenmg 
that again of late), and it is.likely, as a result of 

many breeders will decrease the numbers of 
tb!9' rhiss> of stock on their farms. '1 he stock- 

• r alwavs endeavors to produce the class of 
ral8(r that is in greatest demand and is selling 
®toC, highest market prices, consequently there 
*°r tendency, when prices decline in certain 
l“es to discontinue breeding these on such a 
cl scale and to change over to some other 

stock which at that particular time is 
'Phis is not always a wise 

time after time

of milk jiei' 
commercial butter per week. bindweed actually strangle the

plants. ...
6. The dodders are parsitic on red clover andTHE FARM. alfalfa. and wild parsnip are
7. Spotted cowbane

,-oisonous^to stoc sUong_lBBting herbs taint the

mi,5. ws ssrirsr- »“d,‘ini",o!r.

tocklebura. beggar's ticks, etc., are very 

l° To. Tbevlo’Se» harbor injurion,
The common potato beetle feeds up°” . e lants
barberry „la„t «baa ™

11 Thev serve as host-plants ior iu g u 
,, . ,.vp The red rust of cereals has for its alter-

divided into two classes : ahsolute and reum ^ ■ common barberry
Absolute weeds are those m which the evd effects ^ ^ exceptiA lly troublesome^ it often

far outweigh any good that m g . f with the regular crop rotation.
result from their presence, such as mte - wild oats are troublesome, cereals

have to be dropped from the ro^ 
tation as much as possible for a

number of years.
13 The presence of green, mi 

mature weeds interferes with and 
retards the drying of hay and

Introduction, Spread, and Eradi
cation of Noxious Weeds.

Tn discussing this question, it is necessary to
Probably the best

large
class of
selling for high prices.
!£7mr to do. as it has been proven 
discontinuing the business through these slumps 

referable to making a change, because very 
’Sften the price soon advances, while that of the 

class of stock undertaken very often soon de- 
cl of stock have their ups and

what a weed really is.
X weed is a plant out of place.

useful in

Know
definition is

distinguish between plants that are
but frequently get out of it, 

out of it, weeds are

To
their proper place, 
and those that are always

new 
dines, 
downs

All classes 
in the market.

This particular season of the year is the
u Poos can be most easily cared for, and 

m Wh'cheaplv raised and fed. Throughout the from them
' Teason skim milk or whey is generally incidentally

summer season sk can l)e placed on al-
|aHn oPr clover pasture, or can be fed these as a 
*aiH „ crop The extra amount of exercise and 
goiling obtained in the yards or paddocks in
freSmer also aids materially in the economy of 
summer also Then again, it is generally
production P aiae larger litters in spring and

Summer than when farrowing in the colder months

°f Besides the foregoing points, it is believed by 
breeders that hogs make larger gains 

consumed in summer than in winter, which
consume" » Thus it is seen that,

1 during'the s'mme" when"the^ost'TproduîS

one

most

«

■ 1S Ï
V-»'' 1

I !1 ' * ' graint Weed seeds in grain, grass 
or clover seed greatly decrease its

value. materially les-15. Weeds very 
the value of any farm.

In nature there are no 
but now we hear of weeds native 
to Ontario. This is because cul- 

has produced an environ- 
which certain wild 

and so

fern senmany 
food 
is no

weeds,F|

■

Ms tivation 
ment under 
niants have developed 
changed their characteristics as to 

weeds, and then a
brought to 

and they are 
These

is at a minimum.
it is to he hoped that oui ...

the business too hastily, for there is i g>ve up the "usine advance, and
" li'ILv dô n^t1,greatly, the pre^t

Certain it is 
those who 

with the dairy 
the

breeders will not
*

score
become 
or more 
bear upon
scattered far and wide, 
factors are divided 
classes, natural and art'bc‘alt ,

Natural Means.—Birds eat f ee 
lv of weed seeds, and a few pass 
from the alimentary canal undi 
£Zd, with their vitality -mm- 
paired. Migratory birds thus 
frequently transport weed seed 
in the mud adhering to their feet- 
Darwin took a teacupful of mud 
from the margin of a ponl ' .a”a 
in it 537 seeds germinated, a 

number being weeds.
Animals also spread weeds in 

this manner, but more especially 
in their coats, particularly those 
‘ seeds are equipped with

adhering to

*•. , factors are
even
nrice is much
vears ago, and some farmers

profit from the business.
farmers, such as 

in conjunction 
not think of giving up

, h,.v there are others who will be incl‘n®d
hogs , "ut there something new. which
to go out of th"u ,, to these a suggestion
" °"™ r,Skâ« hogging e-p„l.i « . good "g

‘faCShhl it

them,
twointo

making a 
that there are many 
are running swine 
business, who will

*
."«k
1V.1, % K

*•

h.d ■
to stick to

Give the young,
clover paddock, and, '[ ^^to'^f'eed them this as a 

f°imd TaUalt can be grown, it is very 

good for this can be used

sown?^and' this would serve as a pasture and^run 
for the hogs toward fall. Use P { ^ milk is 
milk along with.^he gr avtaila'bie, more green 
available. Tf nulk 1 ,over Gr alfalfa. If
f,'°'1 iS taken' in ïedîîT and managing, slight

difficulty should Vie expel"1?7 he' summer 
living profit from; ^Vape ^'and other green 
when clover, alfalfa, l d can be used

s well as milk, is so abundant an and
the grain to make a ver> ecom i

S3.v
m

vwill l>e 
soilinLC crop.

■
r large

sa
Li IBIS

Z1 whose
appendanges for 
rough objects.

Water is another agency 
weed disperser, 
buoyant in water, and 

in the

W; •:> which
Manyin making a 

months, 
food.

care is acts as a
seeds are
are carried long distances 
currents of rivers lakes, etc 
is surprising the length o tin»
seeds can retain their vitality ^ 
water. Darwin found that about 

cent, of the weeds can re
water

itaA g .•V I til
well-balanced ration. k.

'

14 per

»...... . o,

Syracuse, N. Y., the ncog r(js the Ameri-
1 Joistein-Friesian to this suggestion, he
can Association. hpeaaii g had taken 72
pointed out that American Jujerst but be„
cattle from Canada during tbe Vnited States,
fore these could be recorde lec,_ involving a
each ancestor had to ' from $80 to $100.
large expense, often rea g the American rec- 
The placing of the - - *‘‘‘ of ;vc,G others to
ord involved the registration ^ stateg Uepart- 
nuv.e them eligible. 1 on)v the American
merit of Agriculture recogi ■ ■ with which the
book and those records Ut "Th(, (-anadian book 
X mer lean body is a (him e ' , The question has

recognized at pr«>- • authorities as to
United (stales a matter.

attitude m t h's ,
method should

with their 
was

their vitality in sea
Along the Missis- 
weeds are found

tain
for one month, 
sippi River new 
nearly every year

ragweed seeds are

His Majesty George V. 11of Ureal BritainGod of the United Kingdom
Dominions beyond the seas, 

of India.
the Grace of

Ireland; and of the British 
King. Defender of the Faith and Emperor 

Coronation, June 22nd, 1J11.

After heavy 
scattered

George V ., byXccorri ing to the
rains,
bv the little rivulets.

......
’ ,n .‘act as a parachute. About lO 

pm 0flheUrrangTiof8th<isfi inoTho ’̂‘nmchUVrom

probably does not exeoe,‘ t , ,s blow over the
In the winter, The prevalence

"j r* ln

drifts shows this to h® ‘the wind scatters weed 
Another manner m which « most familiar

seeds is bv tumbling thern.^ ^ but in the
example we have is thistle and tumblingPrairie Provinces, Buss.au thistle -
mustard are two very n up by the roots,
strong wind the^P ^ qu| q( the sheath, a

form on the stem, at
at the surface 

fungous

tion, at its those that 
Examples are '•

Canada thistles. Belative^weeds are
inay have an ecornn^ rughes and sedges which
Grass m a flowe f baskets and mats;
are used in the manufacture oM ^ which.
chicory is frequentlj^^g ^ used aH a colTee adul-
when dry and g i -hade and burdock are some-
terant , deadly niedicinai properties,
times grown fc weeds are found in On-

Bet ween 500 and S).ne fifty or sixty
tario, but fortunat 1. ,about 60 per cent.

tr°Ub Inuoduced from Europe, and * re 

n,under, with the thistle, which
Vvcrim, -SC- x„th

came from As > , • 0ssible to calculate
Tt is practically^ i^ Ieds hut thc following arc

effects and disadv an

the

are 
have been

In aof
:is not so

been raised by the 
the American breeders

sidept Wood believei^so ^

the

be which it breaks 
of the ground 

which

which they grad-
outside assistance : (1)

pods of certain

resulting the top orlosses 
some 
t aires :

'chief injurious node mayPn
ndopted to place

A committee 
minted to investigate 

committee.

of thea par
the president,

it.!-, the < f
or the stem 

be susceptible to a
, . tremendous amount of water easily

T™ W» *7nZ SSJS
diseaseincluding

and confer may
greatly weakens it.

Some weeds have a 
uall.v spread without any 
Seed throwing apparatus

11 ", ! 1. 1
a i - and hence 

the crop, 
learned from 
plant gives

device by
n. an

, , i II Gardnei,Malcolm 11 ,
Registry fi'i ' 1 

Association, gives the 
hicli nearly on. I'-1"

Theof Supt. off1'he report 
i : lerintendent of 

Ay- ericari Holstein-Fnesian
Is of 4.47G anit...-
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. Ontflrio stock That fed to poultry is seldom 
to °n^ari®.St°°t is Kround for cattle is seldom
fine'enough to destroy the germinating power of

thCt astUveTr<1S57,189 cars of grain were screened

at Fort William and ^3^^ was sold for

:ChieckengfSeerand the remainder ground for feed.

" ^Prepared ^tocl^ f ood^^are^compc^ed^largely^

Xk iBPSrAinR2imated ^that i or 20 new 

t laiK, n. 0 ■ , ' . . 1fl„t year in stock foods,
weeds were imported last .yea

improbable that weeds found in Ontario 
will ever be completely eradicated, but an in
creased expenditure of time, labor and money in 

would undoubtedly be handsomely 
superior qual-

plants arc so constructed that when they become

dry an oblique tension 's -^ ^he seed several 
them to curl up quickly , growing other
feet. Wild tares is a good examp r \ > root_ 
weeds, chiefly perennials, have creep 1 g q{

rssx rsss:
-v£,e s

"Æ couch ....

spread 10 to 15 feet 
in a season by means 
of its running rqot- 

The cinque-

It is

ffi:

pghting them 
rewarded by increased crops of a

%
■ ,

itv.
V very Dressing need at present is to educate 

the farmer so he will be constantly on the alert 
the introduction of new

number of those already present by 
The ease with which 

thistles and other

weeds and in-
against 
creasing the 
sowing impure seed, etc.&

sow
weeds can be sjiread 
by the wind brings up 
the question as to how 
muchkm* relief may be 

from weed 
Our weed laws 

impracticable of 
f orcement, 

should be improved ; 
but if each individual 
farmer does his duty 
at home, he can, with 
a good system of 
farming and a reason
able amount of care, 
hold the weeds i 1 
check to such 
tent that they would 
do comparatively lit-

« expected
laws.

E stocks, 
foils send out runners 
after a fashion similar 
to the strawberry, and 
spread from 10 to 15 
feet in a season.

y
areS B and- V.e'5 .-6 e nsSTt —

Wyy",
;Dissemi- 

most 
is in

Artificial 
nation.—The 
fruitful source 
commercial seeds. It 
is said
vegetable and 
nary 
been

f-

hr
Wm, „ ^

' 4m,

L-f- -r% ,

, . ./is"

ù-hïf
that flower.

ordi-
i oV.» zs-r* an ex

field seeds have 
responsible for 

incorporation of 
weed seeds than

tig -*7

the tie damage.
The frost destroys 

thousands of seedlings 
To increase

more
all other means com
bined, and it is prac
tically 
they spread them most 
when once introduced. 
In the pioneer days, 
fanning

every fall, 
the percentage germi
nating it is necessary 

a seed-

thatcertain
gji.

to prepare 
bed immediately after 

This i s

|F'
mills were 

scarce, and those
W, harvest, 

easily accomplished by 
a gang plow or disk 
harrow and a set of

very
that were in the Prov
ince were very primi
tive and
pliances for the task 
they were intended to 
perform. Even yet it 
is difficult to clean 
seed very well. Chess 
has always been, and 
still is, a common im
purity in wheat, 
ennial sow thistle seed 
occasionally attaches 
itself to the brush of 
wheat grains in such 
tection in th h nds

i; poor ap-
drag harrows.

The aid from the 
birds is greatly under
estimated. More than 

members of 
family,

a dozen 
theK sparrow 
the juncos, red polls, 
snowflakes, grosbeaks, 

and

** •__________ i2_________

peril
L; Vi

and Foals, Royal Farms, Sandringham. all thequail,
species of the finch family, eat the seeds of rag
weed pigeon weed, smartweed, lambs quarters,
pigweed and prickly lettuce. When we consider 
that a bird at a single meal eats from 250 
1,000 seeds, their value becomes apparent

Sheep love variety of diet, and in a pasture 
where fresh grass is scarce, it is said they wi 
eat 90 per cent, of the troublesome weeds. They 
are particularly fond of the young shoots and 
the flower buds. Nipping them off at these 
stages retards the production of seed and serio .

1 v weakens the plant. ,, . i;r„In combating weeds, a knowledge of them life 
histories, characteristics of growth and soil pref 

erence is very beneficial.
Weeds arc" divided into three great classes

bindweed and perennial thistles, are

Group of Shire Mares
Hon. Sydney Fisher, M. P., promised, at the last 
meeting of the Experimental Union that the ex 

in fsting law would be so amended that selling feed 
containing germinable weed seeds would be

a manner as to escape de- 
of the casual observer.

Farmers
P

fl
oats ofte ontam impurities.

Ontario hearing of the phenomenal 
Western variety, order a carload, and often 
oaTs are mixed with wild radish, tumbling mus
tard, ball mustard and other Western weeds+ 

Toadflax and several allied species came to 
Tm^Sed German fl»x,=ed e„

tnrd came from Europe in flaxseed about 1 ■ •
UrG™r.nd Cover ,=ed i. even 
„roino fn, spreading weed seeds. borne ween 
seeds are almost identical with valuable seeds ; 
for example, yellow trefoil and alfalfa.

Some plants have 
mental plants, but they have proven«

the Bouncing Bet and Creeping Charlie.
The railwavs are another agency which aids in 

weed dissemination. The bedding scattered
along the tracks, and this is frequen y . 
weeds The cars that carry elevator screenings 
are left uncleaned until they reach their next 
loading place: consequently, instead of ha 1 g 
eSe af one central point, it is mattered all 

over the Province. The dumps where this refuse
^^n“a J^r?1 qu^W ^P^om one

enfTn>f some^years^ irnmens^quantitm^ of 

frozen wheat are brought from the West and

of some
the legal.

in imported glass and crockery 
weeds and their seeds.The packing

frequently contains 
This reaches the fields in manure.

"YYSte ,=£?.£ —Î™
s -s, 7—
weeds, and also in remedying unsatisfactory co

* - ware

The

B* weeds

dlt Roots rootstocks and bulbs are dragged from

field to field on cultivators and various farm 1m 
field to ™ndweed, couch grass, live-forever

particularly well adapted 

the

been introduced as orna- 
troublesome,

plements.
and St. John's wort are 
to this means of propagation.

machines and binders also carry

as grass
douhtedly the worst kind. r,rPvenH 1

first step in controlling weeds is *
seeding wherever possible. mis 

waste land, headlands,

TheThreshing inc them from

tides adjoining the farm, and the fence c°™ers.
that the proper people

road- ,seeds. for the dispersal of 
Farmers living near 

from

Manure affords a medium 
weed seeds over the fields.
towns and cities bargain ^ the panure ^

before t^e sfeks are destroyed by the heating
watch is kept, the ««creased Refits from

It is also necessary to see 
cut the weeds on the railways.

The next essential is to see that, no weed seeds 
are sown. Samples of seed will be tes w ri| . 
charge at the O. A. C.. Guelph. Samp es of red 
clover have been tested which contained as hign

but if a 
the unleached 
balance th» danger from new

will more 
weeds.

manure
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.THE* nevershort time, and are

roadway they cross as 
material like cement- 

roadbed levelled
Con-

2-2, 1011JUNK best, they last but a 
in as good repair, oi the 
safe for traffic, as when a 
concrete or iron is | Jtl { the culvert,
as before the mst^‘°s there and may always 
crete culverts are alwaA™ro%. load ; they do 
be depended uponto car y J through,
not «oat away with flood,. or bridges or

In replacing some of our oW cement tile
culverts, we have used th_ J the manufac-

n sr&.*
“Si.'StrS.lpW* ot durability they « 

practically' everlasting. ml verts in at a
But we -ow put T».“ «

great deal less cos , ' manufactured cement
factory and f ^ ^ Be ago of build-
tile. We evolved Reason ^ needed, and
ing a concrete culvert jn construct-
have found it to prov getting the materials
ing a culvert now after first ge. B water, and
on the4r°,^V weg proc;ed to clear out the 
necessary lumber, we p bottom
channel necessary, making the b^^ we 
inches l°wer thw the h chanüel should be
draining. lhe wi concrete work we are
equal to the width of the conc^ ^ q{ tbe
putting m. which W1 p thrQUgh our culvert, 
opening we purpose le g , stfff inch boards.
We not Place in ^^‘nks8 across each end of the 
or, better, two-inch planks the cl>ncrete. This
channel to act as a bottom of the channel to 
mould extends from the are to be built
the height the ends keg an(1 braces, so that
being well reinforced y d against these
the concrete can beJ ' f mix our concrete
boards. We ^th say five to one, if you want 
at a good st.rong^hr'on,ry’ job (although we have 
a particularly strong 1™ , u right), and

Small patches of weeds ^^^ing^apen down welîLd smoothing 

covering them with tar m^h ^ ^ exhausted. trowel, ju* as ^ place in position ^

Although some of our "’^J^rTstf should 're- mould, which is R 9imple^one ^ wldth that_ when
stand nearly everything agnculturi w(,ed but culvert is to ^ a"dto ther they will make r an

in the knowledge that tncr® Mav the the two are place b By UEing narrow
3 eradicated by persis en ,„monstrate this ojiening the si d very small, equal to a

day soon come when more will demons! boards it may made « ^ wider boards,
lor themselves. C. W. biA 9;x-inch bore mtiK or, ^ depending on

Middlesex Co., Ont. made of a y i8 to pass through.
volume of water I thpae boards together

iiss||
four years. and what a ^ra^t efforts and achievements are no without concrete of the

When carefully least build so { durability of woo Having taken care tha ither side of the
ut no crop is will survive us. ™e n ghort . each succeed- n* extends far enough on either s^^ ^

°t s.olu“ .rs'r.wi.v «j»

h"=

painstaking, and the
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Shawood Alfred. 

old Jack Bobbins
in the last 30 years.herdsman in three reigns

bull, with 70 yearsShorthorn
1 llPr nnund and alsike 4*1, 

as 15,000 weed 9^ds PfAPct forbids such whole- 
330. The Seedd fixes a standard below which 
sale robbery, but Government standard
samples must not fau, mav buy Govero-
is not high, and, whi e P ^ buying many joice
ment standard seed he m y 1 hout An other can be 
weed seeds he would rataer^gt be watched. The 
sources of contamm Ottawa examined 74
Department of AKri°u and vari0us meals, and
samples of bran, nuddli g 9Q0 vital weed
they contained on a jllustrktes the necessity 
seeds per pound. inls
for precaution. goil, hence

Some weeds prefer a ^ )isture_loving
“ tanedSed ,.ta"s th, comme

our

the
We

so as

III I Iunder
weed

horse- 'lldrainage 
easily killed on
talA°systenmtfc crop rotation is very 

especially if it is one of three^o
Some ad vocate a bar

carried out, it is . 
obtained for a year, so
nitrates is lost by eaching, so 
recommended, except couina
the loss would be mor , of thethe improved mechhh.c«leÇO»dt

stimulate the grasse ■ best results.
tgo„»TrU?e.U.y™= oreog. h.whweed.

methods of

II
beneficial, 1

V

I;

heavy
by This
,nd culverts

ever so
weeds and

noted German, 
SaltMany r j

ye-
veryI

~ SPECIAL - so
Unfortunately, 9°®^'“ eradication 

life that special method nnial sow
sary. One of by cLefully carrying
It mav be eradicated Dy w shaiiow
the following me^0fdreuuent and thorough culti 

spring and then gi . j June; then ma, p„ 
vation until the middle ^ up in low ridges 

heavily and work agai • gture rape at the 
26 inches opart, and soWc1uUlvate at short inter 
of 14 pounds per acre. further cultivate
vais until the growth makes ^ {aU plow, and
impossible. 1JastUf r°rop the next year Thm
follow with a hoed crop field infested with
method is also reliable for 
couch grass or bind we • should be

Wild Oats.-AU f/w JeaxS, and hay

from the rotation ° ‘ q-wo root crops
”,th h,r

trolled by spraying " Julnhate is used, llis9”jth 
If copper 9Ul.p“aater and spray witn 

45 gallons oE,"af are coining mto 
the plants dissolve 400
sulphate is use • ay when

pounds in 50 ^Anued^C

the buds are nice must be con md
appears. The spraying geed m the
-'-'vrai years, until allsolutions

has germinated. rain.
-........... „r„Se°r ,pri'lh=

exception 
of 1 h

Canada

eradication.
tenacious

are neces- 
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in the
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1050 TOOLS USED IN DRAINING.

cannot find room to 
or much

that lie 
the bottom 3 feet,

I have before me illustrations of the tools used 
in cutting drains more than a century ago, and 
it is very noticeable how little they differ from 

STANCE OF A DRAINER. ' those in use now. This is more striking because
drainer when working sug- pipe draining had not then been done.

• but by practice he has aQt until about 1820 that any reference can be 
that he is working found to tile-draining. But the early tile drain

not done with cylindrical pipes, but with

and which tapers so 
place his boot at 
more, below.

THE

well and carefully against the mould 
smoothing with theÉ stamping it , ,

" **"

out of, as a a, " until it decays and
finished, but Fche6passage,6\vhen it can be pulled
falls down in the Pafag . and for all time
or pushe ou wm require no attention

SpS . good covering o, e.rtd over

the concrete form.
Now that you 

concrete, that part is 
attention to

It wasft!
The position of a 

gests great crampedness

with great enectiveness andu^is ^certnmtJ a^ mgw.as^ Qpen at the bottom, which were

man working mat h instinctively require, lfterwards used extensively, often accompanied 
dom which a novice w am0 amount 0f effec- ‘ith a sole plate or fiat tile on which to rest, or
would not KCt through h ^ WOuld not dig sometimes with wide flanges to keep them from 
tive work. In °ther w , ^ drainer uses inUing out of the level. It was not until after
out as long a trench. E ^g40 that pipe tiles were introduced, and there is

no doubt that the introduction of these cheaply- 
made cylindrical pipes gave considerable impetus 
to land drainage. The only tool missing in the 
list of illustrations mentioned is the bottom graft, 
drain spade, or draining tool, as it is variously

for this : 
and

have the mould covered with 
finished, and you may di- 

the ends of the culvert, 
inside the outer end board- 

boards at a distance 
thickness of end 

can

rect your
Bv shaping a mould 
ing, by placing plonks or 
frnm this wall equal to theH rs/eûL,,
L mu» hig“r ‘S™ the r.«l level « yo-ehoo«. 

mating them circular or square, or '
•fired on top. This not only gHes an artistic 
finish to the job, but is also very useful in keep 
ing debris from rolling down that might in ime
Cl°fvheh: tT"tgcr0etethharhJdened sufficiently the

soi may be filled in, and should form a depth of 
It least ten or twelve inches over the ridge of

C°nBvetecareful comparison, 1 have found that 
thefe culverts, constructed on the farm only cost
about one-half as much as whea w® £Ufhem in 
ment tile from manufacturers and put them im 
and T consider that, with the ends, which can be 
built together with the whole bo< 1 y °f concre c 
there is a decided advantage over the t le w 
no ends can be so constructed. 1 wo .* E,, f a
easily put one of these culverts down in half a

day.

called.
There are two reasons 

comparatively shallow,
nloyed required greater space than that needed for 
nines Many theories arose in respect to the 
dramage, some of which were shown to be cor
rect others which experience has shown to be 
wrong Controversy was strong and arguments 
heated for many years, but experience has siftedOv 
out thé better methods, and there is little control 
versy respecting it ; but there is sometimes a 
narrot repetition in respect to some of the fea
tures discussed, which have been copied from 
oubtications and handed down by writer after 
writer which are misleading to the inexperienced 
to day Those, however, with experience have 
generally come to a pretty accurate recognition 
pS to what is best. The question of depth, in 
accordance with the drainage powers of the land 
has been more intelligently regarded. A century 
atro comparatively shallow draining was prac
ticed Half a century or so ago there was an 
excessive inclination to depth, regardless of drain
ing properties, and this was greatly instigated by 
what was known as Government drainage, be- 

advanced by the Government could 
the drainage was carried 

Experience showed 
where the

drains were 
the material em-

u-r?
E S'

3.2.
'

A
can

m TheVe is no improvement like a permanent one 
or>a bv installing concrete culverts where t y

« .re making an togrovement^ that .

have to be made once.
Dundas Co., Ont.

m
cause money 
only be obtained where 
at or below a certain depth, 
that there were frequent instances 
pipes were buried, but the drainage was 

tive.

are

m .
r ineffec-

li Ditching for Tile. TOOLS FOR DEED DRAINAGE.
Deep drainage called for tools which would be 

effective at a considerable depth, and this the bot
tom graft was well suited for. It is still needed 
n most cases. There is one feature, however, 
which bears on this ; another theory prevailed in 
respect to the size of pipes, and for a time it was 
strongly held that small pipes were the correct 
thing—in fact, instead of round cylinders, pipes 
of egg-section became the vogue, as it was held 
that the narrow bottom was less liable to si 
Ull, because even the smallest trickle would wash 
out silt.

tileinterest in„ 1» t7n this country "the'^ollow-ing article, by

Wal7 Ma?den in the English Agricultural Gaz
ette wfil be read with profit containing, as it 

good practical hints . 
h deep and narrow

To work eco-

i
does, some

To work skillfully in a

nornically, it n ne J expeditiously, be-
n^Ærthat the smallest quantity 

to be taken out. It may not a 
matter of much significance 

to the

drain
Drainage Tools.«w

m 3. —Drain hoe scoop
4. —-Top graft.
5. —Bottom graft.

1. —Drain push scoop.
2. —Drain mucker, or stone

or clod hook.cause
of earth' has 
first sight appear a
to avoid taking d is heavy, and in the
f’ePth ?La„f rwhole Lffi it makes a considerable 
p.trgregate of a 'o drainer's earnings. Moreover,
vmÏk'ilT.aî drnincrsd,tha>than1 arskniedaone"'requTrem

much to learn when he starts draining. 
mUC different to those used m

surface

Experience soon showed there were 
other features which overruled this, anil the egg- 
section pipe soon disappeared. Narrow pipes, 
however, called for narrow gauge at the bottom 
of the drain and the need for the tools which 
would readily form it. However, deep drains 

often required now ; there are many conditions 
point not infrequently dis- 

subsoils lias been the
,-epth of water that could accumulate below thy- 
pipes. Where, the impervious layer of earth is ^ | 
considerable depth below the pipes—even wheie 
laid deep—the volume of water below may be sui- 
iicient to supply moisture by capillarity, even 
through tim longest drouths ; but where the im
pervious layer is but a little below the pipes the 
body of water is evaporated quickly, so that in 
prolonged drouths there is no water table or ime ot 
supersaturation; in fact, there is n water or 

left to he drawn up, and ? 1 the crop

knack to work it effectively, yet 
and methodical precision.requires a special 

he uses these with ease - V newly-dug trench shows the man to be a spade 
artist ' Beyond the precision required to 
the trench a perfect V., he has to regulate the 
depth of the spits, or spadesful, so that, he leaves 
the least possible amount to tie taken out by 
shovels and scoops: and at the-same time he must 
avoid breaking below the line the pipes are 
foi-n because pipes never lie so 
which has been broken, and it has to he re mem- 
vvhmh Ue absolutely true, or there

where a

are
calling for them, 
regarded in draining open

< I in
to

bedtruly on a
sary. 
ging has
The tools themselves arel ne mom freedom of action asurface work, and li where a man

cannot lie down in it at. tin .

bered that pipes
wdl tie loss of drainage power, because

not in the true line at the bottom, then 
accumulât ion

pipe is 
will be an of silt .works to

that hevow

:M- v.. moist ure
ping has suffered. -,

I have known of instances, on gravel subsoils, 
resting on clay a little belmv the pipes, where this 
happened repeatedly, and where shallower drain 
would have prevented the ill-effects of drouth, and 

the same time would have kept sufficient c 
on tlie raising of t lie water table. I know of in
stances when- drains were put in (> feet or mo

wide intervals to take advantage ot tnt.
f the subsoil, and where the effect 

,n ordinary seasons, but 
Had there been a deep 

would have

jà ka.
>

Ik£ • ,1 *.■vï
L> ...■ SIa deep at 

free draining»b Si lias been satisfactory
■ :M most li armful in drouth.

-f water below this, no harm
draining should, therefore, be a

m noi bod> 
res « i} led.
V!;i 1 ♦ ,'!* i

EM
Deep

of thmitfht ful consideration.jjt
*

AND GRAFTING.Mf.li i N (
i* theWhen d-aining loams free from stones, 

tools needed are few On arable land, the t I 
f-ivrow max l,e split ba k by a plow. AcfC°^ h 

the dept i, of tlie c aim an opening from ■ 
to . foot max- lie required, and the tapir 

.. ,, tM mt to the bottom, in accorance
11,,. pipe to 1)0 used. rl he uppe

11 ■ c ■ i ifil ing to tin'
linavx spade, the loose soil

The
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22, 1911; JUNE Iîut there is another cause : When contact is 
only way in But lt takes the current an appreciable time to

the power de- made, 1 «kes 1 iugt as it takes a team or

h“vy aa a «mo io «=k‘r™xtt""™e tS
;:AAAd - <**?»£ «as 
when

theso l hrni cessary apparat us, 
or which you can tell anx tlung 

% eloped is to
This. of course, will not help you in selecting an

the width getls narrower than an 
can work in, a cursed spade 

used, in which case the digging is 
straight dig. hut taken

\V hen 
spade 

may be
cessarily done .ngine

from side to side. % Th ,.hief objcc, iuti to “ air-cooled ” engines
of a regular curve, the graft may have "r jui|icv small engines, air-cooling is

face—that is, have st raight sides to the 'J nirvr than water cooling. l or large en-
blade—but the sales set at a slight air.eooiing is not sullicicnt. The air-

earth does not readily fall from « - l „ im, is slin,,ier than the water-cooled,
u long as a short handled scour- coo ^ sho,d,l not he so hard to " keep

be conveniently used to clear the 
be used, but when this is not 
shovel or scoop may lie used.

used

utin.tag
use t lie ngine onordinary

graft 
not ne
alternately

In place
an angle 
middle 
angle, 
it when
mg shovel can

1o°Sa long-handled
tTnwpver a long-handled shovel cannot be 
j tilv below a certain depth, and a hoeing scoop 
^handier In deep drains, a broad but tapering 
18 .. should be used where the ordinary graft 
6,vc' readily and the bottom spit can be taken 

t with a narrow bottom graft. The bottom 
°Ats require to he strongly made, as they have 
to take the strain of prising out spits which offer 

considerable resistance

on a

ceases 
Hence, itof the 

so that the 
lifted.

” as water-cooled. ,
3. The pump is of no advantage provided the

•nSfactC some of Um regular^ inte^rvals^^ ^ magneto sparker should

cï“c wheere,tthenpumpUis imlispens^ble. ” The Eire he moreJ^etos"costîng sïmewhere’in'the neigh- 

Vndcrwriters- regulations state that the gasoline tension magnetos cost R low„priced magnetos,

- -s. “a. iss, zsg
distance, the pump is necossaiy nearlv ^less the batteries get wet; ^E^^ ivvy.
Æin:: r;=g"àlSf £B0 per would be the more economical. WM- H.

of their full load ; therefore, if two horse 
required, then a two an( 
e is the proper engine to

up

tant;

rent 
power
a.-half horse-power engine

SCOOPING. Modern Haying in Bruce.
^ This sTib^ectT'ta6appropr^t^ to the " for

- "™‘ter zr\X7'w^ï»?«°™a-
ot e y ^ the condition in

under-

is the most everland is rocky, or there are many stones,
if theWhere

dtaeing cannot progress so freely ;
stones are small, the spade meets hindrances but buy ^ a mtlc more gasoline to develop

, thpv are larere, or there is rock, the pick ■ ... yu ,r oncfirie than with a
Wbe an5 cTowbar have to be used. A long-handled -^^^usT there is" so much extra weight 

with two PronRS,ota(r^cr=tt for = . t Jhe dijerence ^ouldonly

bHt 'a ten hT^power^tL d£

markcd- its batteries hay has been :
is some in account of

even

neavy crop 
value depends very 
which it is saved, 
standing of when to

much upon 
To do this properly, an 

cut and how to cure

axe
^iok, v
wnSnienUy Ufted3 out with a scoop. For ordi-

C°r nurnoses of cleaning the bed to receive the engines , 
pipes,^nothing is so good as the scoop .The pjpes fee yery

best laid by the aid of a laying , high-speed engine uses up
-A — —.......- ™re

tag the bed.

it is

■rreat change in the system of curing 
adopted in the last few years, partly 

the absence of stumps, and partly

through the use of 
machinery, 
matter of cutting 
requires the least 
knowledge, although 
great mistakes may 
be made in neglect
ing the proper time. 

Orchard
should be cut when 
very succulent. Do 
not let it

are by

The

• ♦ APIPE-LAYING.

B,A SM iïï ' -Kyft-

ïstl r • -rr„s,r" iw æ
truly as there are risks of settlement of grit that 

nmrk into the pipes ; and this, in time o
much of

i.
E;' -under

grass
.

, becomenmy
drouth, becomes hard, and closes up so

pipes require to be laid with
The samewoody, 

may he said of tim- 
othey, and, in fact, 
of all the clovers, 
and here comes the 
difficulty with mixed 

they arem i i '1

Thethe passage, 
greatest care.

STONE AND PEAT DRAINS.
. drained by pipes in the 
is inclined to forget that 

other material can be more 
be convenient

So much land has been 
past half-century 
there are places where 
profitably employed, 
on hill land, where the cost 
be very heavy, apart from 
in which case it may be 
In draining bog land, it is 
whilst the bog quakes, as the P>g .

...... rsxs -““FrrBi &
,lramS„og has quite'settled, pipes

that one grasses ; 
seldom ready to-

S tones may
of taking pipes would 

the cost of the pipes, 
economical to use stones, 

useless to put in pipes 
would not re 

in fact, 
In such

i;l 1 s ■; A commongether. 
mixture here is tim
othy and red clover. 
These can never be 
timed together; 
will be too green, 
and the other too 

In this case

I

one

very
cases, as 
drains should be 
shoulder or sod

ripe.
L would advise cut
ting when clover is 
ready, unless much 
the great part was 

when a few
When alower water, 

may he used. timothy, 
days might be al
lowed in favor of 

• the timothy.
Engine Inquiries.Gasoline

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate”: .. . engines
1. Some agents claim ^'^'Lrican rating, 

power spec died acC(pdl^velop considerably more 
nd that they vv ill i 1. what is the
rse power of t’ana«han at k- can we tell

ifference between the two
correct !

the special objections 
Some say they - J up gener

have decidedHaving 
when to cut, curing 

This, then,follows, 
is a very important 
Part, and we shall 
confine the subject 

I would

«

"cii
if their claims arc 

2. What are
to air- 

batteries
to clovers, 
not advise cutting 

were signs 
it is

'cooled engipes ?
and are more expensive
Is this so, and why ■

Some engines are {rom
pump, some draw the Under . the latter 
located just under 1 h= ' [ulvant’age is the pump, 
much cheaper. Of "na . ,
and is it worth the extra i ' t ever re

qiiired, what power of UV a ;; h.-p ■ t»r a
nom ica 1 to buy, a ~ - 
4 h -p. ?

Will a 2 h.-p.
same amount of gasoline pel

prince of Kelton (imp.) (1U48) [2776],
, , , Mf.nrv M Douglas, Stay ner,

stallion, recently sold (iorncrs> „nt.

cult

U tiiere 
of rain, for 
so fnuch more 

wet in

faster,
ally. with a gasoline 

the tank 
are

diffi-Vlydcsdale theStewart. soaking 
when dry, and have the 

the swath

,v when
clover
soon

dry 
Cut 

follow

toOneof this.as to the reason 
oil-hand that, as t['üro a, 

with the high- 
but

I swath.
•tedder

of opiniondifference
is disposed to say

contacts in the same time 
batteries faster ; (which is more or ,roing over

h -gins at once. - ■ . )1()Wed when sufficient-
minute tediler may be^dv.sah^ ^ it in windrows

-tenth ot ly dry , by with the hay loader.
re uly lor loadii g tedder, side-rake and

the introduction oI the: teaa CQCki Up
lessened the necessity for^erly_

well, with

more
speed engine, ■- horLer duration.
ttie contacts a c j r(n olllti„ns per
the engine runs ■ 
and that there is a 
each revolution, then the 

batteries during

its Suppose

contact during one
current is being drawn 
one-tenth of each nun 

with the same 
volutions per 

tenth of 
from the

thefull rating on
as will a 4develop d-S

h.-p-
| aider has 
and turning over so 
and apparently the hay 

mh less labor.

often, as was
is made just as

from tiier engineits bat - take am
running only 100 re

contact occupies one 
current is

horse power ? ,„,„ ine
Will a high-speeded ”£_s!.oe(te(l 

terms much faster than x more

.......

use up ute.
Kind of contact

Since the
one ? 
econ mi'

().
ical ,, „ ,rrpat care must tie exercised 

In curing alfalfa, g p()BSiblo when dry,
-o handle it. ns littli a. ’ leaves to break

» o. «• W. ~-

,r “1 ms ■rr-^ —
........ r.......« «--S» ,» too ripe

,P in the one To sum up; Do >">t ther iH reasonably

 ̂^ -- * — m*y 

rSBSHr ....a.............—

Mildrawn
batteries during mm l''nt h V'are "inore contacts 
fore; so "'at ' “ ^ f c se than in the other.

......... U1 th' which current is drawn mm
in the two cases. imn, 
I engine use up

. the battery

in11. t hr as7 Isa
than the batteries

' us —1 Properly
rntil^e°Vnitcd Stales vary 

and similarly
,,f C anadian

which just 
trd.

oi'il ion as hr-
no

speaking, there
- - Canadian ■ rating, 

greatly
t here 
off, thus evening," : uerican minuti-

the time
per 
\et
'the batteries 

should
the fast el 1

there is a 
engines.

ter toThe companies in 
in ruling their engines, 
lar.u variation in the tati 
In both countries there a-^ thpy

during
is t hr saint* 

the high sportengines In each caseraare 1 ervat 15.: n the power 
ot' m's which have 

25 per cent. 
incorrect it is 

" \ , rican ” rating-
s foe oniv way 

- will develop 
i is to use 
n no

of I".
hence you

1 Canadian

tui surpluses
ever, 

leak ofI or
sni

O Si
the
de

whet her
sa ifl ' o
•phis farmers 

en't the

■rate mui'i
1 o longer, 

t he
isit are1 inn 

buttery ono*
h a vtheyas1 olosit ion
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ever, 
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t was 
irrect 
piipes 
held 

a silt 
wash 
were
egg-

pipes,
Atom
which
drains
utions
y dis- 
n the 
v thg-. 
i is 0
where 

30 suf- 
, even 
ue iin- 
3S, the 
îat in 
line of 
er or 
( crop-

ibsoils, 
;re this
drains 

th. and 
t check 
' of in- 
r more 
of the 
e effect 

but 
a deep 
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, be a
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the 
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THE1052 South Perth Notes.
than one Winter. Editor "The Fanner's Advocate-:
alld ^ Twi rut'^etter but they would not enrich So far (June 10th, this season has been a
might hold out better but Y spare cnough ked contraat to what we have been having.
the soil. Of course no M fertilizers, weather conditions have been more normal. Warm
manure to top-dress or u e thinning th„r came at a more seasonable time, and hasthe results might be d.ffercn^Jut.. t the thurnmg consequently, growth has

1S KUl, t0nnKtrhUina short Of breaking up will be ef- Zltinued stead,ly, and, but for the dry weather, 
probably nothing short oi « H BURNS. ,°"ld have been at the maximum. As it was,
fective. ' ' the growth was unduly stimulated, and,

Perth Co., Ont. tmwe a’checkboCCurS) it will have a disastrous effect
----------------- ---------------- - nn hav and wheat. It seems more than probable

Hnvmakine: in Ontario County. ™at -;hese crops win be light, particularly old 
nayina»uii& 111 , ^ , ro Thp fruit crop has also suffered, par-
At this season of the year the farmer, and P. ' «cutely' plum., but this result 1, generally

ticutely the j — Z bay -ft- £
There are various — — j djXVFSX.'ZX 5*S.

\iew tu c oeiicvo ^ cause reports indicate a scar-
v peed in harvesting, while others place more im- but wha e^all fruits " promise better, especially
nortance on the quality of hay produced, and take ^wberries. The dry weather facilitated seeding
more time in curing before harvesting. There is grain crops and the planting of the root

a m thnt the most important consideration former are making satisfactory progress.
doubt that the most uny l ne . ome indication of damage from

is that of quality, and every grower sho though worms and the roots have suffered
to harvest his hay in the best possible condition wire * particularly mangels, which were

Some four different phases of haymaking are Jr°“ backward. Corn is appearing thin in 
worthy of discussion, viz., the time of cutting. fields The milk 0owis*dl .hiEtim^

the method of curing, method of harxes mg, an though P^^usual mortality among chickens is
method of storing. of y<T\ which seems unusual for a season of

The time of cutting is one of the most unpor- repo t > are incrcasing in popularity
allowed to this Kinu. * is no branch of farming

good somewhat, but there & lty in this dis.

ma" St except perhaps, dairying. Almost every- 
keeps as many cows as he can attend to, an 

milk to some factory, but there are very 
who do not also fatten a few bunches of hogs 

head of cattle every year. With the 
a little wheat and hay, the produce 

nearly always consumed thereon— 
expect reciprocity to change 

season is opening

with the old 
WM. WELSH.

side-rake and loader is doing away 
of curing clover.process

Bruce Co., Ont.

of O.A.C. Experimental 
Plots.Lessons

pk
Sjjfjfe

The annual excursions to the Ontario Agncul- 
and Experimental Farm, at uuelpn,

Thearealbeingefîrgely attended again this year

“o »»- Ele “

rrrtTrommoT«r.?.“d

is shown by the excursionists in the various de 
partments of experimental work, and especially m 
the experimental plots, which are looking very 
well although the grain is somewhat shorter than 
usual for this time of year, owing to a long 
period of dry weather which the district about 
Guelph has experienced during the early part of 

this season.
The excursionists, as in former years, are given 

a free lunch in the gymnasium, where they 
welcomed by Dr. Creelman, after which they are 
taken to the experimental plots, where the work 
in this department is explained by the lecturers 

in charge.
Much interest is shown in the alfalfa crops, 

which are thinner this year than last, the winter 
having been rather severe on these. The lecturer 
pointed out that this crop was increasing rapidly 
in Ontario, there being over twice as much of it 
sown this year as last, and stated that the plots 
yielded on an average about five tons of dry hay 
per acre. Sand Lucerne and Grimm were 
two varieties giving the best results, 
over the alfalfa plots, a considerable difference is 
noticeable, which is due in some cases to the 
source of the seed. Seed from Peru and Arabia 
seems to winter-kill badly, while seed from north
ern Russia stands the winter well, as does also 
that from Provence, France, and also home-grown

best method1 V crop.
different districts, some with a

m i croos.
K

M no
are

tant of these, as hay cut too green or 
become too ripe cannot be made into as 
feed as can hay cut at the proper stage of 
turitv. Farmers in Ontario County have been 
growing large acreages of hay, principally e 
clover and timothy, and they usually aim to cut 
it about the time that from one-third to one-half few

SBS5SSI =3-, -
i<5 rut a little green. It is found that hay ‘ , . mLP clover-honev
this time is more palatable and better relished by som®^^iousW for the beemen, but has come 
farm stock than h„ that h., become r,pe ate up au.p.Ctetiy ^ ^ weU prepared

for it.
Perth Co., Ont.

i: .
B one

sends
the

In lookingK
m

m

on

seed.
Barley is looking well, but it is heading shorter fibrous, 

than usual. O. A. C. No. 21 and Mandscheuri Most fa,.mers in
still head the list, it being estimated that over meadoWs down two years, thus the aceona > 
one-half a million acres of the latter were grown the crop is largely timothy, and is usually 
in 1910 in Ontario, while the former is gaining immediately after the second blossom.
ground very fast, one grower reporting that, from The method of curing is the most imp Editor » The Farmer's Advocate": , . .
one pound sown in 1906, he produced 900 bushels consideration, as the quality of. dprLn ls to a ' l was glad to read your articl® *d*\S 
of seed in 1908. xt pends largely on this. The curing depends to a day than the majority of Cana

te. a.tog well. Tte old ™ temeV'l=Thl.PZttoî S/fOT ^ £

producing some 200 pounds of grain per acre on heavy crops of clover, and thiscoat”} through play a piece of music, nor do 1 fee! able to ^
more than if the grains were sown separately. ring allows the air circulation aroun fn anv" g0o(l strong book; and unless I g da

Crossing of barley is being done with a view thp\ay to dry it without the loss of leaves - In j^B^ takc a wash, I just sit on the veranda
to producing a late variety that wdl ripen at the d weather. it is found P08S‘J toward the for an hour or hour and a half, an K
same time as Siberian oats. It is desirable to * t the hay raked" and up m co.l toward the hour or so is a pleasant one I 11 not
obtain varieties of oats and barley which will evenbing of the day it .s cut. lo ‘lo ^ 1™ ^v. It is blesse,1 with the peace that follows
ripen together. At the present time early oats, tedder is kept going steaddy, and it (.d,ed d day-s work; and the soft winds no
as Alaska or Daubeney, are used with Mandscheuri u windrows late in the a£t®T° ’ mght scented so sweetly from the orchards an
barley, but greater yields are expected if barley Some leave it m the windrow over seen from the south brings one near

produced to ripen with the later varieties coil it next day after the dew s on v
others who use the loaders never coil it, but leave 
tt m the small .indr,., until the 
when it is ready to draw. Some oth.rs cod the

wS;tte
cutting; while in some cases, where the hay i. 
overripe, it is drawn the same day as cut , th . 
latter is not common practice, however.
' as the hay loader and side-de .very rake ^ ^

not very common, the ia the Jay, the
tev c"o" he" IIe carefully tedded, raked toward

is fine, it is us, ! « coiling the evening
third day after cutting. • Ul)Wed t0 become 
af,er cutting the Jia^ » not ,s
m,"rud b\, \s found that a very good quality of

hav is produced in this way.
harvesting of the hav.

before stated, some are
loader, while hav- 

t he

district leave theirthis

Si- No Energy to Think.

yf '

fir
BH

S:'

*

i are

can be ""There is only one thing about it that I donj

like, and that is its langour An 'E because I’m 
time to sit idly dreaming becal®®

mind on any immaU ,, 
rest before bedtime wouThr

Winter wheat came through well, and promises 
well on the plots, although it is short. Dawson s 
Golden Chaff is still a favorite, but crossing is 
being done to produce a high-yielding,

^ a long
tired to concentrate my 

rial object. And that
he every bit as enjoyable for aniQ„ 
before 1 had been learning a new piece oi » 
trument, or fmding out how nature has'formed 

in the barn and given them tneir 
much joy would be 

would be

tooharder
two

wheat.
Spring wheat and rye 

is 1 ! feet shorter than last year.
Oats "are being crossed to produce thmner- 

Joanette and Siberian being

look promising, but the

rye
tlmge stones 
lovely colors 
in my rest, 
less sensual.

" But it was to

are
Every bit ashulled varieties,

used for this purpose. . .
The root crops and corn are very promising, 

also the plots of permanent pasture mix 
exjK-riment al grounds hive

blessing, for itmore

that I hiredwork for me
“ ami what have 

much work 
I agreed 

X take

as are
tores, and the entire 
their usual attractive appearance.

the plots, the crowds are
and receive instruction 

and breeds of stock kept on 
department, also proves of great in- 

in dairying and

the farmer,
than to get as 

“ Certainly,

you." at once says 
Î to do with you, more

I can out of you '. .
'interest'1 hi\m’ work! and use brain and body

^ ^ ^ rrE:
Now, then. Will i exact ot you, as you 

Will the question of the murderers 
of all the ages come to my DPS> 

brother's keeper—what 
No,

will turntaken through 
the 
the

From ason
the stock barns 
various classes 

This
as does

to
an

farm
terest. the work vented. me
poultry.

\ very educative feature 
information, where instruction is given on 

seeds and destructive insects, 
underdrainage is explained 

enjoyable and. at the 
dav is spent by most

when once cured, is 
using

is also the bureau of 
weeds. The

Asa short job. 
the side-delivery 
forks and slings are

throughout the
of the greatest

in general 
lofts and

rake and the
installed in nearly all 

district.
weed Altogether, 

a veryFarm 
a very 
profitable 
tend these excursions.

Those have 
labor-savers that

,tml e\ il suivi 
lot)., and ask.

same time 
of those who at- \m 1 my ,

have 1 to do ith tlive thou son of God . 
with Cod's help I'll find out whether it is TI®

for man to spend all his (lav 
the statement ot

barns
proven to he one 
the farmer has. and are 

Hay is stored in
of storing needs no

use.
t bi

as would
barns, thus

comment
to he kept in the open 

fact that, owing to
of hay i i

'plained i1 necessary
Reseed the Pastures. V.i'i.-adv

proof; and I am hope- 
happier and bet-

method
be the case.if the hav were 

ft is also a not worthy

-:--:EECEH;oik.

irking for his belly, 
the propos'd ion leads to its

f will lead to a
Former’s Advocate

ask for information and 
ll has been my experi 
that past lire needs re- 

the low, wet por

the
recent issue you 

with pasture.
ence in the last five years 
seedine quite frequently, except

The high land in this local,m 
killed out by

,t pm<
•er life than is mine at present..

Once p-u clearlv. 1 can scarcely believe W en 
LL- <>i deliberately squeezing all tne

«vnorience

nlso the acreage i >11 >\ or 
w urk possiblt

ad Of his hired men. But I know 
unconsciously. 1 hey 

been reared to 
else in

\\ as more 
worms or 
t) sentons.

- usual 
out <m 

. m Vi(vt‘n 1 r\
in g al'dxC 

\rv\ \x«'
xvould not last ; -

t;. ^ns. •nil who do t hiSless badly eaten or
or both, during the past w 
land is a li«ht loam, our kim ls a , 

1 all kinds of grasses w 11 dl 
less every year. I i1 

the difficulty by s> 
does not do

1 In-re arc sax 
aid a

to take chances on 
animals for the 

if milk.

I or pract ice
nst.itntion of oU1

few more pounds
sacrifice something m quail 
in constitutional vigor.

-s. haxc•rkius thmusvlx
feel the need 

smoko and 
ha ni

langeronsIt is a f anything
before bedtime.

all their
ruining the 
snke of getting a 
would he far better to 

gain

notItX ur rest
as they can 

their leisure to have
Id.anuiior,

it>n> or
, ,\ rrC'uno

i-ring. but it
,] red clover

: i ier,! !v-u
, t it v of 
, Vrof. G. F. Bay.
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22, 1911j UN F. and out themselves.
or 35 small 

five, 
With

They soon learn to go in
Such a pen will accommodate few ag
chickens, and we have used it fo ^

and in not very warm ^ ^tisfaction of know- 
such a method, one has the satis which ig
me at all times just where they trailing -
more than can be said n a hen DODDS.

through 
taken it 

.! . MacHON Al.H.

30leal ah ad poultry 
have

have learnt a great.
■ ' The Farmer's Ydvimat , 
for a number of v ears 

Queen's Co., N. IV

866 iff the farm„ nil ill a heal) when the.i m 
C°a huv a place in town. H a, impossitile 
and. ,,,1,h them and not admire their patience and
WOrlrr mce and the noble................
PHSack work and make it lly before them 
aW m something sad about every one ot them 
tber® t pa open to know. They're getting old lie 
tbat their time, and arc tired; and what is it to 

now that they have been good workers in 
Their day is over, though the\

and their interest in

ole
to

But
l a 
ing. 
arm 
has 
lias 

.her, 
was, 
and, 
ifiect 
lable 

old 
par- 
rally

A Homemade Brooder.
them.

West Kootenay, R. C." The Farmer'll Advocate " '■
The following is the method we 

chicks which we find very Satisfactory, and w lie i 
has been used by a successful poultry-raiser m tins

Vith good results.

Edit oi- in raising-usefore 
them

only al’°'/ti nfstmanea^Cause of ignorance they are 

tbe™s l,ie of the loveliness and greatness 
rod's earth and heavens. So that they can only 

® ®t an,l waiting for their long rest, employ 
JlùSt =!ués with what thoughts they best can. 
ÎTwhether it would not he more comfortable, 

n for them to remember they had been work 
lb® f’or Kood in their day, instead of good workers 

nothing greater than their own bellies, 1 leave 
judgment of your readers ON

the dairy.a re

district for several seasons Utility of Ayrshires.of ith 1 X 12-inch lumber, any 
MakeFirst make a pen w Pifferent people have different opinions as to

which is the best brf! o^'^to call any one 
fes^ional agriciiltuns i e[ve better returns
breed best. True:.,RT1 than do others, but more 

(the lighter under certain conditions t^h ^ the animals and
off at will, and depends on the i d than on the breed itself.

the strain of the nreeo Fo]. difforent condi
tions,different breeds 

recommend-
The Ayrshire 

if one of the hard
iest of the 
breeds, and as a 
rustler is not ex
celled by any promV

x 8 fl . being a good size.
for the ' top, andsÎ7o you wish, 3 ft.

of strips the. same size 
that

No pro-
a frame 
lack wire netting on it ;

is to keep the 
Now makekeep marauders out.chicks in and to 

a roof out. 
the better) that can 
i he pen is finished.

be
of boards and tar paperiom, 

ne is 
rees; 
scar- 
ially 
id ing 
•oos. 
ress, 
from 
To red 
were 
son 
rag 
time 
ns is 
n of 
.arity 
riling 

i dis- 
very- 
, and 
very 
hogs 

h the 
oduce 
•con— 
nange 
lening 
le on 
ipared 
.NS.

1bo set on or
to the .

Perth Co., Ont.
may be
ed.Buckwheat as a Cleaning Crop.

dairy
Farmer’s Advocate

t ast season 1 was favored in renting 30 acres 
. a deserted farm that had become very poor and 

a rtv so much so that it would not produce more 
’from seven to ten bushels of any ordinary 

llhaL wheat oats, barley or peas. I plowed 
T8 (remind in .1 une, and managed to keep the 
th® P , disking spring-toothing, harrow-.n*, ™ti Vsr/o. .my!1 H» *
mg and rolling ^ Qf (me bushel per acre. One-

would have done, but, in order
and 
end,

•' TheEditor

I fm

nent breed, 
is one of the strong 
points in favor ot 

breed,

7

0> !«e

and, 
is re

feed

the 
where pastureTO

&V*1\//j t olied upon 
the herd in summer 
the Ayrshire ranks 
high.

IllVAwas sown
i!,ilka.l.. thistles, twitchgrass,

“ ‘“north. «*. - W» 'Aô"«nmot

along those lines.
much

breed origi-

sssu.“-“HSt
expert-
cattle

other
decided to sow more

lots of encouragement free
52» " V.™ -I» s.i„.

heehwhee. „| y„,„ healtiV
and so forth. These comments were 
OS this land lay convenient to tnc 

Thev would tell me they had been 
farm for thirty years or more 

than one-third of a 
There had been 

what

TheLV
I m

i
I and no 

hardships 
enced by the

the forma
turn of the breed, 
and perhaps later- 
are largely response
M, -or the »-•

time.

fell“ You ari- wo
and so on
numerous, 

road.
during

•rstone
passing bv that 
and they never saw more

* ">• kin" B,™.WT.n„ tor 25 year, ;

cartorl oil to other places, 
than describe the re

in three

ft
y-crop

nobody living on
the land was 
easier to imagine

However, the buckwheat cameup^ ^ 

or four days, and soon of wav, and
claimed the inside track a 6 Cut with
held it till harvest time. ThenjX wa ^ stan(,
a binder, shocked m theJ^+hreshed in field and 
for about three weeks, the thousand
drawn home, and cleaned up over o Silver

1 had two va^eties of^a out_
Chaff and the Rye variety .1 I • not s0 nice
yielded the other bya11. ® H-t cut all the ice. 
to look upon, but looks «Ion t ^ barley and 

w ‘he land is- sown wKh ^^^dmg the 
admired by all ytt“ethou‘t one shower of ram.

’ soil, buckwheat
1 he statement.

R. ATTRlUf>F-

aginggrew on 
so it is present

No particular
taken by

breeders in 
in feeding

The
allowed 

amongst

the care
thesuits. h

was
earlier 
Scotland 
and housing, 
cattle were 
to roam

hills and gathe 
feed,
went on 
to year, 

hardy charac-

ing a 
Cana- 

Be- 
çth of 
I work 

have 
s force 
left to 
o read 
to the 
eranda 

go to 
T1 not • 
lows a 
w are 

fields 
ear to

is Crime.Where Carelessness

the 
their own 

this

/bushels.
: k5 ; : as

from year 
these
teristics became 
tensifled, and, as a 
result, a breed of 
excellent foraging 
character and
strong, robust con
stitution is the re

£:

II in
is
dry month of May 
Instead of impoverishing

and I can prove

im-

mthe

Iproves it,
Wentworth Co., Ont.

f In

A 53-foot Silo. ~Æ suit.I don’t 
a half 

.ise I’m
mma 
: wou. 
ar two 
my in
formed

i their 
ould be 
mid be

usual in silos has 
a “ Farmer s 

Township, 
in diameter,

used

individ- 
the breed 

but medium in 
but they are

» MatureSomething rather out. of the 
▲been erected by -1 ol'n • 1)umfries
^Advocate ” subscriber m

Waterloo Co., Ont ite. construction
and 53 feet high. Xn ‘ var(ls gravel, and 1-»" 
206 sacks cement, > ere employed for
pounds barb wire. H'e " Mr. Taylor has

lavs in its construction. The present
faith in silage as a lf; acres

second silo, and he is gomme

tj! uals ofJr.,
/À<0 I are 

size,
usually heavy milk- 

and give milk 
fair

Iwere

ÜH4- era(i(; 00^ containing a
percentage of but
ter-fat; and, as in 
other dairy breeds, 
high-testing individ
uals a r e to be 
found.

Ki
of ¥unhounded V-

-;i)i 
i ii\lis Its 

Corn to fill itI hired 
at have 
ch work 

agreed 
1 take

X-
xPOULTRY Si breed i s 

c r i t i-
\ \ This

sometimes 
cised 
too beefy

A
f o r

PinIncubation. -, is Crime.
directly traceable,

Why Carelessness 
of intestinal trouble

ml body 
lient for 

life,

Artificial an ini- whiledoubt, to uearance,
others this char-

“ ‘~kC", Tt"to“re«l.Vo™ “«"to

In the making o of animals
bl°0d °f "some writers claim that 

used, and Others that High- 
of its origin,

Farmer’s Advocate ” :
expert at poultry 

in regard

byA bad case-raising, but will 
and 

solution

" TheEditor Doctor— 
milk supply-

my 
ie a just 
part of 

, as you 
urderers

to incubator
in a l

)t an
’ %vàsh1:Vthe incuhatoriiris f _

of creolm to t the same solu-

•*” CW- *Other years 
white diar- 

1 washed the 
vered the 
out twice 

Hay

at-.! eristic 
one. 1- 
l,elie\e that 
a11ist have

’r to 5... typo.

“ ù....... k * ”-ry eü'"' ‘"“rïform, and are heavy producer».

I am 
try to t 
ch ic kens.

me ounce

pure
hole in thu 

and about three 
put some chaff and 

in the bottom. Take the lid dl the 
, ,.u t|ie top out of it, leaving only the
kn°Ck of cheese cloth over the box,

almost touches the 
which will hold it m

box and cut acheese
inches squareTnen get a

about four 
the

I
been used.of side 

dicties from bottom.in a pan,my lips,
er—what 

No, 
3 fie has 
1 his day
ornent of 
am hope- 
anil bet-

pui the eggs 
t ion over them. After the

■ JJ7.-, chickens, 
chicks from

short staw 
box and

and hatched, ?’ ] Vi1 eggs 
1 i.ave lost a great many

did not lose anv ■
lution, and co 

t aken

place a piece 
down

Irim i ; this year
„ler with the same

IT. r with newspapers,
a geek, and clean 
t- t from the barn
1.....'"1er for the chic^"RlMl chulk
t1 : chickens some 11 1

, | always kept a g«o»l Ç^
T fed corn meal n

i. ,‘d corn

ring.
letting it sag

and put on
Cattle of this brüud,1(1U thtse are suitable for 

Uttle mattress in on top of the straight, square calves often tie produced
;ew'

pmnt

is nothing more attr pasture, or standing
shires grazing peacefullv in a pa

till itso
hi w,which were 

ones put
Hie ringtheir place 

1 be kept
scratch m.

lire 
in th<

: -in st raw, 
osition.

cheese-cloth.
cotton
ready to put 

We do not use an 
chicks from the hen as soon a 
place them in there, and they

t he 
fed 

while, 
brooder 

.1 ohnny-

in
siioul l’ut aHour 1 1 Two piecesto in a- my em

ail the 
t I know 
ly. They 
reared to 
ig else in 

bedtime, 
all their 

i have

butting between,
in the chicks.or

Again, asint incubator, and we take the
they are dry, and 
scarcely miss her.

an-1, ,ut meal. 
fresh a'1' as 

white 
clean -

- t hem. an<
crue*
much sunshme

y houses 
and kept i

also, dry, i U'l
shmtVl be 
ifftVet I y

them have as 
The 1
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,hed twice a year.
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in the attitude of the orchardists on this pom 
We begin to see that, while carting off four or fix,- 
big loads of prunings from an eight-year-old n, 
chard is somewhat of a waste of wood growl ,1 

yet, to keep down the thrashing of branches, and 
also to abbreviate the thinning of the fruit, it is 
necessary to take off this quantity. Of course, 
many orchard ists take off more than seems neces 

They treat an eight-year-old tree like a 
three-year-old, which looks to be a rat hi * i

Care must be taken to sprinkld them thoroughly 
with the powder recommended for use 

Cultivation consists of two hand- 
cultivation until the plants

in the long rows of stalls laz.ily chewing their 
ends, or patiently waiting to be relieved ot the 
milk which is distending their large, uniform and 
well-balanced udders. The combination of color 
and the alertness of apiiearance, together with 
the uniformity of individuals, all go to make one 
of the most attractive breeds of cattle.

But the breed is more than merely an attrac 
Hve display of well-blended colors and uniformity 
of type It is a breed showing a high degree of 
utility and, with its heavy milking propensities 
combined with its usefulness for the production of 
veal and of butcher's steers, and its hardiness and 
value as a forager, it is a very valuable asset to 

cattle-breeding industry, and particularly to

for insects
on squashes, 
hoeings, and horse 
cover the ground.

To avoid trouble with bugs, plants may be 
hotbed, transplanted to pots, 

finally to the field in the early part of June
As melons near maturity in the open, they 

raised off the ground by shingles, glass
from

■

amistarted in a

ËB. sarv. 
two - or
deficient theory upon which to act.

Much of this energy spent by the tree, which by
might be saved by 

That is especially the

m : should be$ -• other material to protect themor some
worms and spotting. -n

Good melons are sold in boxes at from $ 
to $2.50 per box 18 by 24 inches.

The greatest profit from cucumbers is made 
when they are grown under glass, and the larges 
returns are obtained from April to August. Most 

either the string or the trellis system 
For the former, the plants are set 

4 feet apart, and

spring pruning is wasted, 
judicious summer pruning.

in young trees, where the object is to bring
l.

7 case
them into bearing early.the

the dairy business. mistakes to avoid in summer prim 
One August l

There are
inn as well as in spring pruning, 
pruned a number of peach trees to get them to 
throw fruit buds, and some Spitzenburg and .Iona 

apples to get them to throw fruit spurs; but 
bushy growth, instead of getting fruit, 
too early in the season, the trees 

short side growths that were neither

growers use 
of growing.
11 to 16 inches apart in rows

Would like to hear how some of our dairy are trained to^ jàtter''the'^rows^'are ’H* or' 9
readers can produce milk for making butter at he string, the niants 16 to 30 inches apart
can"make îft^w. and trained on a trellis to three

hundred pounds. Have been keeping a record of 
sixteen cows, nine grade Shorthorns and seven 
Holsteins, all freshened since March 1st. 
have made an average of 30 pounds of milk per 
dav, which, according to my figures, costs 3 
cents or a loss on each cow of 4 cents each day, 
with’milk at $1.00 per hundred pounds, 
cows have been well wintered, and are in average 
flesh. Am very skeptical about winter dairying.
Here are the figures for feed, without labor 
eluded :

Silage, 40 pounds .........................
Clover hay, 15 pounds ...............
Corn and oat chop, 14 pounds

Profitable Milk Production.
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor than 

1 got a 
Checked
had thrown
rrood bearing wood for another season nor wood 
that was in the proper place on the branch to be 
choice fruit stems for another season.

To avoid this, trees should have two prunings 
in summer, or, if you lice, two pinchings backj 
June should be first, according to the start of 

So far (June 8th) 1 have only touched 
as though most of the 

Plums and

stems.To get a good set of cucumbers, a colony of 
They bees every 150 feet in the hothouse is recom

mended. Of course, the bees must have free ac- 
A regular harvest of cucumbers 

and theycess to the open.
should be made four times per week, 
should not be allowed to get too large.

For planting in the open, May 1st to July 1st 
is n-iven as the best time, and the young plan s 

in- should be carefully cared for. Owing to the 
shortness of the picking season and the tendencx 
to miss many, which are allowed to become over- 
large, outdoor growing is not so profita e 
growing under glass. Arlington White Spine is 
given as a very popular variety for all planting.

growth, 
apricots, and
voung apples would go till July, 
reaches will likely be ready for their first pruning 
about June 15th or 20tli. ,

This is done by pinching off the tender ends of 
branches when they have reached a length that 

will make them strong enough to hold a load of 
fruit and carry two or three other short bearing 
branches I'inching or pruning back makes them 
throw fresh shoots in directions desired. Apri
cots and peaches we prune to an open center, so 

pinch back to a bud that will send a new 
shod out. Then, in September or the end of 
August inst before we dry off the wood to let i 
ripen we will cut off about one-third or two- 
thirds of this growth, according to its length 

branch that will bear a good load of 
long and slim that tne v ind 

This sends the sap into the 
end of the branch, the part we

Many 
is not

The it looks

ill.

8c.li the6c.
20c.

.................................... 34c.

Would add we use cream separator, and have 
been selling cream to creamery for making butter 
at 23 cents per pound for butter-fat or about 6 
cents for one hundred pounds of whole milk. Add 
twenty cents for skim milk, making total for milk

85 [Note —This letter, received the middle of May, 
has' been inadvertently delayed in pnbh^tion. As 
to the points raised, we would say look for your 
profit to the manure pile. If through live stock 
P obtain as large a cash return as by mar-

produce of the field, the manure in 
be ample " return for his labor.

Total ........
I

wel§

leaving a 
fruit, but not so 
wdl lash 't about.

in

gm buds at the lower
leave, and that tends to force fruit buds, 
s-vin to think this forcing buds and spurs 
the result, but a great number of the best 
chard ists are proving it every season.

K: '
I e 'one can

keting raw
Partial exception might be made in the case 
uairying, where the labor bulks large, but 
nere the manure will go a long way towards pay
ment for time spent caring for stock. We think 
vou have valued your silage higher than necessary 
in placing it at $4 a ton. Can you not produce 
it for $2.50 as profitably as oats at 30 cents a 
bushel? Your grain ration, also, is heavy and 
woiîîd probably be improved, as well as cheap
ened, by substituting one or two pounds of od 

for double the weight of corn. We agree 
needs to figure close to come 

believe he can do so by
a well-selected assortment 

silage and le- 
Let us

'$11 or-
of

Jr even

THE FARM BULLETIN.
The 1911 Toronto Judge of Short

horns.Æ
is a life-likeThe accompanying photogravure

John Low Reid, of Lromleybank,I J lillon Aberdeenshire, who has accepted an in
Shorthorn cattle at the Canadian

Mr.

cake
that the dairyman 
out right, but still we 
depending largely upon 
of home-grown feeds, such as corn 
game hay, especially alfalfa and clover, 
hear from others.—Editor.)

Bi
tion to judge 
National Exhibition, this year.Toronto,
Reid ranks among the leading Shorthorn breeders 
of his native Scotland. He was to the Manor 

■ hjS father, Nathaniel Reid, having founded 
and to him it is saidborn.

Aberdeenshire "owes one great debt—the preserva
tion to the county of the old Sittyton 
tribe, held in special favor by the late 
Cruickshank, the tribe which produced Lancaste 
Comet, sire of the famous Champion of England, 
whose inlluence practically transformed the type 
of the breed in North Britain, and largely i 
every country in which Shorthorns are bred.

When, in 1890, J. L. Reid started a Shorthorn 
herd, his first purchase was made at Kinellar as 
there had long l.een a close intimacy between the 
two families. Nathaniel Reid and Sylvester ( amp-

This first purchase 
heifer calves, Minas?

Of those

i\

GARDEN M ORCHARD.
Squashes, Melons and Cucumbers.

May crop-report bulletin of the State of 
instructive article by

I - John L. Reid.
In the

Massachusetts is a very .
Henry M. Howard on the growing and marketing 
of squashes, melons and cucumbei s.

For commercial squash-growing, a storage-
house is considered necessary. This should be

rat-proof, and plastered inside,
side walls and

Shorthorns at Toronto.Who will judge

Pruning in Irrigated 
Orchards.

Summer
.

Pruning is one of the most important features 
of Western fruit-growing. Its inlluence on the 
quality and quantity of fruit is fully appreciated. 
\ tree that is allowed to grow as it likes soon 

shows evil effects. Trees here, under clean culti 
properly irrigated, and with our long, 

days send out a

double-walled, 
ventilated by windows m 
gables, and heated by coal stove or
system.

Seven to

hell I icing familiar friends, 
consisted of half at he dozena hot-water Clarets, and Jessamines.
families, onlv the two last named now remain m 
the herd, and both have done well.
1 hr ce

( '1 ■•merit inas.
ten tons per acre is given as a good 

and the price obtained is given as 
and often up to $10, and even $50.

twelve feet apart each 
come

In 1891,
vation, 
warm
apples 4 to 6 feet on 
feet, and other trees corresponding, 
see this growth think it is a splendid condition 
If affairs, but one iris just to harvest a crop to 

its disadvantages, when it is not pi ojiei lj

Lady family were 
ile. and in 1896 a 

of the Guard, 
at Uppermill

1 in' Cromlevbank

tremendous growth, often 
their leaders, plums 5 to 7 

Many who

Roanof Mr. Marr s
honeht at. ttie Uppermill draft s; 
heifer calf. Goldie XI.L. by C’api

The purchases

average crop 
$30 per ton

Kills are made ten or 
and the young plants

should be immediately dusted

a ill
in fixe to seven 

w it h a was bought there, 
have had a greater inlluence <m

other purchase <>1 ’ males made n> 
w the most

way
days, and ,
mixture of plaster, tobacco dust and I ans green, 
in proportion of a teaspoonful m Bans green to 
two quarts each of 1'lasLer and tobacco dust to 
combat the Ilea beetle and . he striped beetle 
Cheap dusters can he made n u punching holes 
in the bottom of two-pound bahmu-p wvdvr tins. 
The -black bug can be best ax

10th to 12th of June 
recommended are 

and Mammoth White Scallop, am 
done with plow, harrow and cult ix 

Care in harvesting is essential.
should lie used, t

herd than any 
Mr. fluid,
! i n ■11 v represented in the herd. .

of the lies! breed i 
of the herd of Mr. 

Mr. Reid bought one o 
Augusta

see The Roan Ladies an utaken care of.
The winds here are

the end of a 6-foot limb, thrashed about 
live (lavs out of seven by these strong, steady 

inds. cannot, be sold as No. 1. Last year 1 had 
Plum tree in heavy fruit that promised well, 

hut it had never even been winter-pruned by the 
former owner, and the larger percentage of the 
plums were badly marked by the thrashing 
number of Salma Pippin and Cano apples showed 
i he same defects. These trees would have had a 
hrsl das, cr. ■» of good fruit had they been pruned.

till a Port time ago. very little attention 
o summer pruning in this part of 

all going into the orchards and 
in early

hey have all 
i in dies.

■, of I over
sow much- 

Cap-a- 
'horns for

strong, and fruit growing At■ It.;: v been oneoat on ;. ,| wrsion1 Is
cti!h- • "very 
pi-i 'i Ilate plant-ii ic I I ix \ugnsta tribe,

Reid had been breed m . 
before he oxvncd aux o 
closvlv associated \\ 
since he acquired a 

him good s tx Ice

Mr.mg, about 
A'ariet ie i i, ,ani i. ’rookncck 

v s U i \ ; i i w ill is
die xvhose 

of his 
' "asters.

mm
Am n;i

fat
the 1st vp done 
ext i’s

m ... prates
■ st usi

ng some
good bulls.
. he all important

Void has been very ente, 
the first Aberdeenshire h 

bull calf ft" 
sal".

and spring wagons 
t ng and bruising.

his 
lie hax - 

11 ay a 
- own

matter >rInV|should he the first 
from speck or rot. 

is lie most satisfactory.
in hills four to

late as June

herd. AirLarge squashes 
this urexents toss

I S 1 RM-n pvv
■ ■ valley. n-: in g been

roallv high price for a
at Mr. native's

PWh donna nt 
a 1 il lli* change

to hi- trees are sober'd , whenbest 
planted as

nowb<- :ngi ipa" t 1
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the feet that the number of local agncullur 
organized by these syndicates m- 

87 to 3,750, while m 
of members increased

from
at credit banks 
creased in 10 years from 
the same period, the number
fr0The’°numbvr "of2 cooperative won^rfu"^

m StoSS d'alries°alone@ n u'mber 685, com 

70,000 farming families owning about

P. E. Island.Pride, by Pride oi Morning, at
Tw'‘guineas','1"which was then considered a 

niece of enterprise. The first sire used in
at Cromleybank was the l, ppei mill-bred 

herd a of Mr. Man's ltoyal Star,
Fol-

A
bold
the

had some 
farmers

havetrout h. weAfter I he long
grand showers that will cheer up the 
again. Crop is all in now, except perhaps a few 
turnips. 1 lay is not nearly so promising as a 
this date last war, but since the drouth is a 

look for much improvement

rol Bov, ft son
„nd of Missie 113, by William of Orange, 
mwimr him were Si tty ton Fame, by Cumberland, 
Morning’s Pride, nd Royal Crown, the best sire 

.. used in the erd, a son of Royal Stai and 
Pollynie Crocus, bought at the Collyme sale of ^ 
10flo for J80 guineas, and he still heads the herd.
He was shown but once, at the Royal Northern, 
«here he stood an easy champion of the breed.
At the last spring sale at Perth, Mr. Reid pur
chased the young bull Golden Mint for 45 gs., a 
Ch of the 850-gs. Colly nie bull. Gold Min .

from his experience and opportum- 
judge of Short-

last broken, we
well, but the prising 

made
Grain has come upgrass crops.

clover in the newly-seeded fields has not 
account of lack of moisture.

all at work since June

1 1)1,000 dairy cows.

nuch show, on Winter Fair Building.The cheese factories are
but tht1 supply of milk is small >et.

look for a
NewAs

The executive committee of the Ontario Winter

;“S 2SL

It is estimated that a ^ ectcd immediate-

rs^s'ftt, r jdingsbwa/t :sii sput in, connecting the two build g - Ifc 0l0ar

^ipî .rbuilding-
The old one will remain, as at p

1st,
pastures will improve rapidly now, 
much-increased milk supply in the near future 

This certainly promises to be a great year tor
such a

we

We never saw 
All kinds promise a bumper

nnples on the Island.
bloom on the tree=. - - . .__

Strawberries are looking very promising,

son
’ Mr. Reid, 
ties, should well fill the bill as a crop. , , ...

and wild fruits will be an abundant yield.
Work at the Experimental Farm is well ad- 

“ Watch Without Ceasing.” vance.l. A great .many experiments will be car-
, . «.hnuld be the motto of every man who ried out this year-in gr uns, grasses covers an 

Thm should be the^m ^ ^ weedg The ve,retahles. As this farm is -badly infested with
seeks r { vearly becoming more serious on club-root in turnips, experiments are beinK
rrlrms of Ontario Many new weeds are being un to find a remedy. In one experiment different 
thf ar „ . i manv 0f the old pests are finding quantities of quicklime are being used m the 
tfe> wav into new localities where there are not Mnip plots, with a view to testing >ts efficacy as a 
tlie.r way , °here they gain a foothold before preventive. Club-root has been more prevalent 
known, and where they g seeding makes the ]ast few years here, and the experiments will

yhey tTars^wLding ’’ It, therefore, behooves the be watched with interest by the turnip-growers^ 
nme yeato b^ on the watch for the appearance of Superintendent Clark is getting thejarm well

nnon bis farm. It is a comparatively into shape this year, and has it Ian .
* k to clean out a few small patches of a pertinents in rotation of crops. ,as -x ‘ f , ls

rtLrvrT,&rwzn ^>55
toc=.„.«<u,h,=hh«s 1.,.

To »pS' . little ti“„e Tot Teeat toScement. have been made in the garden r the ",pri„8 wheat. .. 0»

rt àÆT»; ss? sstjsz svn. KgHwi S» -
EHEHeCHHn EZ?Ht"^ery
fore it becomes established and a menace to the ______________ siderably short of the two-billion
other fields on the farm. The Botanical Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College invites 
farmers and others to send in weeds for identii 
caEon Advice as to methods of eradication wil
be sent upon application. Commumcatmns and
specimens for identification should be addresse 
to the Botanical Department, O. A. C., Gueipn,

horns.

What the telegraph is to «^LLuTh^h- 

and the railroad to commerce, the pres
way is to EenagTrT1Ctid States about $90,000,000 
ent time in the United States, Gf
is being spent yearJ ,d Ltically wasted
this, at least $40 0 , o{ the road
each year. Eess than 1 . rQVed in any
surface has been p International
way._,Canadian Bulletin of tne
Vgricultural Institute.

farmer 
new 
easy 
creeping

the last two years.
7ZT" world’s ” wheat crop has 

vicinity where this journal In recent years the thre0 bmion bushels

"“BHiEBSre
other, and about 11 P®j United States fur-
cluding flour with whe , internation-
nishes about ^ per œnU of tto flour 

al trade in wheat, mciuamg________

Oat Leaves Blighted.
in theFarmers

Ontario.
of all

Macdonald College Graduates.
Macdonald College this year graduated fifteen 

agricultural students, as follows • W R. Brittam, 
Woodstock, N. B.; A. Savage, Montreal £ Q.

-ho i. 6=1"= *» . C”^nS„™T,Tto Lachute P
veterinary course ; R- Su miner oy 
vl.. who will become Assistant
bandry at Macdonald College ( • ;_ t-gradu-

N=« Bwvnhwick, «-■«==" "J, E.,t SdhToï.
ate work at Cornell R. ln"es’ ““ in {ruit- 
N. b, wh^returns home to ^^^ 

growing ; E. M. Straigr , , 0 at Mac-
wiil be an assistant in Lachut6i P. Q.;
donald College , tr. • . birth but
Fred H. Grindley, a Uanad^ CoEhester, Eng-
reared in England , I • K- ornell University ;

frnd, for a time student at Cornell Un ^ p
P- Garham, Grey ^ Ml . ; c ’m. Spencer,

FI well, M. A., Uxfor( Uni to ^ew{oundiand to 
a New Englander who g - . horticulture under 
conduct exiverimental work m tanc0 . W. J.
Dr Grenfell, with Governm ^ taken two years
Reid, Reids Mills, Ont., who oUege, Guelph ;
at the Ontario P Q (a brother
Frank S. Grisdale, S ■ Dominion Experimental 
of Prof. Grisdale of ^osTtTn on an irrigation 
Farm), who has taken a p c Sweet,
farm at Lethbridge, Alberta ,

a grove
suffered. Early-sown ^rpr ones
late ones, and rank oats worse than poorer onem 

varieties seemed more susceptible than 
Farmer’s Advocate submitted 

specimens to John Dearness, of the London Nor-

, The «01» potato crop o. prod„c-
iion6-°o°i?rs

attributes the Hgbt to hysio ^ ^ through decay - ^Xtoes was origi-
dry weathei, with cold = moist pian of dessicating or dry ng 1 already
Pr°wth ffi.m-lated by ^ing unalde to sustain Lily adopted, ami in 1909 t^here ^ ^ M 
weather and Jhe pi ^ ^ ,|g who,0 sy8tem, ex- o60 dessication fac^°r ,’otatoes are found to be

Birr

Some
others. ■■ The

amounted to

weather is
It is not so very J_on,K “orm^’to hLe recourse

• rs^i“T£Bsihslo“0' th"rOrganized Agriculture in France
The most important selection from the Bul- 

Economic and Social Intelligence pub- 
ternational Agricultural Institute, 

Agricultural Or- 
There

of hail insurance 
destruction ofNow therecrops.

cropshad is imssible.
”UbliC' °nto * the1" extent°'of ,r$34,000,000.
Unit"? States, in 190». «im1 were
mutual insurance ^ «J « *g^ by the Inter-

in the different countries, wn u 
Canadian farmers, especially

where 
In the Argentine Re- 

alone, in 1909, was 
In the 

2,000 local

country
letin of
lished by the In

comprehensive
gani/ation and LVfi'uk^bTlLL-ricffitural syndi-
cateR halTng" "total of ^

I'-oOO wccc womem ^ Jj0jd workers, binding in

whole =»"'‘,a0C masters, the laborers, and the small " 
one knot, 1 i:rrprinlz from commercial and
—^"yZSSinir:.SS Zn?Br'uffiLm

'^n^hn'tlTÏ\sertio?roft‘his0reL?kt, hut for” the received- a copy of Amendment 4 to

organ for tne ah&u ^hc merchan- NXL " _ i .. i7r; iqmied June 10th from vva»u
d;L”andf KodùcènreLire.l‘ for his farm work; Hy ’mtidying' Regulation 2 sec^on 4, para-
unLng tL crops and ^UmL? offia'n the aÜ- graph 2 and ^'iXad^n National

for collective sale, the sji 1ho exi>cnso nit ion of animals reg - animal or am-
v ant age oi considerable g1 a aZd ennu-etitions Records, so as to ^LcamuHan National Records 

statement of carriage. They ^..^^Lhlished' experi- mais ^^^"by ^Secretary of Agriculture

SVX"r“l menUl°<MUis and ^‘^[’Vic^TntoThe way'S as" pure-bred, ^anTmals^S thTcountry

?r^kThi.vC»-o undenaken the^por- -sse,, ^or ^o

tant work o organ.,m«. ^tWc societies for a re proved to the B' nmî that have been im-
npefative credi. societie , i insurance institu- to be of tne same tiro ' Canada from •
sale and production, ‘"tL ft ported int o the L mBr-Zl originated. The
I ion=.- and institutions for u • acricul- the country in which th" »-»«" "< u. Ur tmtmr **"■' •>« **• Wt-

article on
is a

Brome, P. Q-
A Useful Report. Li verbe report of ^ Canadian National 

st. -k Records Committee to Gie R^ i91Q> C()n„
and Record Associations, ;u‘.COunt of regis-
tains, besides the usuu ‘. cial affairs, several 
tration, business am nvenjcnt document to
articles that make it - in<.tance, we note, on

for reference. , ? oT of the Canadian36, 37 and 38 details of^th^ {m. lh0 

Regulations, by 0(, dvdv-free. 1 his
improvement of stock #ie < . an explanation
o"-"iu 1 prescription is f->U°' tn„.0thl,r with lists of 
O' the aforesaid régulât ■ ■ ^ Ugree records.
Canadian and recognized fore g 1 a
F. ■ it her over we are confronted 
c the Canadian Quarantine 

devoted to a

an exhaustive
in voguesuranee

will he of interest to 
in the Western Provinces.
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FA R MER'S AD VOCAl E.THE
1056 and 10c. per lb.. according 

Horsehides, $1.75 to $2.o> 
lh. for t’en

hides, 8c., 9c. 
to quality, 
each, 
dered.

E-Montreal.g and prices firmer, at $4.50 to $7.50, and 
$8 for choice quality calves.

Sheep and Lambs—The sheep fade was 
sold at $3.75 to $4.o0;

kins
of cattle from the 
the week ending 

or 1,582 less 
On the local

Tallow, 6Jr. to 7c. per 
and 1 Jc. to 4c. for rough.THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
theLive Stock.—Exports 

of Montreal for
2,614 head,

per<Ü* port 
June 10th wereEwes

lambs, $5.50 to $6.50; rams, $3 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.50

dull.
(than the previous week.

week the . price of cattle 
It would seem

Cheese Markets.yearling
to $3.50; spring 
each, or from 8c. to tic. per lb.

for hogs have again ad- 
sold at $7.30, fed and

market last 
showed a slight advance, 
that Winnipeg and

C
Huntinu 

Camp- 
Stir 

Mador. 
11 3-16 c

ESTABLISHED 1867.

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, $8,000,000
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

Larnhum, Que., butter, 21 ,c. 
don, Que., 11 1 16c.; butter, 215c. 
bellford, Ont , 11 3-lôc. to life, 
ling, Ont., 11 1-16C. to HJc.

Belleville, Ont.,

EdVancouver were com- 
thatHogs.—Prices 

vanced.
Jui

market for stock, soSelects
the market, and $7 to drovers 

b. cars at country points.
of the

petitors in the
the supply here is not very large, 
steers brought a fraction over 6Jc._pe. 
pound, ranging down to Ofc , 
in the vicinity of 6c.; good stock brought 
51c to 6c.; medium oc. to 5Jc.. 
common ranged below. Some choice cows 
brought as high as 6c.; common one 
bringing 4jc„ while a few choice: bulls 
brought 5Jc. per lb. The mark 
sheep was firm, sales being made at

Lambs were steady, at $3.u0 to 
in fair demand 
size and qual- 

ity There was a strong undertone to 
the market for hogs, and prices advanced 

$c. per lb.; sales being made 
. -ir to 7ic. per lb., weighed off cars.
Horses.—One dealer states that the de

fer horses during the mon^hS ° . 1!eeV(,s,
May and June was J.mhs $4.60 to $5.80;

known it for corr |. - I «5.7» stockers
Noth ng but the sent I --o. ,

him Ld |J$5.60; cows
calves, $6 to $8.

Light. $5.60

yeaChoice
watered at hi a

Ont., Hie.
Brockvillo, Ont.. Hie. to life.

Winchester,

for hogs f. o.
Horses.—Mr.

Union Horse Exchange, 
yards, reports a good local trade. Hra t- 
ers sold at $200 to $275; general-purpose, 
$175 to $250; express or wagon horses, 
$200 to $250: drivers, $100 to $22o; ser- 

sound horses, $35 to $100.

wa
Russell.

Ont., 11 \c. 
11 3-1 Gc. to 11

Corn-

manager
Union Stock-

Smith, fin
life.Ont.,

Vankleek Hill, Ont.,
Ottawa, ont., life, to 11 5-16c.

to H2c.

tor
cla
waIroquois. 

Ont., It 3-16c. 
Picton, Ont., 

Kemptville, Ont.,

Ont., Hic
Listowel,

; Rcwall,
Ont., Hic.
Napanee, Ont.,
Il gc. to

Cowansville, Que., HSc.; butter, 22gc.
London, 

Watertown,

me
11 5-10c.viceably

11 7-16c. E’BREADSTUFFS.
m *-2"*• "h"; KM. «*. «*.1 at $2 to $8, according to

Wheat
outside. Manitoba No 
No. 2 northern, 96JC.; No. 3 northern, 
935c., track, lake ports. Oats—Canadian
Western, No. 2. 40jc.; No. 3, 39 Jc.,

Ontario, No. 2, 37c.; No. 3, 36c.,
owt-

]Ont., 
N. V..

22K-* 22|c..22Jc.,
11 Jc. to H 5-160. 
Hie. to Hie.

isas much as
ports; 
outside.
side. - .
Buckwheat—51c. to 53c., outside

For malting, 67c. to 68c.; for feet.
Corn—No. 2 Am-

mChicago.Rye—No. 2, 68c. to 70c.,
Peas—No. 2, 78c. to 80c., outside.

Bar-

|F ft
Texas steers,I$4.90 to $6.55;

Western steers, $4.80 to 
$3.70 to

r:markets feeders,
and heifers, $2.50 to $5.90;

ley—
50c. to 56c.. outside, 
erican yellow, 56}c.. bay ports.

90-per-cent, winter-wheat flour.
$3.45. seaboard. Manitoba flour | very

o!
Cof previous years.

of supplies stands between 
much larger sales than he is making 

The difficulty of obtain- 
in,r big horses still continues. Heavy

MM, uw r VoTs»
$350 each; light draft, 
lbs. $225 to $300 each ;

$21 per ton; | 1]0no to 1.100 lbs.. $100 to $200 ,
inferior broken-down animals, vo0

Flour—
tToronto.

LIVE STOCK.

city
to $6.30:Ontario 

$3.40 to 
—Prices 
$5.10; 
bakers’, $4.40.

t:Hogs
$5.75 to $6.25; rough, $5.7.» to 

to $6.30; good to 
to $6 25; pigs, $5

Iat the present.First patents, 
$4.60; strongIls at Toronto- 

second patents,
At West Toronto, on Monday, June 19,

Quality 
10 cents to 15 

Exporters, $5.80 
load at $6.25; butch- 

$6.15; good, $5.75

mixed, $5.90 
hogs, $5.95
$6.20; bulk of sales, $6.19 to So 20.

Sheep ... ..
$4.35; Western, $2.75 to $4,10; yearlings. 
$4 to $4.90; lambs, native, $4 to $6.40; 
Western, $4,50 to $6.,.».

to 1receipts numbered 1,222 cars, 
good; trade fair; prices

1
light horses, $2.50 tohay and millfeed and Lambs.—Native,1» cents lower on cattle. bran,Bran.—Manitoba 

shorts $23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags;
lots, track, Toronto.

track, To-

to $6.10, and one
carriageeacli; and choicesters’ choice, $5.90 toIt shorts, $24, car 

Hay.—Baled, in
X $12 to $13.

$350 to $500 each.
Ahhatoir-dressed, freshanimals,

Dressed Hogs 
killed l(Qc. to HHe. per

The quality of the eggs now be- 
gathered throughout the country is 

that, the loss up- 
Dealers claim

lots,to $5.90; medium, $5.60 to $5.75; cows, 
milkers.

car
$40 to $70; British Cattle Markets.$4.50 to $5.50; 

calves, $4 to $7.50. 
to $4.75; yearling lambs, $5.50 to $6.o0,

Hogs,

lb.To-lots, track,Baled, in carm ■ Straw
ronto, $6 to $6.50. f

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Market unchanged since our last 

pound rolls, 22c. to 
separator

Sheep—Ewes, $3.50 Eggs. Canadian steers made fromStates and 
12Jc. to 12;c. per pound.ing

anything but choice, so 
them is considerable.

able to purchase in the 
When these

lb.spring lambs, 8Jc. to 9c. per
and watered at market, $7.45,

Butter, 
report. 
23c.;

selects, fed
and $7.15 f. o. b. cars.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS | dairy. 19c 

The total 
City and Union 

follows :

Creamery that they
country at 15c. per

been brought to 
selected, it is possible to 

at about 22Jc.
The No 1 stock sells at about 

and the eggs 
said 

dozen or

GOSSIP.22c.;solids, dozen.creamery
The fruit and vegetable seasons call for 

[or marketing and
lots, 16c. to the city, candled 

make sales 
to 23c. in sin

to 20c.; store have 
and
to grocers 
gle cases.
20c. per 
as they 
to be available at

Ü; baskets, crates 
Shipping, and Geo. M. Everest, of Arkona, 

manufacturer of these supplies on a 
his advertisement invites 

small-

17c.receipts of live stock at the 12c. to 12Jc.; cheese, old. 

Extracted, 10c. to lie.; combs, 

.—Market steady, at 19c. for case

NewCheese
Stock-yards last week Ont.,

liberal scale, in 
correspondence re prices in large or

EiE 15c.
H dozen to grocers, 

arrive from the country are 
17c. per

Honeywere asm Union. Total.
443

none on 
Eggs 

lots.
Beans.—Market steady, 

for broken

City.
256

...... 3,267
....... 5,921
........ 2,263

lots.187Cars ......
Cattle 
Hogs ......
Sheep ....
Calves ... 
Eforses ..

slightly more.
Butter.

strengthening steadily.
dealers competed

2,751 6,018
3,116 9,037

897 3,160

at $1.85 per 
hand - picked

market for butter has been 
At country points 

w i th

COMING SALES.Fhe
lots, June 28th.—Robert Hunter &. Sons, Max- 

ville, Ont.; 130 Ayrshires.
V. Bobbins, Kiverbend,

bushel, each
last week
other up to 21 Jc., at 
of choicest townships were 
with their holdings.
221c wholesale, some asking — Jc- 
smaller way 23c. was being paid by gro
cers and pound blocks could be sold at 
me. in single packages. Shipments duc

tile week, ending June 10th, amount- 
making 850 since tile

quality.
Potatoes.—Car 

ranged from 
Poultry

89697 Toronto, which price sellers799 track,lots.
80c. to 90c. per bag.

14c. to
C.77 June 30th5423 willing to part 

Sales here at about 
In a

K Holsteins and Tam worths.
At Chatsworth, Ont.; T. H.

16c. Ont.;
June 30th 

Hassard, Markham, Ont.; Clydesdales.
Gunn. Beaverton, Ont.;

Toronto ;

.__Turkeys, alive,
spring chickens, 30c. to 3oc. pei 

to 14c.; spring
receipts of live stock at the 

the corresponding week of
The total 

. two yards for 
1910 were as follows ;

per lb-;
(owl, 13c.dressed;lh.,

ducks, first of season. July 3rd.—R. Is. 
at Union

sold at 30c. per
Yards,Stock

lb., dressed Holsteins.Union. Total.
372 

6,925 
3,694 
2,369 
1,194

HIDES AND SKINS.
&, Co., 85 East Front 

the following

City. ing
ed to 403 packages,157

3,271
854
423
165

215 three-year old registeredE. T. CarterCars .........
Cattle .......
Hogs 
Sheep
Calves ..................  1.029

The pure-bred
Ayrshire bull, Craig of Shawbridge, bre 
at Macdonald College, is advertised foi ;

Superintendent of the Roy **•' 
The present

beginning of the season.
Cheese.—Exports are 

last year, although they 
fairly well, being 60,000 packages 
week, against 65,000 the corresponding

been paying 
1 inspected steers and cows, 

2 inspected steers and cO"s-

.............. 654
,840 

. 1,946

street, have 
prices: 
ll*c.; No.

No. 3 inspected steers,
Hulls 94c • country bides, bU 1 ’ 4 calf skins, 12c. to 14c.; sheep

> hides, No. 1 .

not as large as 
areNo. keeping up

sale by the 
Farm at Shawbridge, Que

cows
cured, 10c.;3636 sires, as 

coming of 
the

The season to date, 
ahead, shipments being 

thousand more than 
market continues firm,

selling to change 
this bull are 

His breeding is of 
of Spieey Robin of Ste.

Horses ....... owners are 
daughters of 
breeding age. 
best, being a son 
Anne’s, and his dam 'by Howie's Fizzaway

week of a year ago. 
is still9c.;

of live stock at 
the past week 

of 71 carloads, 5,34 3

however,
198,000, or over four

$1 05 to SI.40; horse 
lb., 33c.;

The combined receipts 
markets for 
increase

skins
$3; horse hair, per

lb., 5$c. to 6$c.; 
to 14c.;

tallow, No. 
wool, unwashed, 

washed, 18c.
the two The

advancing from time
a year ago. 
and prices 
time.
11 Jc-

totoshow an are
lh., He. 
rejects, 14c. to 15c.

ITU'ITS AH’

pioted at 
Eastern, 11c. to

hogs, 791 sheep and lambs, and 41 horses;
298

(imp.).Western 
to 11 Je. per lh.;

Finest
of 907 cattle and V El 1 ETABLES.but a decrease 

calves, compared with I lie corresponding
week of 1910.

The deliveries of live

Ont., who 
Allan S.S. 

S--.,11 and, for a

John McFarlnne, of Dutton.
17th, per the

lUe.fruitwholesale oat s, 4 1 J e. to 
No. 1 

No. 3 Cana-

Klliott
commission merchants, cot- 

Colborne streets,

2 Western(Lain.—No.Dawson - sailed
Scotia, for

months’ visit, leaving his business in

The
and vegetable

,f West Market and
Canadian vegetables

to He. per

bushel, car lots, ex-store;stork at both 
moderately large, 

generally good.

his42c. per 
extra feed, at 41c. to 4 1 Ac., t wo 

charge
markets last week were 
the quality of which was

close of the week there was 
sprinkling of grass-fed cattle

Toronto, report 
follows ; Strawberries, 7c.

basket, bv the case; tomatoes, 20c. 
. cherries, 81.50 per basket; as- 

basket: cucumbers.

as that fort0 lop'.; No. 2 local of his
capital yearling (Tydesdale stal- 

1 lemocrat, dam 
also some other Vlydes- 

1 lackneys, Shorthorns and Ox- 
The herd hull is Blossom's 

, T Morning, from an 
Blossom deu. and his stock is

dian Western, 40Jv. 
white, at 40c. to 4oJc.;

to 39Jc.; and No. 1
No. 3 local white, sale is abut at the 3SJc. to 39c. 

61c. to
bycolt, by KcirE lion

Baron’s Pride,per lb.; 
parngus, $ 1 • -

basket.

quite a 
ing forward.
prices higher than at any f

Few cattle were bought i°i 
of the low prices

3 American yellow corn,'Prado
gg time since Feb- bushel.

Manitoba Hour, $5.30 per barrel,
dales and 
ford Downs.$1.60 per

The wholesale fruit 
and between Y on go 

Monday

market at the foot 
and Scott streets. 
. when a

ruary last, 
export, on account 
the British markets.

Exporters.—Steers
The

Jfor first patent; 
and $1.60 for strong bakers.

unchanged, at $4.60 to

Joy, by Imp. oyin bags,

tario patents are 
$1.75 per 
$1.10 to $4.25

Orange 
proving extra go

of fair vol-to opened on -- .
,,f trade was transacted in ana- 

wherries, which arc reported as 
be plentiful, and ot

$6.10 

1 ,3*i i His.

sold at 
Swift Co.,

for London,
., average price

dian stra 
or ! living and going to 

fair to good quality.

rollers beingst mightof
- $6 35.

bought 100 steers
each, at $6.25 per cwt „ . ,

of ¥6.15 to $6.35; also . <» H 
Liverpool, at $6.15, average prier. .» 

of $6.10 to $6.20.

E* In changing hi ad\tismuent of Ay r-
' Thomas,ton for Manitoba 

( )n-
*21Fetal [HTMill

bran in bags, 
tari
grain mouille. $39; 
$2*.

shire cattle. J as. iv m of St.
for tli is year

My two-

shorts.and *23 for 
*22; middlings, $24; pure 

mixed mouille, $25 to

•• VOnt., says : 
have been verx 
year-old heir 
high as fort \ 
from 4.5(1 t o . 
bull was f 
new one 
corded

1 tilin' 
the b<

a range 
for _ 
a range

Butchers’.—Steers and
$5.60 to $6.30; cows, $4 to $.».u0; bn 

$4.50 to $5.25.
Stockers —A few lots 

lbs., sol

'.irtury.
! are giving as 
-1 a v. and testing

Buffalo.
sold etheifers $6.40 to $6.65; Dealers 

$13 to $13.50 
No. 

$10 to

steers, active.Cat t la

Falxes

Demand not -■ry11 a y

per ton, i« 
2, $H to 
$10.50; 
clover, $7 

Hides.—s 
sheepskins, 
lh. for No

• fat . My old herd 
cf I', cow, and my 

t! , : M< i rand am re-
: ime, and one 

good article.

crudes, $3 to $9.25.
, „n choice, $«5.75 to $9..,0. 

nil Lambs - I’hmre lambs, $, 90
.-ul t

2 rxt ra hax at
ark, Montreal ;,of light stockei • 

$4.85 to 3 hay 
$9.50 to $1°; Pure

No.h.from fair, $5 to $7-75; year- 
*2 to $4.15.

50; stags

500 to 750
$5.35. ; sheep,

.-rs, $6. 15 to
$0.23 ; in . n*

$0 :,9; roughs,

. Si ).i; i .■•■■.59 per ton. 
lambskins, 20c.

. ml 15c. for No. 1.

Trade in milkers 
it has 

$10 to $60,

■f i 1 f- irmance was 
■ i.p.penod to the

each, andMilkers and S|-ringers 1 'not as good as $6.40al, Calfskins, 13c. Per 
Beef

nLr• ■ r-( was
.-S ranged from
,g 1 lie best

to $6.5* « 
$5 to $7-

*6.35 to
reaching $6->-

moderate,

5 |
VHHh

ft
■ »>. »

•V '
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à
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k.m

1
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st —QneetloB» «»ked bj bona-Ûd« •ub«r‘ber* 

to 'The Farmer's Advocate are answered il
'td"don,'r^buld be dearly -^cd^.nd

sighting along a spirit levnl has experi- plainly «rUle,^ "ty tV .ul" name and 
• days, 1

THE
22, 1911JUN1- FOR hired man.holidays1.

little dispute between mas- 
to the num- 

can claim
TRADE TOPICS. Have had aGOSSIP. the farm as 

hired man
ter and man on
during the'yeaG titer doing the necessary 

choies.

m: ain au rTisdale, of the firm of Il'hl.g- 
Tisdale, Beaverton, tint., is on 

large ini port at ion of

SIGHTS FURPEER 
LEVEL.—Anyone who

E- ('■ H
kinson & 
the ocean 
percheron

with a 
stallions and mares. claim as holi- 

chores, Sun- 
Good Friday,

-The hired man mayAns
days, after doing necessary 

Year’s Day,
Victoria Day, Dominion 

Day, and,

the blur which on some address of the writer. -vmntome3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptom 
especially must be fully and dearly »tat«l, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be *W«m- 

4th.—When a reply by mall is to
urgent veterinary or legal enqulrieB. $1.00 milt 
be enclosed.

enccd
makes it extremely difficult, if not im-AT EDINBURGH.qdydesdales 

were
Show, the

Newdays,
Easter Monday,
Tx t ntvor Day, Christmas 
possibly henceforth, the King’s Birthday, 
together with any other day appointed by 
official proclamation as a holiday.

possible, to sight, accurately for any 
overcome

con
tins

well represented at the
second week in | siderable distance.

difficulty, I'rof. Wm. ii. Day, the drainage 
the Ontario Agricultural Col-

Clydesdales
Edinburgh
June. ln a
year-old -
black 
ward, by 
first.

To
good class of two-

stallions, A. & W. Montgomery’s 
Royal Ed-

Very
expert of
lege, devised a simple pair of peep sights, 

of which an accurate sighting 
be easily made under

Miscellaneous.bycolt, Coronation,
Huron's I’ride, was a popular 

second with New
by means 
for 100 feet can

HENS DYING.
Have 25 White Leghorn hens, 

them mixed oats and barley in the 
ing, wheat at noon, mixed oats and buck
wheat in the evening; give them fresh 
meat twice a week; lots of grave! and

me the reason 
feathers off, and then 

hind part until the 
C. T.

FeedAlex. Clark was 
paragon, by Everlasting, 

of yearling colts, T. V. 
first with Scotland’s Favorite, by 

R^al Favorite, and out of the noted 
mare Pyrene, by Daron s 1 ri( c- 
Montgomery were second with a 

Everlasting.

atmosphere SMOTHERING BINDWEED.
small patches of bindweed, 

advisable to try to smother 
One patch is 30 or

ordinary conditions of
It was Prof. Day’s hope that

In a big 
Somerville

any
ton and light.

these could be made to order by any tin- 
showed that the sights

Have three 
Would it be 
it out with straw ?

class

smith, but tests
not so accurate asas thus made were M.Messrs. 40 feet square. tellthey should be. He accordingly arranged 

tinsmith in Guelph to make them
Could youashes.

why they pick the 
eat the flesh off the 
hens die ?

We cannot advise attempting to 
such large patches with straw.

extends far beyond the

Answith a
in quantity, with a special machine, so 
that he would be able to direct faimers 
where they could be obtained, 
more & Co., of Guelph, Ont., is the ad-

can

smother
Unless the pile 
borders of the patch, the weed will slrn-

around Ans.—Some hens seem to get an ab
normal appetite, and endeavor to satisfy 
it by eating feathers. Where only a tew
hens offend in this way. it is adJi8*bl° 

and kill them, thus pre- 
Lice, and lack

AM) TAMWOKTHS AT
auction.

H. Occo-holsteins and come upply spread across 
the edges of the straw, 
five days for a' summer

will prevent the plants show-

Cultivato every 
with some imple-which these peep sights

pairs have
advertised in this 

llolsteins, mostly fe- 
bulls, sired by the 

*ichly-bred Mercena Mechthilde; 30 regis
teredTamworths. and a number of Lar- 
’,te - horses, the property

Riverbend,

dress fromOn June 30th, 
issue, 15 registered 

a few young
A great many

with excellent satis- 
pair ourselves, and 

assistance they

be ordered, 
been sold and used ment that 

ing above the surface.
to watch themmales, further trouble.We have a Ifn melt food, are assigned as causes, 

bad cold, which I Some hens will not dust themse ves- ® ® 
she cannot walk. i, given the chance, and It is well to be 
Would you kindly sure no lice are present. ™llk

W J T. I is also recommended for this, an
case of 1 article in "The Farmer’s Advocate, iss e 

of April 6, 1911, w. E. Williams recom- 
sulphur in the drinking 

the mash fed, as a pre
fer this trouble.

faction, 
it is wonderful what an SOW AILING.

accurate reading, espe-in getting anand Clydesdale
V. Robbins, of

One of my sows got a 
has left her so stiff

areriage
of Collyer 
Ont., will be sold by 

miles from Derry

They arebright, hot day.
level for other purposes 

It is a matter of
able, through I tell me

cially on a 
valuable on a 
besides drainage.

auction at the farm 
Station, M. C. R., 

Wabash R.

Has she rheumatism ?
how to treat her ?two Marshville, that we aregratification

advertising columns, to
means of obtaining these 

which soon pay for themselves
advertisement, and write | her pen

feed, as a little

have amiles from The sow mayAns.three
It., and three miles from 

sale to commence 
trains at these

direct ourFenwick, T. H. hard to treat, and 
do is to keep

our
readers to a 
sights, 
times over.

Pigs arerheumatism.
about the only thing to

dry and clean and feed on
skim milk and shorts.

at 12 o'clock, 
stations will be

mends the use of 
light I troughs, and in 

ventive and cure

& B.
Forenoon

See
lightning rods.

balls that are placed on 
value outside of orna- 

to catch the

to keep the bowels open, 
drench of one pint of raw 

Care must

to-day. It is necessary
FILLIES BY AUCTION.

At the Village of Chatsworth, on Fri-
.,.„h VHl Dr- T. H. Hassard, (lav. June 30th, i-’11 

7 Markham, will sell by auction, 
of Markiiam, ciydesdale fillies,

old, 4 of them five 
old, 1

I and for this a
Ideal Ideas, a | lingeed oil ig sometimes used.

drenching not to strangle the 
the mouth, holding the 

about the only method of

Have the glassCLYDE
The May number of lightning rods any 

ment, or with 
electric current by their glittering appear- 

I ask this question Is,

bulletin published by an ideabe taken in 
hog. 
head up, is 
drenching.

concrete .
Concrete Machinery Co., is just 

the result of

monthly 
'l he Ideal A rope in

announces The reason 
pas-sing agent, noticing that one 

was broken, 
the fee- of $1 

that the

to hand, and
prize competition

construction made from
Several hundred en- 

with entries being re- 
Six-

21 imported ance? 
that a

servedly,
18 of them two years

2 of them four years
This is one of the

Ideal
for thetheir 

artistic 
Blocks.

offered for sale by | photographs
Up to a big size, 

of quality, and carrying 
the breed, daughters 

champions, and 
show fillies, they

the barnGAIN OF STEER. of the globes on 
wished to replace it for

endeavored to convince me
placed there for the purpose 

standard from the rod 
that the quicksilver, 

indication that 
I asked him

old,years
yearling, and 1 foal, 
best lots of fillies ever 
auction in Canada.

There were cost to make an ordinary 
steer gain 100

Clover, two I globe

What will it 
grade beef two-year-old 
lbs in weight, feeding him: 
feeds per day, at $8 per ton; straw, two 
feeds per day, at $2 per ton; chop mixed 
peas, oats and barley, equal weight, s x 
to eight pounds per day, at $25 per ton. 

neither roots nor silage.

and
parts of the world.

awarded, ranging from 
first prize, down to $10 each 

last six prizes. The first pnze 
firm in Scotland, and the

building was.a fin^h°use^J‘touruTprize

also went to Scotland. I Ang _This depends largely on
six of the prize , • to United I vjduality of the steer.

each, the remainder g « of wou,d |)e made if a little succulent feed
is quite clear were avadable. If the steer weighed 9oO 
blocks can be I Rjs., it would require about -

“*"b“-lwir£
w " '** -   t“.ûr.'£

day, and at isolation is not believed in now there- 
would cost, I , the glass balls are of very little

well done without.

ceived from all was
of insulating the 

and also
teen prizes 
$100 for 
for the 
went to a

werewith abundance
best blood of

and granddaughters
of them high-class

proper,
when melted off, was an 

had been struck, 
homemade rods got along w

and he got heated, and 
rodded in the 

described

the
of

the rod
many 
have the

character,
This

how the 
out any globes 
declared there was no barn

which 1 have often seen 
in agricultural papers, and that rod» so 
constructed would only be another^ g^-

but I

draft 
underpinning.

ofidealty
coupled with faultlvh(s grandest oppor- 
eoH will offer one or tnc b

of the year for farmers to 
operations,

their most prof- 
Chats-

Have L. T. T. 
the indi-

Cheaper gains I manner
tunities
strengthen l heir
which to-day is probably

, ,■ in mixed farming.Raide une in m.xe^ branch o!

W°rt p h Visitors leaving Toronto 
,he 7.50 ' n. m. train wi,l arrive at

Chatsworth at 
months, with G Ver

breeding one
States entries.

winning buildings.
Ideal concrete

From
I have never

rods in operation
would not work if

J. B. T.

it ning trap.
homemadethe

that the 
used for almost 

ri/ew inning 
neat
factory, the

any
constructions range 

B farm silo, to the large, 
neat office

the C
The I 
the plain,sixon The terms are 

cent, interest.
12.14. of oat straw, 

cost
trim,

of about 16* cents.spacious
building,

andbanking house,
in up-to-date, | gajn would be 24 lbs. per

rate 100 lbs. of increase
the massive 
variety of styles

residences. The entire , this
the great variety | approximately, $b.bU. 
blocks, and peo- 

would do well

a great
artistically-plannedHbNTKR'H AYR- 

HALE.
FOR 

S111RE
CALL: and can he veryLAST

-PERMANENT PASTURE—YEAST 
Ptreatment-removing 

PLACENTA.
would you advise sow- 

field for permanent pas- 
dilUcult to drain, as 

which, how

to showpamphlet goes 
of uses of Ideal concrete 
pie contemplating budding 
to look into

SIZE OF SILO.noted Ayr- 
ot Rob-

sale of the 
head, property 

& Sons, to take place 
) une 23th, at their farm,
' the Ottawa

The dispersion in the Wyevalefew farmersThere are ashire herd of 13d going to build con- 
Which is the

on this matter. community that are
silos this summer._ert Hunter 

Wednesday,
1. What grasses

better size for a 
keeping thirty head of 

:2 feet across by 
10 feet across by

of 100 acres, 
cattle, to build; 
25 feet high, or 

30 feet high ? 
How many 

T. P.

ing in a boggy 
ture ? 
there are very 
ever, dry up 

2. Dlease give 
scription for

farmera station on
of the U.Maxville, Ont., 

and Montreal branch 
should attract the atteu ion 
of Ayrshires, and daiiymin 
never before has such a la'g 

breed

GOSSIP.
at auction.

R.. It is veryT.
deep holes,of breeders

HOLSTKINS
number

in the season, 
the yeast treatment pre- 

ol cows

one
one

later ongenerally, as 
and high- 

brought 
America.

states

and gradeof pure-bred Ebetter?A large the property Which keeps the corn 
will each hold ? 

Ans.—Neither

and heifers,
Beaverton, Ont.,

3rd. at the

injection in case 
get with calf, 

removing

Holstein cows
R. E. Gunn, of 

be sold by auction 
Stock-yards.

dvertised in this issue 
rticulars in next week s ad-

willbeenthe tonsofclass herd
under the salesman’s 

uncement in

Thesilo is large enough, 
would hold about 55 tons,

failing tohammer in 
the catalogue 

for

of the placenta by 
that a

J uly
Horse Exchange, West 

Look
3. Would 

hand hurt the genital organs so 
fail to conceive ?

Kiin 12x25 feet
Other about 50 tons, perhaps a very 

herd of 30 cattle, 
7 tons of silage 
feed of about 18 

allow-

The anno 
that the 
is the

the Fnion
decision to | rporonto, as a 

are

reason thesole 
ow ners 

from farming,

wouldFor a cow G. A. McC. 
this, Prof. 

Orchard

little more.
■'for furtner pa 

sale of the | vertfsement. 
possession by 

of the ani- 
imported

, 55stable-fed for 200 days 
would provide a d'aï such land as 

recommends: 
meadow

already negotiating
and expect to give

Seventy

Ans.-l. For 
Zavitz

for the
Making some 

and settling, it would 
would have

head. ('. A.pounds per 
ance

fescue, 4 lbs.; 
red top, 4 lbs.;

clover, 3 lbs.; 
Two pounds of

Kentucky blue grass might be added_
2. The yeast treatment recommended by

Dr. Peters, of Nebraska ’ Experiment
tion is simple and inexpensive. Take an 

two-rent yeast cake and make

CALF.
the 
mills to

HOLSTEIN 
sale 1

4 lbs.; 
foxtail, 2 "lbs.; 

lbs. ; alsike

for spoilage
work out that you

10 pounds of silage per 
that is, if spreading it over the

grass, 
meadow
timothy, 2

FOR Amiddle of July.
be sold have 

100 are

this I $10,000 
or from | At a 

various

of llolsteins by 
R.Y., June 
average of

$10,000 being 
bull calf, bred 

Bros.,

probably 
only 15 or

been
imported,

The herd has a 
leading

contribution head
at Syracuse,breeders

head sold for an 2 lbs.overspring,
imported sire and dam. 
splendid prizewinning 
shows, and an equally sf 
performance at the Pal - 

and young bulls are 
tin s of type and breeding

wU lie tuberculin- years-
Canadian

clover,whiteper day;
estimated T>=rie,l of 200 d-,'»

r r.7
it is young stock. Me 

not less than 
seriously consider 
112-acre farm, we

something like

Thirty to2128-9,
$433.85; 
realized tor

record at 
>lendid

ofthe top price 
the 7 m

Brookside
w ith

7
record of 

stock
oriths'

while the herd of Stevens too
proportion of 
would 1

the highest I \n the
ani- j burdened

King Segis 
ad I King Segis 

and I which fell 1

cognomen,
son of

the ponderous
Alcaltra, a 

and K. 
hid of

of
counsel building 

and would
Every 
The oldest

ordinary 
Into a paste 
Let this stand in a

12 hours, then

Don! iac 
Font uc
,, the
N.Y.

little warm water, 
moderately warm 

add 1 pint of 
water, mix, and 

This

1> Alcaltra, with a12x30 feet.John Arfman, 
bull calf sold 

Two
m t lie offering are

On our own
planning for a silo ,iimPn-

L-, by 40 feet, the exact dimen- 
decided as yet.

would

35 feet.
place lor
lukewarm, freshly-boiled

stand 12 hours longer.
prepared 24 hours be- 

in heat.

Another
third for $1,2.)0. 

and

both theregistered in
Herdbooks.

M iddletown,
$1,725, and a 

l) rough t

catalogue 
the herd»

The
breeding

14 or
sions
Of the two sizes you

refer the deeper one,
better while being fed of! from 

The more

?!,:><Kb re-A in*-"i can 
shows

for
cows

not having beenof allow to 
mixture should be

PI un1the splendid mention, webecreditcash, but as it keeps is expected to 
the vagina ns s >on as

breed just before the heat

come-ft i vVI..' terms are
„ with approved

.1 une
,1 r.sion of a g

SjH fore the cow 
In ect. into 
is noticed, and 

| period is over. 
3. No;

• rat ion.

security. rather l 
t h * silage
day to day. 
face 
there is in

œetrumsee 
this grand 

have

to -, should meet some 
would cease to rare

rapidly the sur- 
deterioration 

The

28th, if you
Wif 1

,ung girl ,V'U
rand

cattle
utation

less
the daily-exposed layer.

however, rather

is lowered, theownersThe taken in thepr.'Jtv >'•' 
offered j for ’

will ! H"

not if care isd of dairy 
st-class rep

si,, dealing, and every a

and non-for fen* talk !
and beauty ?

>nscnse 
youth

M. A. P.

be,would 
economical to build.

nimal What wider siloD -a rid
forTeams

;i h1-.-
b moreabsolute \\ hi)' -dged to

ruing trains on
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istered 
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it for 
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both Ç,„ Sovereigns, ut 11J. *»-«”? ÆT,
of England s pr°l”fme! 0xi>erience whieh are an invaluable 

knows well whereof he the whole nation. May the

King and Queen reap a full reward 
in the unstinted gratitude and affec- 

section of the nation 
IT. A. B.

tribute to 
tered by one 
men who

to those who have not
Gatherings Upon Corona- visited Uthe'Cgrand old Abbey itself.

of the illustrated papers
ft

tion Topics. by means 
which will soon be pouring in upon 

the exercise of our imagi- 
be able, in

speaks : . ,
“ So, after the year of quiet mom n- 

the late King, opens the sec-
of the reign of King tl0,n °1 ire , ■-
Probably no King ever and the Empire .

the throne of this country 
with fairer 

first

CORONATION DAY. us, and by
native powers, we may

less degree, to form some 
adequate conception of the splendid 
scene within its historic walls, be
ginning with the entrance of the 
King and Queen, who, as their first 
act, kneel before the altar, and then 
take chairs below the throne which 
they are presently to occupy,

meanwhile pealing forth the 
• i Was glad when they said 

into the house of

ing forBefore this issue of “ The Farm-
the ond chapter 

George V. 
ascended
with better auspices or

Favorably known 
„ honorable and strenuous 

career in the Navy, then for his 
earnest, self-restrained and conscien
tious discharge of his duties as Prince Tower 
of Wales, intimately acquainted with guarded 
every part of the Empire from his tion no 
memorable progress round the Col- given.

visit to India, devoted Evelyn

reaches you.er’s Advocate ” 
most eventful day of a most eventful 
epoch will have passed, when from 
all over the world, people of many 
nations and many tongues, as well 
as the faithful subjects of the British 
Empire itself, will have been gathered 

witness the coronation ot 
V. and Queen Mary, in 

To some it will 
spectacular 

intricate ceremonies, its 
to their

E , more or

The Man who Stole the 
Regalia.promise, 

from an
I is possible for the Regalia in the 

be more closely
If itthe of l.ondon to 

in the wdfcks before a Corona- 
doubt such extra protection is 
For the time being, perhaps. Sir 

Wood regards himself more as the 
of the Crown Jewels than of 

Meanwhile, it may be

together to 
King George 
Westminster Abbey. 
have been as a 
pageant, its
gorgeous displays conveying 
minds no particular significance ; to 
them it will have been a show, and 
very little else. But to the thought
ful not only will the ceremonial as a 
whole have been recognized as a most 

occasion in the history of our 
but its aspect as a profoundly 

solemn taking of 
King and

organ 
anthem,
unto me, let us go 
the Lord.”

Even though our eyes may not see 
it is good to think of the placing 

the altar with its

mere

onies and his 
to his Consort, his children, and his 
home, taking every opportunity ot 
showing his sympathy with the poor.

master.

ï custodian 
the Tower itself, 
interesting at the present time to recall 

most daring and pic-

it.
of the Bible upon 
purposeful intention;

attached to some of
of the

the Royal the sick and the suffering, a
and thethe facts of

robbery ever planned in this 
Colonel Thomas

turesque 
country—that 
Blood attempted on the morning of May 
9 th, 1671.

names
which$8

signalm It is a story which comesrace
religious service, a 
sacred pledges between 
people, will have had the most promi
nent place in their minds.

When Edward VII. was crowned, on 
9th August, 1902, there had been no 
ceremony of the kind since o, , 
when, in her tender young girlhoqd, 

maiden Queen of England public
ly assumed the vast responsibilities 

royal office, and we all know 
performed them.

became

visitor to the Towerto the mind of every
looks at the Regalia, although the 

the Crown, ismost important object,
actual Crown which figured in 

The circumstances, clear and 
down to us from

not the 
the affair.lllfl
dramatic, have come 
the lios of the man who had the Regalia

This was one Talbot 
the Crown

in his custody. 
Edwards.h centuriesFor

had been placed under the care 
but after the

theII . J ewels
of a highly-paid official,

of Charles the Second
ij

S of her 
how nobly
Young as she was, it soon 
evident to all that every part of the 

which consecrated her to 
of service had for her a most 

a meaning which 
only had much in

life, but which

theRestoration 
emoluments of the office were cut down, 

appointment of the custodian 
left to the Lord Chamberlain.

arranged that the public should

1shem
and thev It

ceremony 
her life
sacred meaning, 
ever after not 
fluence upon her own 
seems to have been passed on as a 
holy trust to the two noble sons 
who, in the Providence of God, have 
been called upon to reign in her 
stead.

was then
be admitted to see the Jewels, and that 

fees they paid for the privilege should
Ei

the
go to replace the salary and perquisites 
formerly allowed.»!

THE BLACKSMITH'S SON.y
thehimself first sawColonel Blood 

Regalia as a visitor, and ostensibly as 
a member of the public moved by legi- 

He was the son of an

L ■
the anointing oil

Without attempting to speak of the 
single function of

‘m
timate curiosity.
Irish blacksmith, and when he carried out 

desperate enterprise he had already 
led a life of adventure and political crime. 
The stories of His attempt to seize the 
Duke of Ormond, then Lord Lieutenant 

in Dublin, and of his later d 
the “Fifth Monarchy Men”

1 *■ Msymbolism of every 
the coronation service of to-day, there 
are just one or two which seem to be 
more outstanding in their significance 

and they are chiefly 
them the

his
a

Er1

3p1
rfr

Ireland,others,than
those which bear upon 
special stamp of antiquity of old- 
time usage, even to as far back as 
the primitive precedents in Scriptural 
times, when King David was anointed 
with oil three times, first by Sanaa 

chosen future ruler; then in 
King of

ings among 
and Covenanters, do not concern us here, 

illustrations of the desperateexcept as
and adventurous character of 
who was to startle London by a crime

Talbot

the man

which had never been imagined.
Edwards narrated the circumstances of 
the robbery to that industrious historian 
of London, John Strype, and the story 
lias been re-told by John Bayley in his 
“History and Antiquities of the Tower of 
London," and by John Timbs and other 

Their accounts may be usefully

as the mthenJ udah;
King of all 

anointed
ÜSÉ3Hebron as

again in Hebron as 
Israel Solomon, too, was 
as successor to David in his athers
lifetime at Jerusalem by Zadok the
Priest and Nathan theje^. ^ ^

the existence of 
Church, records 

were

IvtsprIk?*- MÉ
m

-
■Sjsjiigj mm

writ ers.
combined in one simple narrative.,3'i

thelikewise,
British people, during 

ancient British 
Kings in

SO,
m THE SHEEP’S CLOTHING.Westminster Abbey.

takes place to-day, June iEnd.

as his first year has proved him, of 
wise and appropriate words, abste
mious in his
noble sense of the dignity and re- 

or sponsibilities of his exalted office, 
King George has already won the 
confidence 
And the Queen ?
her youth for her wisdom and pru
dence, preparing her ■ U !, constant 
study for her share in 1 lie throne, 
sympathizing with 
the less fortunate <■’ ' 
jects, spending much 

the provision of 
comfort in their di. 
in her support 
careful for the educ 
dren, she contribute.

the like manner
oil.”

About three weeks before Colonel Blood 
put his plan into execution he came to 
the Tower as a stranger, to see the curi
osities, dressed as a parson, with long 
cloak and cassock. lie brought a woman 
with him, whom he called his wife, 
though it was afterwards found that his 
real wife was then ill in Lancashire. His 
pretended wife after seeing the Crown 
and'other jewels, feigned a sudden illness, 
and asked Mr Edwards to give her some 
spirits.
wife to bring some.

that
anointed with 
Chronicle states that, 
holy oil Egbert was 
King ” ' and Archbishop

3 Henrv H that ?
Wr° anointed on the head breast 

sign of glory, holiness 
holy oil, in tlu 

mbolical of the
the soul with the 

and.

\\ here the CoronationThe Saxon 
“ by the use of 

hallowed to be 
Becket

Regalia, whicti is also laid theieon by 
the attendant nobles—i. e., the scep
tre, the cross, the pointed sword of 
temporal justice, the pointed sword 
of spiritual justice, the curtana 
sword of mercy, etc.; and can we not, 
without much extra claim upon 
imaginations, almost hear the deafen
ing acclamations of the people with
in and without the Abbey walls 

the blare of trumpets and 
at the

habits, and with a
Kings

were
and arms as a 
and courage, 
service, being sy 
ward anointing of 
unction of the 
therefore, the employment

service has ever 
sacredness on

HR and lose of his people.
Already known in

the ourin

r* Holy Spirit,
of it in the 

been held

lie immediately requested his 
Mrs. Edwards then

. u hen, by
boom of the great guns

of l.ondon, the loyal subjects 
y. it Britain are t old that George 

wiled as their Emperor and

it with invited the lady upstairs, where she pre
tended to rest herself for some time on 
a bed.
fusion of ihivJ s

coronation
to confer a ,, Tt was
having bœn^thus pointed that^ our

y-y,y,rr,:r,
r -ent upon this

th • • : i'g’s sub-
» thought 

' help and

the person 
from : :;\\ er The c epic then left with a pro-

A few days later they 
untiring called at*.'in on Mrs. Edwards, bringing 

tal work, lier a pr sent of

oil,
four pairs of white 

visits followed, the ac- 
pro.sered. and finally Blood

ol; - fitting summing up than 
words of my 

quote the following

of her chil- 
the King’s

As
ft • in any

I iU'
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overtook them. At 
fired another pistol, but 

Under the 
found the 

himself a

which they passed on 
Captain Beckman 
his head Blood 
missed him, and was seized. 

keener cloak of this daring villain was
g. hi ‘ if crown, and, although he saw

-- raised hm, prisoner he had yet the impudence to
upon his legs, forced P ,()r hig prey; and when it was

from his wrested from him. said, "It was
unsuccessful;

decamped with the 
crown and orb, leav
ing the sceptre yet 
unfiled.

The 
now

dead. The Baffin

Mi
their gratitude was Mini 

had thought of a plan fie 
kindness and

" You have," lie ex 
v, oman

thatstated 
that they

their

as told by Buy u*y, 
proceeds .

The
I he h

Siquite
friends 

, plained,
for your

• ]booty 
now to be disposed

for life.
"a pretty young gontli-
daughter, and 1 have a young of, and one oi them 

has two or three hundred a named Parrot, 
in hand, and is at my disposal. If crated the orb- lllood 
daughter be free, and you approve held the crown under 

• JCJ, tiring him here to see you, and his cloak; and tin1 
1 * wjtl endeavor to make it a match.’’ third was about to 

This proposal was at once agreed to by |ji„ the sceptre in 
Id Mr. Edwards, who there and then two. in order that 

° vited the "parson” to dine with him. i might lie placed

This he did, and took it upon himself to in u lmgi brought 
sav grace, with great devotion, conclude 
ne a long-winded one with a prayer for 

!he King, Queen, and Royal Family.

After dinner he went to see the rooms, 

and observing a
he expressed a great desire to buy them, jn Flanders with Sir 
to present to a young lord, his acquain- ohn Talbot, and on 

It was afterwards thought he landing in Eng-
the cunning intention to disarm 

against his intended robbery.

Sfm
i-8

WÊLi»lllr
i

i

1 1■ i * t i

who the gag 
mouth, and 
“ Treason ! 
der !” which, being 
heard by his daugh- 

per-

nephew
year
your

finally
a gallant attempt, however 
it was for a crown.

had formerly served under 
also taken ; but 

reached his 
did two others of 

afterwards

cried. 
" Mur-

: Parrot, who 
General Harrison,ijÉ ter, who was, 

haps, anxiously ex
son-in-law,Blood’sHunt,

horse and rode off, as
but he was soon

ye’ ï
peeling lar 
sounds, ran out and

the thieves 
stopped, and likewise committed to cus

tody.
In this

pearl, . a large

?
for that purpose.

At this critical mo
rn e n t, fortunately.

reiterated the cry.
struggle and confusion the great 

and several
The alarm now be- 

general, 
Edwards and

i i b and diamond,came
the son of Mr. Ed- 

handsome pair of pistols warfjs who had been
lost from the crown;

of the lat-i m i
young 
his brother-in-law, 

Beckman.

smaller stones were 
but the two former and some

afterwards found, and restored; 
Balias ruby, broken off the scep- 

Parrot’s pocket, 
eventually miss-

"1
Captain 
ran

ter were 
and the
tre, being found in 
nothing considerable was

», .
after the con- 

whom aas* 
IPhâlFiF

1 spirators,
warder put himself 
in a position to ing 

but Blood dis

tance, 
had only 
the house

land had obtained
leave to come away, 

visit his : • secured.mv. 5post, to 
father, happened to

As soon as the prisoners were
Edwards hastened to Sir Gilbert 

then master and treas- 
Jewel-house, and gave him an 

Sir Gilbert

stop,
charged a pistol at 
him, and he fell, al- 

hundred though unhurt, and 
old, and since Edward 1. every the thieves proceed- 

sovercign has been crowned in it. ed safely to the next 
the famous Stone post; where one Sill, 

who had been a sol-
Crom- the Tower, to see

take the examination of Blood and the 
others; and to return and report it to 
him. Sir Gilbert accordingly went; but 
the King in the meantime was persuaded 
by some about him to hear the examiner 
tion himself, and the prisoners were in 

sent for to Whitehall, a cir- 
is supposed to have 

these daring wretches from the gal-

THE WOLF.
young 
Talbot, who was

theBeparting with a benediction on 
company, he appointed a day and hour 
to bring his young nephew to meet the 

Byoung lady. This was the 9th of May, 
about seven in the morning, says Strype 
in his rather quaint account.

ready to receive his guest, 
daughter had donned her 
entertain her gallant, 

with three
Jewel-house, all armed

The Coronation Chair.arrive, and on com
ing to the door the 

that stood
urer of the
account of the transaction, 
instantly went to the King and acquaint
ed His Majesty with it; and His Majesty 
commanded him to proceed forthwith to 

how matters stood ;

between six and seven| It is
person 
sentinel asked with

English
.Just beneath the seat is

Scone—said to be the pillow on
head at Bethel, brought dier 

Scotland in the early ages, and thence 
England in the Thir-

h e wouldwhom 
speak, to which he 
answered that he be-

The old
which

ofman got up 
and the 
dress to

under 
well, stood sentinel; 
but he offered no 
opposition, and they

best 
Enter 

more men.

.Jacob rested hislonged to the house; 
and, perceiving the 
person to be a stran
ger, told him that if

to
to
by Edward I. to 
teenth century.]

Blood,Parson
They came to the
with rapier blades in their canes,

dagger and a pair of poc- 
Two of his companions en-

every one a
ket-pistols. # . .
tered with him, and the third stayed at

The daughter

consequence 
cumstance 
saved 
lows.

which
door to keep watch.

not modest for her to come 
called, but sent her 

of the

the
thought it

till she was THE HISTORICAL MYSTERY.
facts of the Attempted 

But the
maid to take a 
land, and bring her a 

she had yet to

discreet view
description of the 

The maid,
Such are the

robbery of the Crown Jewels, 
treatment of Blood by King Charles re
mains one of the enigmas of history, and 
has given rise to the scandalous suspi
cion that the monarch had fore-knowledge 
of the attempt to steal the jewels, and 
that a division of the immense proceeds 
of the robbery had been arranged. What 

the King summoned 
Blood before him at Whitehall, 

He not only par- 
had stolen the

see.lover
had identified the lover as 

, returned
thinking she
the youngest of the company

simpering and satisfactory re-with her 
port.

THE ROBBERY.
Colonel Blood was telling Mr. Edwards 

that he and his friends would not go up- 
Meanwhile,

thatis known is 
Colonel
and—pardoned him. 

the
of England, but he gave him a 

grant of land worth £500 a year in Ire- 
said also to have fre- 

apartmonts in White- 
Duke of Ormond, who had 

before barely escaped asasslna- 
Charles received a cutting rebuke 

.from the Duke of Or- 
Still the right of proae- 

his life.

till his wife came.
friends the Regalia to 
They had no

stairs 
would he show his 

the time ? sooner 
t'he door

whodoned
entered the Jewel

Shut, and a cloak was thrown over
forced in-

man
than

Crown

the old man’s head, and a gag
They then told him t'hat 

determined to have the Crown,

Blood is 
same

land, 
quented the 
hall as the

to his mouth, 
they were
Globe and Sceptre, and that his life e-

He, nevertheless, 
and was

Regalia of the British Crown.The some time
. x. iu0i nrrordinglv passed the draw - bridge, 

business with his father i were waiting for them at St.

he would acquaint him with it, an so gate> and ag they ran that
hastened upstairs to salute his tri n . wharf, they them-

jzzrsvsxxx =ss w

pended on his silence.
all t'he noise he could,

tion. 
for his conduct

knocked down with a 
Still, :

he had anymallet and threat- 
not intimidated, the

mond, who 'had 
cuting Blood for the attempt on 
When the King resolved

ened anew, 
old man tried to give to take thean alarm, 

and stabbed in 
villians thought him

promptly clubbed, 
The

was 
the stomach.
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ir and 

from 
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should 
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y legi-
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already 
1 crime, 
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ter d 
l Men” 
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operate 
he man 
a crime 
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e story
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d other 
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3l Blood 
came to 
the curi- 
th long 
a woman 
is wife, 
that his 
ire. His 
3 Crown 
i illness, 
her some 
sted his 
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she pre
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9
of the world, the more they 

of these conditions of 
The greater their world-

doctrine 
are

Windsor Castle.a deprived
E happiness.

Iv success, the less they are able to 
enjoy the light of the sun the fresh
ness of the fields and woods, and all 
the delights of country life, 
of them—including nearly all the wo- 

arrive at old age without hav- 
rise or the beauties

he sent Lord | 
Duke that it 

should not 
which he 

inter-

his favor 
to inform the 

that he
reasons

Colonel into
BE':, Arlington >

his pleasure
Blood, for

give him; Arlington was
said, with for-

was
Manyy prosecute 

was to
rupted by Ormond, who 
mal politeness, that “His Majesty s com
mand was the only reason that could be 
given; and therefore he might spare the 
rest.” Edwards and his son, who had 
been the means of saving the Kegaha, 

treated with neglect; the only re
wards they received being grants on the 
Exchequer of £200 to the old man and 
£100 to his son, which they were obliged 
to sell for half their value, through ditli- 
cultv in obtaining payment. Strype 
adds, *' What could have been Js-ing 
Charles’ real motive for extending mer 
to Blood must for ever be a mystery to 

unless it was to employ his 
who had

men—
ing seen the sun

the early morning, without having 
seen a forest except from a seat in a 
carriage, without ever having planted 

field or a garden, and without hat
ing the least idea as to the ways 
and habits of dumb animals.

These people, surrounded by arti
ficial light, instead of sunshine, look 

of tapestry and 
fashioned by the 

hand of man ; the roar of machinery 
the roll of vehicles, the thunder of 

the sound of musical instru- 
always in t heir ears ,

|jj'V
of

I
!IK

awere
IF:

» fabricsonly upon 
stone and woodPC' rcy

mWSM(à F** :;ïthe world,’’
audacity “to overawe any man

integrity enough to resist the meas- 
niost profligate Court.’’

cannon
nients, ... , ,
thev breathe an atmosphere heavy 
with distilled perfumes and tobacco 

of the weakness ol 
and their depraved 

rich and highly-

are

E. not 
ures of aE smoke; because 

their stomachs 
tastes, they 
spiced food, 
from place to 
closed carriages, 
the country, they have

beneath their feet; the same 
out the sunshine; and 
of servants cut off all 

the

OF COLONEL BLOOD.THE END
not long after his TowerColonel Blood 

exploit, was met in good society _ by 
Evelvn, who, however, remarked his vil- 

unmerciful look; a false coun-

eat
When they move about 
place, they travel in 

When they go into 
t he same

Balmoral Castle, Scotland.
lainous,
tenance, but very 
gerously 
lived in Westminster,

well spoken, and dan- 
Blood finallyinsinuating."

fabrics
draperies shut 
the same array

inication with the 
earth, the vegetation, 
mais about them. Wherever they go, 
thev are like so many captives shut 
out from the conditions of happiness.

sometime console them- 
a blade of grass

and it is said in a 
of Peter and Tuftoni À

house at the corner
His doom came when, still an 

lshmaelites. he libelled the
Streets.
Ishmaelite of , . ,
Duke of Buckingham, and was mulcted 
in £10,000 damages. This crushed him. 
and he "lied on August 24th, 1680.

New Chapel Yard, Bro.id- 
So full of exploits

men 
and the ani-commA;

Aw
He

U>tT buried in
Af. prisoners 
selves with 
forces its way through the pavemen 
of their prison-yard, or make Pets or 

so these people 
with

Westminster. »thaway,
and deceptions

his death was thought by the 
people to lie feigned, 

them the body was taken up and oxom- 
Identiflcation was

thumb of tlie left hand, which 
known to hove

had Blood’s life been that

I’o satisfy;s a spider or a mouse, 
some! imesm themselvesdifficult, but at amuse

a parrot, a poodle, or 
whose needs, however, 

themselves administer.
condition of 

First, intellectual 
choose and

ined. 
last the 
in Blood’s lifetime was

kly plants, 
monkey, tom billrtki-y '

mmsize, dissolved the :} v they do not 
Another

happiness is work 
labor that one is free to

second! v. the exercise ot 
physical power that brings a good 
appetite and tranquil and Profm™ 
sleep. Here, again, the greater t 
imagined prosperity that falls to

according to the doctrine 
are

been twice its proper
T. P.’s Weekly. fflSM inevit ablem.

On Simplicity of Life. loves ;■
Tolstoi.

fromSeek among all these men,
to millionaire, one who is

will 
Kach

beggar
contented with his lot, and you 
not find one in a thousand.

spends his strength in pursuit of 
what is exacted by the doctrine of 
the world, and of what he is un
happy not to possess, and seal celt 
has he obtained one object of lus de 
sires when he strives for another and 
still another, in that minute a ><» *> 

which destroys tin uses

lot of men
the world, the more such men 

deprived of this condition of happi
ness. Ml the prosperous people oi 
the world, the men of dignity an 
wealth, are as completely deprived of 
the advantages of work as d • 

in solitary confinement.
with

of
Osgoode House, Isle of Wight.one

, have always called, happi 
will see that 
what, according to 

general estimate, are the prince 
conditions of earthly happiness ?

first conditions of happi 
that the link between

shall not he severed; that 
t he

what mencontinually to make the heavy bur
den of existence still more hea%\, by 
giving himself up, body and soul to 
ffi.e practice of the doctrine of the the 
the 1,1 must buy an pal

a One of the 
ness is -

it isness, and you 
hideous. For

were shut up
Thev struggle unsuccessfully 
the 'diseases caused by the need ol 
physical exercise, and with the enn 
which pursues them—unsuccessfully,
because labor is pleasure only "hen 
d is necessary, and they have need 

nr they undertake work
the

fm
To-day

■mit and galoches;
■i, ami chain; the next day

ourselves in an apart- 
of a and a bronze lamp; 

carjiets and velvet 
horses and car- 

decorations, and 
of overwork and

weSisyphus world.the scale of in 
from

to-morrow,ltun over manof men.
dividual fortunes 
yearly income of 
000 roubles, and you .

who is not striving to g
300, 500 if lm 

to the top 
them all.

a o\err
\\ a 1 1

■ lit v, :th a 
! Icsi \\ s U

we, ranging 
300 roubles to 50. 

will rarely find 
a i a

and nature
that he shall lie able to see 

s’kv above him, and that lie shall lie 
„h'le to eniov the sunshine, the pure 

their verdure,

is.
m

w- a person 
400 roubles if he have 

400, and so

of nothing;
that is odious to them, I'ke
hunkers. solicitors, administrator ,
mil *»ov..ruinent officials, am 
\\ ives who plan receptions and rout: , 
....... mouse toilettes for themselves

wit llair, the fields 
their multitudinous life

,U‘d it as a great unhap 
if all these

of go" n -
end Men haveon riuges. p.have

the ladder. Among 0
scarcely find one who, wo'1 
" willing to adopt the mode die.

has
does occur, it 

desire to make 
amass nmnev 
jùaeh strives

you
always regai 
piness to 1 
things, 
of those m 
the dort r 
greater tic

the same 
tins same 

without

deprived 
what is the condition

will
roubles, is task, sarr. 

Moloch, and ' 
realizing for 

Hut possibly 
seif attractive?

! : tonly tooof him who
inst ance

tolive according 
world 11

in pract ic'ltut t he

wh<
of the

( T say 
uitilined on page 1068.)

of life 
When such an

d 1 heir children.ell I In
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The Ingle Nook.Him speaking to ourfailli and hear
Ev s /

ill1 comes

! 11,» look O II ■
>f ret il ing int o . air inner < 

right in the midst of work, or

opporl unit ies-- if \vr 
fur them- 
her
crowded room.

Hope’s Quiet Hour, with His handsto meet us
We want happiness, but He ÆSf : ilBrü rlr '"“

E E T.r=‘"".. Lnptis
(3) When enclosing a letter to hc orwarded to
r°seenlPone “(4? ^onT»! '^ 
department, for answers to questions to appear. 1

1 11 i i of Ufts.
nlïevs a far richer gift, patience in time 

want earthly success, and He 
far better and more last- 

not thinking

ij'jjine Inner Chamber. of fini; we
offers something

" Cod is nevrr so fur off 
As even to he near.

He is within; our spirit is 
The home He holds most

" To think of Him ns by our side 
Is almost as untrue 

As to remove His throne beyond 
Those skies of starry blue.

all the while 1 thought myself 
Homeless, forlorn and weary, 

Missing my joy, I walked the earth, 
Myself Hod's sanctuary."

into thinethou prayest, enter 
chamber, and having shut I hy door. 

Father which is in secret, 
which sceth in secret 

Mat t. vi.

But we areWhen 

inner 
pray
and thy Father 
shall recompense

ing—c haracter. 
so much of His gifts as of Himself, when 

Holy of Holies and 
It is not the help

leaf.
joyfully enter our 

shut out the world.
we gain from that secret, hidden life with 

which is of most value in our eyes.
rejoice in the opportunity 

because he always 
If she does, then she 

her lover’s heart

to thy

Canning Fruit.I*,thee.—S. God,
Does a woman 
of meeting her lover 
brings her a gift ?

bring joy to

said to a friend 
that she had 

sealers , but the fruit 
than without it.

h, Last summer a woman 
writer of this,(K. V.). ^

all means use sometimes to be alone. 
Salute thyself : See what thy soul doth 

wear.

of the
"tried sterilizing her 
didn't keep any better 
It always spoiled anyway, and the less

this would be

‘ So
can never
by real fellowship.
our love—will He be satisfied with

God is asking for
Now,fuss the better.

, . nllr oratitude ? If He al- pitiful if it were not so laughable. Once
requests and our gratuuue r v ... ,m :n thoroughly ster-

- “,rB“ c - .K ïLt-Jss.Per- cannot spoil, even if no sugar at all is 
must be washed perfectly, 

the stove

look into thy chest, for it is 
thine own,

Dare to

need to shut the door of that 
Lord commands.

what thouand down But weAnd tumble up
findest there.

Who cannot rest till he good fellows 

find,
He breaks up house, turns out of doois 

his mind.

ways
from communion
think more of them than of Him.

give Him more joy by rest- 
will when He is

Wesanctuary, as 
must often resolutely turn our 

God, and

our
whole at-

Sealersused.
put into cold water, set on 
and boiled until every germ that could 
cause fermentation is killed. Tops and 
steel rims must also be boiled, the new 
rubber rings dipped in boiling water, the 
fruit put in boiling hot and heaped up at 

that when the top is put on 
will be left in the upper

from our 
determined to

aw aytention on 
earthly business, if we 
keep our appointment 
torily.
often used in the Bible.

haps we can 
ing trustfully on His

doing nothing to help us, than 
Let us be glad He 

chances to show Him 
when He makes

are
with Him satisfac- 

shut door is 
Sometimes the 
soul and God.

apparently 
at any other time.—George Herbert. The image of a
gives us so many 
that we can 
no sign of answering our prayers.

get into the sad condition trust Him,door is shut between a 
Christ may be shut out from a life, and 

stand patiently knocking, longing to 
Or the time

Do you ever 
described by George Herbert, the condi- 

who can never he happy except
the top so 
no air space 
portion of the jar,—not even so tiny a 
space that a single air bubble can stay. 
Any stewed fruit can be put up this way 
perfectly, the main thing being to keep 
everything boiling hot.

Some put the fruit in clean jars, pour 
in syrup to fill, and bake the whole un-

the sealers

^ tion of one nearest to 
His call to eat

The time when we can come 
Lord is when we obey -

which He has prepared. He 
"He that

may
bless one whom He loves, 
may come when those who are ready will 
be ' invited to enter the palace of the 
King, while the careless, indifferent invit
ed guests will Stand outside the closed 

It is not only foolish, but dan- 
slow about accepting our 

The invitation of a 
command.

of other restless mortals'?
form

our
of the Feast
offers Himself to us, saying : 
eateth My flesh, and drinketh My b ood. 
dwelleth in Me, and I in him. ' Shall we 
dare to doubt the truth of His words.

sometimes fail to feel Him 
that, bread and drink 

Himself offers to

in the company
creatures of habit, and canhey We are

of habit of always needing company or 
the habit of going often into our inner

God is waiting to supply door.

the
irld-

to
chamber \\ hete 

needs.
esh- 
1 all 
I any 
wo- 

hav- 
aties 
vine; 
in a 
inted 
hav-

ways

gerous, to be 
King's invitation.

it is necessary to 
time—for this high 

to be living

just because we 
near, as we 
of that cup

But finally filling up 
juice and adjusting the rims 

have been boiling on 
the

all our 
take time—or 

privilege, 
in such a hurry in

eat of til done, 
with hotof his subjects is amake king to one

Yesterday I was calling on one
which Heof God's whichand tops

top of the stove,—and, of course, 
rubber rings dipped in boiling water. 
The principle is the same. The intense 
heat of the oven kills the bacteria, yeast

Everybody seems
these strenuous days.

travelling, we are care- 
fastest train, so as not 

Let us stop a

Even when we are 
ful to choose the 
to "waste any 
moment and 

of t ime 
after ?

tand mold germs. 
Others, again, use

time.” the same method, 
but put the sealers in the wash-boiler 
with lukewarm water to f the height of 
jars, and boil until the fruit is thor- 

cooked, finally filling each sealer 
with hot fruit and ad- 

and rims.

find out what really is waste 
What object are we struggling 

of earthlyWhat are these years
If they are

arti- 
look 
and 
the 

inery,
;r of 
îstru- 
ears ; 
heavy 
bacco
3S Of 
iraved 
ighly-
about 
el in 
o into 

same 
same 

e; and 
off all 

the 
ie ani- 
iey go, 
>s shut 
ipiness.

them- 
3 tha

oughly 
to overflowing

to beintended for ? 
crowded to the brim 
then let us live in a

life
with active work, 

rush and accomplish
the sterilized topsjusting

These cannot, you see, be put on tightly 
at first, else t'he steam will break theIf they are given 

of knowing God, 
like the

as much as possible.
opportunity jars.

carelessness anywhere; 
insufficiently steril- 

sufficiently

to us as an
ami growing day by day more 
Perfect He has shown us in the eait y 

Master, then

If there is any AIIif tops or rims are
if the fruit is not

cooked; if the jars are left open until the 
fruit is half cold and bacteria or yeast 

time to float in out of the 
set up and

certainly atlife of out
live in such a 

time to
time when wewaste our 

rush of work that we have no
obey the Master's wise command to shut 

y , . , inner chamber withourselves into oui innr
Even J ES US, the Holy Son of 

His Father by

germs have
air again, fermentation may 
the fruit may “spoil.”

Indeed, in order that as few bacteria 
as possible may be in the air while can
ning Is in progress, the process should 
always be carried on in a quite clean 

and the clothes of the operator

God.
Man, drew strength from

alone with Him. He some- 
chamber in the 

find God out

often being- 
times found His inner

it is often easier todesert,
of doors than in.

In “ The Adventures 
Hligen,” the following passage

of shaking off 
about the soul 

the

room,
should be perfectly clean, 
sion permit sweeping—or dusting, except 
with a moist dust-cloth—to be carried 
on while doing up the fruit, and for some 
time before it, unless, indeed, to wipe 

etc., with a damp cloth, 
following table for boiling fruit 

authority.

On no occo-
of Elizabeth in 

occurs:1

surer wayT know no
Sack with Silk Yoke.crust formed Crochetedthe dreary ,

by the trying to do ones duty 01 .
Patient enduring of having somebody els

than going out alone, 
of the day,

Baby's floors,
The

has been 
1»lease keep it on hand.

approaches
He is there; and

each communicant who 
and love ?

few months ago 
six months.o taken fromtold a an» saints who was penitenceduty done to one 

either at the bright beginning 
xx hen .he earth is still unsoiled by the 
Let of the strenuous and only God 

abroad; or in the 
has come, out to

not feeling, does not alterwould hardly livevemen 
pets of 
people

3 with
idle, or
o w ever, 
nister. 
ion of 
.jlectual 

and

that she 
She is eagerly

lier Lord

our feeling, or
fact of His gloriousfor the summons 

that the
Wewatching Presence.

in the certainty 
is really within us.

TABLE FOR BOILING FRUIT.
Time for Sugar to 
Boiling. Quart. 
Minutes. Ounces.

theand told me 
’seemed unreal in com-

of God.
away, strongto meet

people
parison

can go
that Christ's Life

lean back on our
the hush 

and
evening when 
the blessed stars,

looking UP at them wonder at the mean-
of the day fust past hat t=edt°ri

, and

round her
with the felt Presence

unusual case, hut there is no 
people

of God

Fruits.Master's heart, 
of HimWe can 

like St. John tho beloved, 
His unfailing love,

sure 
even though 
and Calvary

That is an 88healthy Strawberries ..........
Cherries .......................
Rhubarb (sliced) ...
Raspberries ..............
Blackberries ............
Huckleberries .........
Plums ...........................
Hurd Pears .............
Bartlett Pears .....
Crab-apples .............
Currents ...................
Sour Apples (quartered) 10
Gooseberries ...................
Sour Grapes ...................
Peaches (halved) .........
Peaches ( whole) ............... la

why perfectly and of 
the agony 
may
stands why suffering 

lives are

6 to 8reason 
should fail to

5find the Presence 
fact in their everyday life.

Him, putting away 
God is

Gethsemaneof
- TS**» -

much afraid, 
exactly than a

with the stars.

1010God under
at the folly of 
s. i restless

lie right ahead of us. 4 to 6the most 
Let us be

foolish makebehevL.

6Noth-
little

must be faced, so
in His hands.

real beforeDSC
-ise of 
a. good 
rofound
iter the

8and so 8Either 
lie is not.

Him and is

safe 4If know our 
We can

r.ing focusses life more 
alone at

all trust until the Fasterorwelcome us 
invited us

wait and
sunshine makes everything plain, and the 
darkness of death is changed into joyful 
lifv We can wait and trust, if we spend 
much Of our time consciously leaning on 
our God. This is a practical thing are 

If leisure for prayer can- 
lay each piece of 

Master, and so

night 8ready to 
He has 
waiting to

Offer for oin

toto meetbedroom prayers 
in an atmosphere of 

abasement

8perfunctory if H,. has strength 
to lift

..... 80
....  20

What are 
hurried through receive us 6■ ukness and joxof the

3 to the 
doctrine

825this deep
the majesty

does not 
feel His

t oto then itof heaven ? 
what should be 

what value

sorrows, 
whether w«‘

10our 
much 

alw ays

0over
matter

before us
are of 8consecration

happy day, of
nen 
f happi- 
■ople of 
itv and 
prived of 

if they
finement, 
ly with 
need of 
the ennui
cessfully.
•tly when 

need

toIf we goor doing it ? 88Presence 
Him for hrl]

really close at 
the help wo

\et one more
those hasty

dis and lie isdevotions, not be tonnd, we 
work at the feet of our

work beautiful and

8morning 10should he receive
s f,.,.l the change 

would not be n<
the opportun-

the coffee 4 to 8 
4 to 8

hand—then 8I iirbcd by fears lest
and that person 

whose propel ty

splendid, 
be sweetened 

■membrance of His

inpresent 
is always

roiild a 1 xx ax
then faith

and we should lose 
fheiiing it hv

make theIf we.•t l ing old .
household, busiest days maySo the

and glorified by the r<
He is here now.

by prayer,usually pro
reprove, be more thaï

compared to going
day

all w hentrust ing Crocheted Coat.attheto out into of St relie 
not.

lo not . Presence.. liked, ivy DORA FARSCOMB.ing when » rand thanking 
xx’ i de sky

Could you pleasefcetirv Dear Dame llurden 
send me, through your valuable paper, a 
crochet or a knitted pattern of a coat 

a child about two years; also the

iediof the newv '-Giness 
I a deliberately under IBs own

us'?' beid, let
tat ion

id to 1 visited a 
trilling 
doctor.............«

.... .
a Him in quiet

words, Bishop Foss onceThe late 
■hilad -Iphia physician

for
kind of wool to use best, as they require

I et ii"( ;
the

com in union
and hearive

,ke work 
like
istrat ors,
nd their 
nd routs, 
heinselves 

odious,

to
of his examination,

"Do you, xvashing, and oblige '?a il merit ■mm restfullie has I asked, in the course 
sleep?”

answered the bishop, 
other people's. Aren't you aware 

divine?”

A FARMER’S WIFE.luivithe trustfulness.
,int ment

and is eager

V Should feellie then we 
, were very 

with this one. Is
import tint

to give
-ngth. 

keep 
,-it.l'1

li nd

with Hun.
engagements

ivd
.,,1 and iust as

Ont.Lambtnn Go.
The following directions were obtained 

Corticell i Home Needlework

1 o “1do a daily app< 
He loves us 
and peace, 

lose

thatsi re 

fail to S31 helove nioy
when with the eyew much we

: appointment.
(Hit to

> Himt pbs
We call

If it
me*‘t our38.)
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FOUNDED 1866advocate.PARMER’STHE1062 and (lowers in a pitcher, pour over them 
1 cup 
night.
times a day.

for her daughter, then 
herself, shirring it with 

the

ellow silk dress boiling water and let stand over 
a wineglass full three

a y
tried to make itQuestions.

.,1. for fancy vv oi k DrinkWould it be too 
few

thread, and, of coins©,
„H directions; then she

dressmaker, wrapped
and sent it to her with 

fix her spoilt work.

booklet, no t 
of all kinds

Dame Durden Another cure for pimples 
much flour of sulphur as

coarse cotton 
silk pulled in 
blamed

Dear
much trouble for you to answer a

valuable paper?
skirts ?

is to take as
be held on the point of a knife for 
consecutive nights, following by a 

the sixth.

theie.-ign for a baby s 
The crocheted

A more at tractive 
sack cannot be

questions for me in your
1 How long should 1 wear in y 

I am fifteen; five feet six and a halt 
in height, add weigh one hundred 

1 think I should 
own age,

the can
fiveristbands are novel fen- 

when worked

ruined gown up 
the command that shesilk yoke and w 

tares and are very dainty
color to that used in the

light purgative on
muddy skin take a glass of lemon

morning before breakfast, and 
to take plenty of exercise in the 

air, wearing a large hat to prevent 
all other measures for

practice false economy 
cracked dishes,Another way 

in hoarding up
inches
and

For
ade every 
be sure 
open
tan, and using 
care of the skin that are required.

this lotion if you like ;

all our
that particles of

cracks and remain 
Then,

in a contrasting 
rest of the sack, 
white split zephyr 
silk make a 
The scallops are 
directions given are 
anything larger
made in the rule of the yoke, 
rections given.

thirty pounqs. 
them longer than girls my foodIn this instance, cream 

and pale blue crochet 
dainty combination, 

also silk edged.
for infant size, but if

thinking 
into

neverwear
as 1 am so much taller.

2 How should I wear my hair ?
A COUNTRY GIRL.

themust get
there, making them unsanitary, 
sometimes we have a pitcher 
spout partly off, and that is used until 

P cuts his or her hand, then we must
of healing salve, 

until blood-

very
with theThe You

PS Dis-Wentworth Co., Ont. may rub on 
solve 2 tablespoons Epsom salts and 1 
tablespoon borax in a cup of lukewarm 

then stir in slowly 10 drops tinc- 
Apply with a soft cloth

is desired changes can be 
as per di

skirts to suit your someone
spend 50 cents for a box 
and sometimes it is let go

sets in, and doctor bills pile up 
him someone to do our

Certainly, wear your
As you are so tall, they may 

Dartheight.
require to be to your

if that is becoming to you
shoe-tops. water,

ture of benzoin, 
after the face-bath.

A munie of good skin foods are made 
as follows ; (1) i oz. white wax, 2* ozs. 
spermaceti, 2* ozs. oil of sweet almonds.

Melt the fats and

the blue silk by making a poison
and we must 
work, all that money

pitcher-wound,

your hair,
roll it at the sides, and do it up at the 

ribbon bow to give a

Begin with 
chain of 140; turn and do single crochets 
into every chain, next row the same, be
ing careful to take up

the outer chain of each stitch 
to give the ribbed effect.

paid out to save 
and diedback, adding a 

girlish effect.: the end stitches rr,=x,‘— ■
girl thought the 
stylish enough,

old 
so she 

the necessary

and always rosewater.1J ozs.
oils together, take from the fire, add the 
rosewater
White wax 1 oz., spermaceti 1 oz., lano- 

sweet almond oil 4 ozs.,

Another young 
was notWho are the Gossips ?i so as

house
went

(2)beat until cold.into the first the term ‘'gossip” 
womankind that for some

andas-In the third row do a s.c.
36 stitches, and widen in 36th; that is,

into the next

money^andTav^ and scrimped in every 
possible way, dressed like a dowdy and 

, but not least, wearing merely enough 
her, all the cheap, 

and what is

We so often hearr,-f
sociated with

I have made it an object to ob- 
the opposite sex, with the end in 

determining whether we alone are 
I do not intend to 
do not gossip, for

put 2 s.c. into it; do s.c.
8, and widen in the 8th; 
widen 52nd; then 8, and widen in 8th; 
then do 36. The 36 stitches at ends arc 
for the points of yoke, the 8 stitches are 

shoulders, and the 52 stitches form 
do 36 and

line 2 ozs.,years 
serve 
view of 
deserving the name.

Melt together, then 
orange

do 52, and cocoanut oil 2 ozs.
tincture benzoin 30 drops,last

underclothing to cover
articles she could get, 

the result ? She has got her new house 
Of course, but besides that she is almost 
an invalid for life, subject to attac s

through going scantily clad 
call that the

3add
flower water 2 ozs., beating until cold.

to be applied if the skin isthin These are 
dry and wrinkly.

women
unkind piece originates at a 

other kind of a

try to prove 
often a very 
bridge party, or some 
ladies’ social gathering; and again, men 

gossiping, when 
than babies, or dress, are 

From my observation, 
cent, of ill-natured stories

the never for-word more,—never,
get to rinse the face well after washing 
it. First wash it well with good mild

nroner sort of economy ? soai>—Castile is all
* , formers too, try to econ- weq with clear water.

Some o our of ’^ed. Instead of wiq be going out with a polish like a
°nndL to good reliable firms, where they moking-glass,-Which is not at all des.r- 
sending to goo , fertile seed, they able. If, in spite of all your rinsing a

of g ot their little vil- shine is still visible, you will have to re
sort to a touch of powder; or. still bet-

a rubber face

J ust aIn the 4th row 
10 and widen, 52 and widen, 10 

The 6th row 
are done

the back.
widen,
and widen; then do 36.

lumbago, all 
in cold weather.

m Do youoften assume women are right—then rinse it 
Otherwise you

thesucceeding rows
should increase 2 across

and all nothing worse 
under discussion.m same, only you 

each shoulder every row, that is, the oth
each shoulder, the greater per ,

circulated, especially those wherein girls ,
stake,

should be 12 acrossrow
the 6th row 14 across

until you have done enough rows
The

each shoulder, and or women’s characters were at
with the men; either at the 

gathered about the grocery-store 
the locality they 

known them take just 
tale of

are sure
g-o to the small stores •
fages and buy their grnsh seed there be- 
1 8 It is cheaper, and when their fields 

daisies, mustard, 
kinds of weeds, 
Providence; and

originated
to give 52 across each shoulder, 
fronts and backs should always have the 

of stitches that you begin

club, or 
counter; according to

a rubbing withter, to
brush, or with a massage creamm sold forcause

yield prolific crops of 
all the imaginable

EBF same number
with This rule cannot fail if you 
careful to pick up the end stitches of each 

take the outer chain of

I have
as great delight in carrying a

anyone possibly could, although 
they give the name of "scandal monger,” 
without reserve, to the women, 1 notice

item of

were in.W‘-\ the purpose.are
IF and

thev grumble, and blamerjwo, —
CARE OF THE HANDS.« slander as

sweet, 
do you

row and always 
stitch.

girl who is pretty, 
unusually attractive,—but

takes the poorest care of her 
have no idea how

I know a
ing the seeds, when the 

i, their best friends. Hours ° 1
scent trying to pull the offending w eeds 

F whin almost all of it might be saved 

buying good seed.

IF every and
know she 
finger-nails, and you 
that one

ready to share any
their own wives,When you have yoke the required size, 

the zephyr by
they are ever 
news
they will stoop

think it a pity that men,
quick to lay this ungenerous 

exclusively to us; in many cases_ 
unjust, and in a superior-

with them, oroff silk and take upcut I alto listen to it. defection detracts fromfastening it in one of the widening points 
with the bone needle crochet 

s.c. in 
Do the

littleout,i as a One can scarcely bo- 
so bright, and who 

dress, could possibly go

her appearance, 
lieve that a girl 
knows how to 1 

about with her hands "in mourning” so, 
but so it is, and the worst of it is that 

likes to tell her.

rule, are so 
trait so

byat shoulder; JrUANITA.
of 19 and fasten with a 

of shoulder.
Quebec.Sr, a chain consider it real economy.

dressmak-
whvre 1 hoard, 

who do a great

i notthe opposite side 
other shoulder the same, 
form the arm holes for sleeves.

and fasten at right hand lower 
and begin at the body of 

2 double crochets into 
Chain 2

Do you 
Juanita, to learn to do homeThese chains it very

minded woman, only gives rise to a feel
ing of contempt and bitterness towards a 
man who can be so mean and small in
his judgments of her,

all villages, there

Break In the houseing well ? 
there are several girls no oneoff zephyr 

edge of yoke 
sack by doing *

then, to at-dressmaking in the 
afternoons.

first essentialThe very
tractive hands, is to keep them perfectly 
clean, nails and all, the cuticle pushed 
back to show the “half-moon,” the nails

a manicure

their owndeal of 
evenings and

and her sisters. In 
is usually a 

who is known

Saturday 
simple styles that they can 

for each

on
the first outside chain of yoke, 
and do 2 more doubles into same hole; 
slip 2 stitches in yoke and do 2 doubles 

chain 2 and do 2 more 
* ; repeat

almost They choose
person (often a woman) 
as the "Village Gossip,” and I am will
ing to grant she probably is deserving 
the name; but taken as a body, we have 
so many smaller interests to occupy 
and to talk about, that there is not time 
for ill-natured remarks about our neigh
bors- we have so many more trifling sub- 

' of conversation than men, that it 
of wonder to^them 

Hence

pattern
make all their

new
and so manage to

manage, Of coursenicely rounded, 
scissors,
60 cents, and 
costs but a trifle, will help you

gown, 
shirtwaists, which can be bought for about

which
etc., at a 

I can
dresses,cottoninto the next; 

doubles inm orange-stick,in hard cash.
these girls look 

will meet on 
one

hole
which means across 

Turn

great savingthe same out inus, very
also, thatthroughout the row,

chains made for arm holes also, 
and do * 2 doubles into the hole made 
by chain of 2; chain 2 and do 2 more 
doubles in the same hole *; repeat 

Continue in rows

assure you,
this.

The
nice as any you

Of course, they “ht 
that simplifies matters very

quite as 
the street, 
another, and

the second essential is not to abuse 
If you insist on doing allyour hands, 

sorts of work without covering them you
havejects

seems always a source be willing toof course,
. ,,, them hard and brown ; but there is no 

“Pretty <-*iri neud of thig lt you will but consent to

Papers.

throughout the row.
have done 12 rows, find to talk about, 

that it is gossip.
their business, their 

of the day, and perhaps
interested

then finish what we canuntil you 
bottom and fronts

Men, Some Moreof sack with scallops 
other chain of 2

their supposition 
on the contrary, have use gloves—old leather binding gloves will

well—when —. 
garden-lfcJ

Both gardening and house-

of 10 doubles in every the purpose veryanswerFasteneach scallop.
• double crochet in

sports, the news
particular hobby they are 

when these subjects are

complexion hints, 
You see, all 

will have 
find what

with a s.c. between 
off zephyr and do a 
the first chain of yoke at the neck; chain 
2, skip 2, and do a double into the next, 

neck.

few more 
last day.

blacking stoves, emptying ashes, 
ing, etc.
keeping gloves are, of course, sold, but 

sort of makeshift, 
lessening

Here are asome exhausted, 
that people of

continued fromin; but
I am pretty safe to say 
all kinds come under

often than not, a good deal of real 
I have often wished for 

word in defense of 
from

alike, and you 
trying until you 

exactly.

skins are 
to keep ondiscussion, and, you can make someThis forms a cas- 

Finisli upper edge 
like bottom and 

should have 12

Last time we the* repeat across 
ing for the ribbon, 
of this with 
fronts oT sack, 
scallops at neck.

For the sleeves, fasten zephyr under arm 
like the body of 

When

Long-handled diSh-mops, 
necessity for putting the hands in hot, 

dish-water, are also a great help.

own
ke of enlarged pores 

coarse

suits your which cause the 
instead of

more
gossip is done, 
a chance to say a
ourselves, and would like to hear , 
someone else on the subject.

spo
skin to 
grained, and are so 
particles of dust that 
cause black-heads, 
astringent soaps are 

made as

fine-scallops look soapy
Always use soft water and a mild soap 

—such as castile—for washing the hands, 
and at night apply a mixture of glycer
ine and rosewater with lemon juice, car
bolic acid, citric acid or tincture of ben- 

or the following, Which is

likely to harbor the 
seal the ducts and 

bran bath and 
so also is a 

Melt to-

You

m The 

follows :
Quebec.crochet in roundsand

sack joining each time
have done 10 rounds break off zephyr, 

thread of cro

around. soap-cream
gether 50 grams

white castile soap

40strained honey,
shaved thin

False Economy. zoirx added 
said to he an excellent whitener : Lano-you

then fill a bodkin with a
gather lower edge of sleeve 

wrist; tie the silk 
the

people practice economy, 
they give it;A great many 

at least that is the name
call it extravagance, 
for instance, take the number of 

doctor bills 
they sewed,

grams
(the druggist 
you) and 30 grams 

tincture

these out for 
white wax ; then add

will weigh line 30 parts, glycerine 20 parts, borax
essential 

Was'h the hands, 
this in, and draw on a pair of old 
■s before going to bed.

chet silk and 
to the required size for

slipping and fasten on
Do a round of

10 parts, eucalyptol 2 parts,rather 
N ow,

benzoin and 10 grams 
the fire and oil of almonds 1 part, 

rul
10 gramsto keep from

for crocheting cuff.
from 

This is
Removepaying large of storax. 

stir until cold, 
cleansing the pores.
black-heads are stubb°^s sah 'i'l w'
^7^rh0IfUr:'are vo, bT 

ones' squeeze them out with a ««u-h- 
Above all things keep the fare par- 

best preventive

people who 
for
knit or read by 
the flickering 

were so

a re excellent fur 
however, the

silk
60 s.c., turn and do 1 s.c

of the previous 60.
have done 8 rows 

cuff to

into the outer 
Con-

L 1 O \their eyes, just because
the fading daylight or 

until their
If,

chain of each 
tinue in rows until you

side and seam
cuff with 7 

rest of sack-

!*ti be continued. )
hearth light,

strained that the letters ran 
another, and the stitches were 

head ached unmcrci- 
buying glasses

wrong 
finish 
to match

into one
turn on 
gether; 
zephyr 
other sleeve the same.

scallops of 
Do the Cave Of Food in Hot 

Weather.theircrooked, and
fully, key.

fectly clean, the
and now they are

specialists’ bills, all because
K, of black-

of scallops in zephyr 
of yoke, continuum 

all edges of seal

time, considering that hot 
n< h ast oundingly hot weather, 

this year before the 24th of 
!.*• most of you will have been 

.1 i '’ the problem of keeping 
’;■( :ii spoiling. In winter 

. almost, reduced to nothing, 
rv uood reason. When the 

d bacteria and ferments do 
; the Arctic regions, you 

mover ventilation, colds,
‘ on bacterial action, are 
11 • vn ; so as long as you

Now make a row 
lower edge

afford to burn so heads. for softening and 
hands is mmie

they good lotionacross
over

A very
whitening either face or

Let 2 drs. gum trap,a m ' .
Finish
3 caught between every 

Run the

il or gas.
Than, again, there are

dressmaker, simply because 
afford better ones, 

and

shoulders.
with chain of

the women
HH as follows ; 

soak in a cup of 
ing frequently, 
ozs witch hazel, 2 ozs. 
tincture benzoin, and shake a

lop
stitch, done in the blue silk. for 3 day--.

they think limy cant 
she's

at neck and thisglyCi i im .
alcohol,

through casing 
bow at front.

1 oz.blue ribbon 
tie in pretty

not competent 
, finished, screams "cheap

Or. if that is

FE:. of cours'1,
dress, wlv 1 

dt ssmal '-r 
m-1 ' ! i g •'*

tt.v M

Knitting Silk, (h 
Five-Crochet and 

balls B.
Split Zephyr.

■ Satin Ribbon.

Materials 
ounce

"■ »U over it& A. 203a.
Three-fourths of »

One No. 1

dr, maker to gether.
A very 

the skin 
made from the leaves 

Fut a pinch

21 ou get a Simple remedy for erupt.
to be red-clov 

and flowers ’ 
of the dried I

„„1 you finish it yourself, 
how to do it properly.

like the

ou no -s 
yard
Sin r

is saidNo. Medium-sized (Ui 
be obtained lt

One, ■ Hook.
Materials may

, Something 
,i dressmaker I_JFKi
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5
dish- Iand airing 

cloths, etc.
foods cold enough you nci-d hike 

whether they shall 
the other hand, 
and bacteria are 

air,

'Judge This Organ jkeep
thought as tocan 

little

yeast and mould germs 
everywhere, floating through
t silv engaged in working wherever sulh-

warmth and moisture warrant their growth. 
Very tiny indeed these "germs 
micro-organisms too small to 

with the naked eye, vet n
Under a strong

use ofsub- 
mgar syrup, 

spud' e, 
ut bacterial

may oft vu mai e 
as heavy

Lastly, we
SUCtl

onIn summer,
stances, 
vinegar, spices, salt and 

which do not sups
rod

By Its Magnificent Tonethe
ail of

or
cient
growth.
are;

AM' DISEASEPTOMAINE POISON l Nil 
OE11M -little

in- slight bar ; ri mi growth is 
what is called p to

ll e violent, 
in summer complaint.

Often verybe seen The Sher
lock - Man-
ningÇhurch
Organ has 
a matchless 
richness 
and volume 
of tone ex
quisitely 
mellow, 
pe rf e ctly 
modulated.

ml real for all that. sufficient to cause 
maine poisoning, which may

less
microscope you
enough,

see them plainly 
little rods and 
of all sorts, al- 

tlreir nature is

,he - may
resembling

and "worms" 
scientists tell

rather than of animals.

;nt resultor may
Certain apparently mysterious cases of 

have been traced to such sources, 
cheese,

for
spirals, 
though 
0f plants

illness 
and 
beans, 
all been

>is- baked
and other foods have 

“ food

milk, fish,1 At any rate they grow and reproduce 
tremendous rapidity, working good 

direct. Some

ice cream
found responsible for

the necessity forwith
nth or ill as their species may

of them cause milk and cream to sour, having
d develop the peculiarly pleasant lutely weU preserved is apparent, 

flavor of good butter and cheese ; others The so-called "germs’" of typhoid fever, 
make fruit ferment; or, it over-developed, diphthcrja and tuberculosis are bacteria, 

bread to sour ; yet others work and as they may be conveyed by means 
destruction, causing decay and of water Qr food this danger is a very

real and very serious one.
The germs of typhoid fever

and urine of the patient, 
of carelessness or ignorance in 

these excreta, they find 
into brooks, rivers and wells.

used to wash

Hence
food either entirely fresJh or ah so-

poisoning.”

ado
izs.
ids,
and
the

Its special 
bellows 
greatly re
duce pump
ing exer
tion, and

Extra Wide 
Tongue 
Reeds

give it won
derful car
rying pow
er and pro
duce a wide 
variety o f 
tone c o m- 
binations.

cause
worse
putrid odors and disease.

For this reason, then, the question of
for food becomes very in the feces 

weather, and perhaps, Because
do better than give the disposal of 

bulletin issued their way — 
Sutfh
milk cans may

(2) are voided
no- 
zs., 
hen

carehow to
pressing in hot 
to-day, we cannot

a few hints from a
by the U. S. Dept, of Agncul-

r© I 9 you 
last year

water when drunk or
readily cause typhoid, 

also distributed by caro- 
hands and clothing of

ture.
Molds, yeasts and bacteria, says the The germs are

- be .f0.Un^ greater'mmv- “ns nursdng typhoid patients. If any
they ex,st in '^greater, ^ Pf these gerras find their way into milk

been allowed they develop with wonderful rapidity, 
that milk becomes, next to water,

Flies and dust

for
cing 
nild 
3 it 
you 
e a 
?sir-

Siwriter, may
but

in dirty quarters;
room,
bers
stance, crumbs of food have

and dust to accumulate.
micro-organisms appropriate 

result that the food

\the
Not

great carrier of typhoid.
also disease carriers, and every pre

taken to prevent their

to decay 
only do the

food, with the
are
caution should beg a our

sours, rots, or 
times, in addition,

putrefies, but they some-
leave behind disagree- existence.

able consequences, like the musty“d be” wed guarded from pollution 
moldy odor and flavor of aom« apo'leb ce J a diseaSe like typhoid fever in
foods, or the substances called P locality requires that all water be
maines, which are sometimes po ’ bode(J to destroy bacteria in it, and
rd hrrr^oriuoT T

i and Ashing -,s. vegetables and

lowest possible limit, hence 
of bacteriology has given us a

for the scrubbing, airing and 
generations good

'Ire-
Beaulitully 
cased — the 
Sherlock- ; 
Manning 
Organ will 
adorn any 
church.

is not known to 
the ex-

bet-

for

y

Hii gr

veet, 
you 
her 

how 
from 

be- 
who 

/ go 
’ so, 
that

|
Write for 
free Cata
logue.

the science dishes, 
new PRACTICAL RULES.A FEW

bacteria-spreader, keep
while1. As dust is a

as much
meaning
sunning that for many

have practiced.

as possible 
using bits of damp news- 

the floor, and be- 
all food and dishes.

PIANO 
and 

ORGAN

it down
If you cannot see the 

warerooms, we 
London, or

sweeping byhousekeepers will gladly 
furnish full particulars upon

H,0Ye“VT r,.,*r ,rpru"»...
be protected 'from their action must be leaving them

«=" . th-rr;rr;.....

or sawdust on

Co.ascovered for some hours,
will be floating about 

Use a damp
Sherlock-Manning

ADDRESS NECESSARY)

) at- 
fectly 
ashed 
nails 

licure 
about 
which 
ut in

kept
The first requisite to 

cleanliness

■i
prevent molds in 

in the storage cloth for dusting.
2 Exercise scrupulous

Fresh all operations connected with the dairy^ 
Milk in a clean grassy field or in a 

possible dustless, hands 
milker to be clean; 

to be wiped off 
before milking; all 
washed with cool 

soda, then scalded

cleanliness inis absolute (NO STREETto be attained bynot
and water alone.

whitewash are impor-
washed stable as far as

and clothes of the
and flanks of cow 

damp cloth 
vessels to be 

water and washing
and sunned inside ; milk to be cooled as 

and kept cold until

This isplace.
the use of soap 
air, sunshine and

Shelves

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.----

should be
but the undue use ot 

moisture is

tant aids, 
clean and dried;

should be avoided, as
chief requisites of growth. A

kept dry by placing m it milk 
When the lime

udder 
with aabuse 

ig all 
n you 

have 
is no 
nt to 
es will 
-when 
arden- 
house- 
i, but 
eshift. 
ç the 
a hot,
: help, 
d soap 
hands, 
glycer- 
e, car- 
of ben- 
ich is 
Lano- 
borax 

ssential 
hands, 
of old

water 
one of the A CANADIAN
cellar may be 
dishes of unslaked lime.

it will take up 
be renewed.

it with a 
particularly 

each in

RIDLEY COLLEGE
St. Catharines, Ontario. 1

• 4 I 0wer School for Boys
Three separate residences^ Fi^^yRink'

*ûdCr ed Pupils Gymnasium and Swimming Bath 1“» Mild climate. University

. MILLER. M. a., d. c. l

no more
quickly as possible 
time of using.

crumbles apart 
moisture and must 

fruit, carefully any exposed 
stores, such as dates, 

of these, you may be 
dust enough 

Patron- 
exercises cleanliness

rub
more

To keep
cloth—this applies 
apples in fall-then wrap

and store in a cold place.

to 3. Wash 
soft foods bought in 

figs, etc. All 
have

at some stage

very

o0
Ibeen exposed to

of their existence.
paper

To Check 
fruits, milk,

succulent sure,Bacteria Since
and meat prod-

bacterial ize the grocer 
in his shop.

:meat whoraw
subject toespecially

must be given 
They should be 

possible after purchase, or sud;
following conditions .

ucts are 
action they 
tention. 
soon as

unusual at- 
consumed as

vegetables, and so 
fresh and clean, 

cellar,

own4. Grow your
that they are ibe sure 

5. Have
witha well-drained 

and plenty of windows to 
Partition off a

PRINCIPAL.thojected to 
Utensils that come in

cement floor
» — - zf= r-ssr 

r is ’”rv»r c rirsirrE £'r «
as wsfrom dust, etc., cannot be too^ ofte ( c(mtaCt with the ice, which may

55. .rrrarss,
, hat best suited to it, which is usual y 

freezing point

rev. J. o

WEDDING GIFTS?
other presents canfriends in need ot wedding orRelatives and

SAVE 50%
on their purchases ot high grade

Jewelry, Rings, Clocks and Watohea

COMPARE
Fully descriptive and illustrated catalogue mailed tree

united Watch A Jewelry C.„ ,23 Bay Street, Toronto

in the ice-box. 
If you 
make a

as possible, 
such food for 

Since

have not a refrigerator, you 
cool-box in this way ; Take 

sound bottom and 
layer of cotton bat- 

with coarse cloth.

the 7.u s near
good ice-box will keep 

days in perfect condition. • • may
bacteria develop well in moi . ineat,
preserve some foods, such as ■ 
vegetables and fruit h> r^,..

(ten in combination wit. s“ .
Again by exposing

of heat for half an 
killed

A may
a wooden box with a 
invert it.

lot
Tack a Wide rançe^

it and coverting over 
It is now

OUR PRICES.them,
and

food

kept wet constantly, so 
dish with a

at hot 
veather, 
24th of 
/e been 
keeping 
er this 
nothing. 
rhen the 
îents do 
is, you 

colds, 
ion, are 

as you

to be
suspend over it a 
tiny ho’es in the bottom, filled 

enough drip through 
Under this

214on request.
you may 
few very 
with

smoking.
150 to 160° F. water, lettingto cloth saturated.

etc., w'hich you
of bacteria areI. our all varieties to keep the 

box place butter,
in good condition.

rice tapioca, etc., in covered 
clean

resistant to wishfew that are very
The pasteurization 
fruit and vegetables 

of foods kept from spoiling »
Most varieties of bacteria

re killed in a few hours
necessity

•xcept a 
“at.

of milk, can- 
e Kara te keep 

8. Keep 
cans 
place: <>r in 
best

Mention The Advocateare
:,ng of small crocks in a dry,

irlass preserve jars, which are Pleaseor; es
method. by direct sun- 

for sunning
,f Mil.

thedine, hence
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9 While cooling, newly-baked bread «The Farmer’s AtiVOCate 
covered with a clean FRStllOIlS
prevent mould germa 

then .when perfectly 
close recep-

should be lightly 
cloth or paper to 
from falling upon it,

it should be put in a
thoroughly scalded 

and cookies should be
m.sSS -T74Imported Clydesdale Fillies24 scold

tacle that has been 
Cake

i)Ifts V
i T■L .» and aired, 

similarly treated.
10. Keep lard

C°° cooking-butter develops any ran- 

mixing with it i 
to the

-?
y

covered in earthen jars S™BY AUCTION
VILLAGE OF CHATS WORTH, ON Mm‘■-m > ■;'mT- -V 4 if. k

Hmmê

h. if
cidity, correct this by

baking
two together until 

the sound of cooking 
00 carefully from 

add i teaspoon salt per 
rendered butter keeps very

AT THE

FRIDAY, JUNE 30th, 1911 &to 1 teaspoon 
pound, cooking the 
the froth rises and

Skim and pour m 1/ N

i ceases, 
the dregs, then 
pound.Dr. T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont. This

?well.
12. Before cooking 

well with a brush and warm
of baking soda has 

all dirt. If 
hang it in

fowl, scrub the skin 
water, in

?

Will*”s'eir24 Imported Clydesdale Fillies, rang-
This is an

63d
which a teaspoon 
been dissolved, to remove 
it cannot be cooked at once 
a cold place or in the ice-box, with 

charcoal inside the body.
and all salad plants 

through several 
insects.

m from two to four years. Blouse?7025 T,,.ked
Misses and .. mall

i, 14, 16 and
18 years.

7024 Tucked 
or Shirt Waist, 

42 bust.
ing in age .
exceptionally choice lot ; all have size, style, 

and the best blood of the 
show fillies ; nearly

forF Women

quality, character 
breed ; many of them are 
all are bred and safely in foal.

piece of
13. Wash lettuceiff: with the greatest care 

to remove dust and
strawberries well, a few at a 

to wash oranges

waters
j 9Wash 

time, and be sure 
lemons

TERMS—Six months on approved joint 

with 6% interest.

notes, andÉÉ '
:Eggs alsobefore cutting them.

before boiling or break- 
have come from a irequire washing

as they mayOwen Sound Branch of ing,
very dirty nest.

Chatsworth is on the
the C.'P. R.

St-
and~__ dishes with hot water

or carbonate of soda, then rinse in 
clean cloth.

m14. Washm: «-4 II soap,
hot water and dry with a 

scrupulously clean with the dishcloth,
and

Wllllamsford, Ontario; JOHN HÜ 1,
■ iAuctioneers :-WMdSmdSS! Cobouri. Ontario. Be

should be washed with soap
Keep it hanging in 

dustless place (out of doors

which
Iscalded every day. ji

DR. T. H. HASSARD, Prop., Markham, Ont, a clean,
when possible) in the sun.

15. Keep the nails and hands very 
working in the kitchen,

i
7027 Six Gored Skirt 
/or Misses and Small 
Women, 14, 16 and

18 years.
Please order by nu 

measurement, 
at least ten 
Price,
Fashion Dept., 
London, Ont.

I Skirt over 
Foundation,

7034 Tuni 
Five Gory

^-22-fo 30 waist.
niber, giving age or 

as required, and allowing 
days to receive pattern.

Address,

clean when
well as at other times.

meat is received rub the skin 
cloth wet in hot water, and 

Scrape also

E,

16. When 
side with a

Holsteins and Tamworths f
BY AUCTION >

with a knife, 
side, and to prevent drying cover 

rub with salad

then scrape 
the cut : ten cents per pattern.

“The Farmer's Advocate,”with paraffin paper or 
oil. It the meat is to be kept for some 
time, cover it entirely with melted suet. 
Some people keep meat fresh for a time 
by cooking it and packing it in a crock 

covering it entirely with
wish to use it, turn it

I
Re Lightning1.

melted been astounded on reading the 
at the number of fires and 

caused by lightning this 
are becoming 

apparently, as

m then
Lutd'andWmeV'the lard again, pouring it fly papers

A dip in hot water will deaths already 

from too much greasiness. year.

I have

1 FRIDAY, JUNE 30th, 1911 o0 carefully. Assuredly storms 
destructive,Robbins will sell by -otion^^registere^HoJsteins, mostly

been tested tor butter-fat. The 
fit to head any herd. Also 30

thefree the meat
17. A print of butter or jug of cream

Put it in

I At 12 °
more
woods and forests are cut away, 
in number seem to dissipate the elec tri

ât least comparatively 
seem to

Trees
females, a.num^r,?, ,.ondition. All those in mint win in- 
backing , in sp Mercena Mechthilde Prince, and
{,eadngof r"gisteerei T.Jworth swine bred1 bom impores cck mares, four and five

Seven sound horses, including a matched span ol chest an(1Btwo ars Q)d. A bay
^ mAaremafi^1,rno,°df SiŒ'Æ- A sorrel. Hackney-bred gelding, 

riSinÇEhRMS-SIxenmt!hes' limTwiflt'^wedJn bankable paper, with 6 per cent, interest. 

îlrï.'âÆ sale wilfbe’heMunde'r’cmer. Catalogues next week.

may be kept cool as follows :
a dish and set in a pan of cold water. way-

clean porous flower-pot, Clt> in some . y
wet cloth few trees growing m mass ever

isolated ones frequent- 
New Ontario two 

portion of the country 
noted that in a 

during the hottest part ot 

there

Invert over it ai
84

the whole with a
reach the water in the

». and cover 
long enough to 
pan. Evaporation will keep the tem
perature inside the pot low—a very good 
plan when one has not an icebox.

be struck, whereas
When in

st
suffer, 

years ago, in a 
thickly wooded, 
month’s time,

iy

we

C. V. Robbins, Riverbend, OntE storms to 
told

were nothe summer, 
amount to anything, and 
that there were

L V. GARNER,Auctioneer. The Beautiful Land of 
Nod.

we were 
“never bad storms upfthose from a distance.LUNCH WILL BE SERVED TO

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
head on my shoulder,

that for thisdoes it not seem
would be worth while for 

plant out trees ?—thick wind- 
the northern sides of their 

very stony or rough 
clumps of trees wherever possible,

Now, 
fact alone it cCome, cuddle your 

dear,
head like the golden-rod,*****************************************

IMPORTANT SALE
farmers to 
breaks along 
farms, groves on 
land, '
and especially along the banks of streams, 
which are drying up everywhere for want

Your
And we will go sailing away

beautiful Land of Nod. 
Away from life's hurry and flurry

from here
< To the*K 4 iiumber of young stock coming on, and our recent purchase ot 

a' number of Guernsey females, we must sell between4 Owing to a. worry.
Away from earth's shadow and gloom, 

To a world of fair weather we'll float
»4

of them.
In some 

forests are | 
a re
our wholesale fashion, 
only the 
smaller ones an

been “ harvested ’’ for over 100 years, 
forests have not perceptibly 

a source of 
Why may

?»4 30 and 40 Pure bred and Crade theof Europe, where% ro tec Led from cattle, trees 
eut down annually and sold—not in 

but judiciously, 
largest trees being cut, while 

kept continually grovv- 
In this way certain forests

4t
4 off together,

| Holstein Cows and Heifers| always in bloom.

and fold your
Where roses are

Just shut up your eyes
hands,

Your hands like the leaf of a rose,
sailing to those fairThis sale will comprise some of our best stock. Will have lull 

-ticulars in next week's advertisement. Sale to be 

P held at the UNION STOCK YARDS, HORSE 
EXCHANGE, West Toronto, on

4 »4? havewill goAnd we, 4
O lands«
?» atlas shows, 

north and the west they
and y ft tinThat never an 

On the44 diminished. They
nneuue, yet are preserved, 
ut- 'i.>t take ft lesson from this book.

?»4 bounded by rest,
south and the east by ...........ns

'Tis the country ideal, where not limy - 
real.

Hut everything only

Monday, July 3rd, 1911 »4i On the?»4? shrewd farmer, who is 
stated his belief

\»4^ oxer uf trees
. tit y years there will be 

"i I■ • ft in the t hickly-sett led por-

v4 seems.

I The Dunrobin Stock Farm, Beaverton, Ont. |
R E. GUNN, Proprietor.

the curtains of.Just drop down
,i miila, and, indeed, as things 

words cannot but prove 
f " ,-Ai

dear eyes,
?»4 like a bright blurb- i'Those eyes 

And we 
To the 

Down the

4 woods with theirwill sail out under st 
land where ttie fairii4 ■ 1 r-.Vt efiil shade, ro 

wood birds, streams 
1 i auk to nothing dur- 

i J the summer,
- ict i x <- torrents in 

e wiiii'h hold back 
i hoods will be

Hiver of
shall sweep

reaches that mystical 
hath seen, hut

Till it
3 pounds a Which no man

have been,
And there we will pause

chickento handle shipment s ot spring; 
strictly new-laid egg>. Highest market 

quality always paid.

toWe are ope 
wards, also|1

X will croon you a song as we t 
that shore that is blesse- 

that fair land,
346 352 Wcsl Dorchester St., Montreal in we not, 

mV in hav- 
ftt'sh trees

;. o t ?

■f Tohenry Gatehouse, Then ho ! for
for that rare land, 
beautiful Land of Nod.
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“Listen, Rose.”
Bud*reads :
“ Madam, your own

touch FIVE ROSES.
mile it travels through 

—more

&white hands are the

first to
“For nearly one 
“hygienic automatic processes
“and more spotless.
“Till in a clear creamy stream it Hows into 
“ clean new packages, filled full-wetg Y
“infalUble machinery-sewed automatically.
“ Goodness!” said round-eyed Hose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof.
“ bit of machinery is bri«ht ROSES is
“ those piano keys of yours. FIV .
“healthy .flour, wholesome, none hke

“ Unbleached, too.”
«•Nobody touche» my flou 
Imagine such purity—get

■7l
iSi :m :

Mw? -
mm0W' —

Ï

g
./ 1'-i 8g\ J g

#
i> n Every littlest 

lished likeg
/

#iTj
3

Uh (ivi eo5ts 3SSbut me” »aid Rose. 
FIVE ROSES.U

g(g-h

i . ; 
|i-EI «

i

fig

#?
III

t :

to which has been added 1 level teaspoon 

of salt and 4 teaspoon pepper.
4 cucumbers in two

Another.—Cut 
lengthwise and scoop 
without breaking the 
formed. Throw these

will 5Mr Peter McArthur, whom you 
kn,w by his "Donald Ban" letters ha 

thousand trees. Is there 
farmer from 

20 or 50 trees 
effort is well worth

3 all you canout
little boats thus 
into cold water, 

which has been taken 
Let

V
The Absolute Purity of v..

;planted out a 
anything to prevent any 

planting out, say,
Surely the

the cucumber
with 2 medium-sized onions.

colander for 15 minutes.
celery seed, 1 

1 teaspoon salt,

Chop
out

even

for Preserving. rr,'fl

a year ? 
making.

this drain in a
with 2 tablespoons 

mustard seed,
Season
tablespoon 
t teaspoon pepper 
vinegar, if liked, 
nil with mixture, and serve, 
is used; this mixture will keep in a g asa 

jar for several weeks.
Cucumbers

, and a dash of cayenne; 
Drain the little boats, 

If vinegar

Delicious Salads for 
Hot Weather.Some

Ü
i0 the hottest wea- 

salad, and 
hot dinner.

the

Occasionally, during
serving cold meat, atrier, try

a cold dessert, instead of a
be grateful for 
yourself, provided you 

spared needless 
Many of

nourishing.

Slice 4 largeand (Team 
thin, and let stand 1 hour 

Drain them and put 
Pour over them 

sweet cream

■:iÿ
cucumbers very

cold water.
The family will
change, and you

housekeeper, will be 
discomfort.

in very
them In a glass dish.
1 cup good vinegar 
whipped until light.

Viniagretle.—Boil three
Add to them 1 sour

remains of lean meat or 
Chop all fine, 

follows :

makes it especially d=sjraMe^ ^ LAWRENCE 

GRANULATED is used-and the Jams, Jellies and

to keep.

work and 
salads given 
You may judge which are 
ingredients, and plan youi

the and 4 cup

below are very Amedium - sized 
cucumber

most so by the 
meals accord- 11potatoes, 

pickle and any 
chicken you may

ig
ingly.

Cucumber Salad 
thin slices
one hour, then drain,
sliced cold potatoes, antf P°j>r teaspoon 

following dressing LI

sell, 4 saltspoon pepper toaspoon
salad oil or melted butte . t Mix

juice, 1 tablespoon vinegar.

Sweet Pickles are sure
St. Lawrence Sugar 
convenient 20 pound bags— 
also by the pound and barrel.

The St. lawreace Sugar Relining Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

have, 
dressing made as

Cut the cucumbers in 
cold water for 

Mix with thinly- 
over them

Mix with a

r.v» riirr,

W». > V,T. „Ud 1» .
and garnished

is sold inand soak in To it add

and

the Serve
lettuce

to taste.
i

3 tablespoons pepper
bowl lined with

■ with hard-boiled egg. leaves
salad—I’ut two crisp lettuce lea es

ggea^h individual plate Upon this 

9licé hard-boiled eggs in thick slices, place a 
spoonful Of salad dressing on top, and

e
.rvetCANlSUt*»

w ell. pint of cold 

mix with them a 
Grate

Ftlei €**»<**• onTake aG reen Bean Salad
beans andcooked green .

1 lad dressing made as fo ^ ^ 'teaspoon 

1 teaspoon onion, mix and one
' mon juice, a saltspoon ° ga,'tspoon , -

"f POWdered SUS mustard, and a

melted butter.

serve.
banana 

with lettuce as 
banana

individual plates 
On each place a 

add a spoonful of 
thick-

-P repare 
above

SaladSOLICIT YOUR 
CONSIGNMENTS.WEof

STRAWBERRIES cut in two
and sprinkle peanuts over 

This is delicious and nourishing.
Fk„ Salad.—Eight hard-boiled eggs 

crackers rolled fine, 4 cup vinegar, 1 tea- 
each of mustard, celery seed and 

1 saltspoon pepper, and 1 table-
and

table-
Write for a shipping 

stamp and pad.
• pper and dry

of salad oil or
dressing
•y.boiled young 

salad-11,.et Salad.—Slice some 
and heap in the 

lined with crisp lettuce.
and serve.

center of a COMPANY, Toronto, Ontario.; ■* • t s 
•. v 1
m aise dressing over

Pour niay- DAWSON ELLIOTT spoon
salt,
spoon
chop

THE
Pare 3

bowl in ice-water 
on ion in

Separate the eggs
Heat the vinegar

Salad butter, 
each part fine.

Onionand■ He umber 
i* umbers and lay in a FARMER’S ADVOCATEMENTION THEWRITING advertiserswith an1)0 the same

Then slice a 
over t

in
Mother bowl, 

a lad bowl.

WHENnd arrange
vinegaruppour
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THEn 1066 over the eggs; is used in the bleaching, and it always
Unused silver may be 

blue or pink (not white)
with the butter and pour 

add the crackers, etc.
discolors silver, 
wrapped in 
tissue paper, and then in unbleached can-

Mix lightly,
then
and serve on lettuce.

' s

coarsely enough 
make 1 quart, 

and 1 large
the salad-bowl in

and minced 
to each 

cream dress-

Salad.—ChopPotato
cold boiled potatoes to

3 hard-boiled eggs

ton flannel cases.
In removing stains, never use soap first, 

as it has a tendency to fix most stains.St:-'.- / Chop 
onion, 
layers of 
onion,

<*F
Arrange in in basin ofRust.—l)ip stained cloth 

boiling water, then stretch it tightly over
withl X potatoes, eggs, 

adding salt and pepper 
Pour over the top ar Sprinkle stain salts ofbasin.

lemon, and rub in with a piece of rag. 
Let stain steam for a while.

73 layer, 
ing made thus : 
with 1 cup vinegar 
till cooked. Set 

Whip

Mix one beaten egg 
and stir over the fire 
aside until perfectly disappears,

fruit juice also

, 1frill When stain
7fi thoroughly. Grape- 

is excellent to remove
rinsei I,; Gy■B

m..

two-thirds cup sweet cream 
the vinegar and egg

,1 m cold, 
and add to

when rust.
Fruit Stains.—Stretch stained part while 

fresh over a basin, rub well with salt 
and pour boiling water through.

Tea and Coffee Stains.—Stretch over a 
basin as above; rub well with powdered 
borax, and pour boiling water through.

In cleaning cloths, the colors of which 
will not 
gasoline.
ting them in the gasoline, 
for cleaning silks, ribbons, and kid gloves. 
But must be used quite away from fire 
or lights.

If the color has been taken out of 
goods by acid, fruit iuice, etc,, put am
monia water on the spots.

Soak blood-stains in cold or tepid water 
until all the red color is out, then use 
soap and water.

For ink-stains, try soaking in sour 
Sometimes, on white 

goods, oxalic acid is good, but ammonia 
water must be applied afterwards to pre
vent the goods from rotting. Rinse first.

M\*k>1 l
F ■' SIS cold.I * n/ small balls 

little cream
Cheese and Jelly —Make some 

cheese mixed with a
Make a depression in each,

with rich, red jelly.
with French dressing.

Get white

JJLr , i, of cream 
and salt, 
and fill 
white lettuce leaves

fa i Serve onF,
rrI Salad 

the side and take 
cover withDO YOU KEEP COWS CheeseGrape and

Malaga grapes, slit at
Put on lettuce.

stand soap or ammonia, use 
Beat woollens well before put-out seeds.

French dressing and 
with cream cheese

OR: chill, then cover all 
put through the ricer.

some

Also good

DO THEY KEEP YOU 1 Salad.—WashDate and Cream
dates and remove the stones, 

cheese with a
Mix 

little cream.A few cows should do much toward making ypur 
" ‘ If not, there is something

large
some cream 
and stuff the dates. Lay on lettuce, and 
serve with mayonnaise mixed with whipped 

cream.—Harper s.

farm a paying proposition.m

wrong.
to make the dairyThree things are necessary

yield a satisfactory profit :—
FIRST—Good Cows.
SECOND-Proper Feeding and Eare.
THIRD—Proper Disposition ot the iwuk.

No matter whether you have half a dozen 
half a hundred, it will pay you to take steps to see that

from this source—be 
than self-supporting.

-Cut 6 boiled potatoes 
with half the quantity of 
chopped fine, and a few 

French dressing

Potato Salad, 
into dice. Mix|gp.f

m hard-boiled egg 
nutmeats. Cover with 

ice for two hours. Before -trekimmed milk. 
Frenchand set on

serving, if dry, mix with more
sprinkle with chopped

#si
cows or dressing,

chives.
To remove spots of grease from silk or 

delicate material, if the color be light, 
a paste of magnesia, and 

For"-an old spot,

Peel large peaches and 
Remove the stones and 

Lay on
Em : Peach Saladsecure the proper returns cut into halves.you

sure that your cows are more withuntil firm and cold. cover
brush off when dry. 
apply ether, chloroform, or benzine. When 
using these, put blotting paper under, 
and rub around the spot with chalk to 
prevent the solvent from spreading, then 
apply the solvent w-ith a 
bing from the outside toward the center. 
Apply all cleaning liquids and all rub
bing on the wrong side, 
benzine or gasoline near fire or lights of

put on ice ...
lettuce and put a spoonful of salad dress- 

little whipped cream in theit ing with a 
center of each.

Lettuce and Banana Salad.-Cut bananas 
lettuce, cover with

Some helpful hints will be found in
•‘ PROFITABLE DAIR YING ’ ’

which may be had from any Agent of

If iM ■

iff. ; into five strips, lay on 
dressing, and sprinkle chopped nuts over fine cloth, rub

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited|v the top.
SALAD DRESSINGS.

li;
Do not use

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Moncton
Regina

Montreal
Saskatoon

Toronto tablespoons 
lemon juice, 1 of

Dressing.—ThreePiquant
melted butter, 1 of 
minced pickle, i teaspoon grated lemon 
rind, a little white pepper, pinch of salt. 
Use a little on egg or potato salad.

Cooked Dressing.-Yolks of 3 eggs well 
1 level teaspoon salt, 4 saltspoon 

cayenne pepper, 1 tablespoon melted but- 
two-thirds cup vinegar, 

Stir butter, salt and

Calgary kind.any7
F Friendships.it

Men andThose of 
Those of Women.

Difference Betweenbeaten,

EV ENTU ALLY One difference between men and women 
in their relation to friendship is, that a 
man’s friends like him in spite of himself,

ter, 1 cup cream
juice of 2 lemons.

well and add vinegar, lemon, beaten 
Cook in a double-“PREMIER” Beat

whites and cream.The a woman’s friends or acquaintances care 
of herself, because of her

boiler until thick. 
French; tablespoonsDressing.—Three

salad oil. 1 of vinegar.
for her because 
powers of agreeability, her tact, or hermelted butter or

B Putsalt, i saltspoon pepper.1 teaspoon 
salt and pepper in a cup 

When
charm.add 1 

thoroughly 
butter and

he likes

$ A man may be as grouchy as
He may swear at his best

butter, 
remainder of

tablespoon 
mixed, add 
vinegar.

Cream Dressing 
salt into a

c on occasion, 
friend, and treat him as cavalierly as he cE Put a level teaspoon 

small bowl; mix with 4 cup 
into this 2 tablespoons 

Stir rapidly so that it will not 
at once.

wait inR that friend willpleases, yet
come

the
“the old man topatience for

round," knowing well that beneath 
surface are a kindly heart and a willing
ness to snare a last crust with bim.

take no

sweet cream; pour 
vinegar.
curdle, and usePEF

A With her friends, a woman may 
The kind heartA and theOur Scrap Bag1. such liberty, 

good intentions count for nothing beside 
a woman’s had manners and lack of taste 
in the treatment of her nearest and dear-

Give dahlias some liquid manure 
sionally after they begin to flower.

Thomas Edison says of cement in 
■•Popular Electricity": "It is the cheap
est and most durable building mat,-rial 

has ever

M and condemnation is swift and sure.
she is rarely

est
Nothing excuses 
forgi veil, 
forgiv in.
patience undeniably necessary 
ship,
ing for the "grouch" to blow over, she 

for forgiveness when she

her, and 
Nor would she expect to be

that large 
to friend-

had.
Mildew

Not possessingman
To RemoveTF:.| Hub with

of powdered chalk and 
Repeat tin* 

dries
m ,r the power of forgiving and wait-apply a paste 

water, and leave in the sun.
or three times as it

h

0■ ■ not look 
sinned against these

dtoperation two
rather hard to banish.

has bloomed, cut
laws of a.Mildew is

After larkspur
and it will likely bloom again 

the ground

it all mi;uh's making.
11,,; in" , .she gives up

h-Ts.-if quite placidly with
said before, a

r BE: R her friend, and 
an-6.

down
lluMl ! -about

raked and stirred up ,
Keep 

vegetables But then, as we 
; , mi genius for friendship\ inch.depth of an

ick off all the rose bugs you , 
with arsenate of lend, 1 He 

For aphis (plain

■ /
1

Spray
gallons water, 

withbe now Si It; 1 ITl Y Ml \ED.LET IT whale-oil-soap solution 
is spilled on carpet, put 

soon

spray
If grease

( 'nirago usually makes
unil Fuit'd in the Old Land.

A \ 1 '
SAVE EXPENSE the spot as

is old, apply a
meal on 
If the spot

i p iiduncies announced to 
1 ; in a London board-

nU’Sbnnd had written
v .,s going to buy an

solvenl 
Ox-gall lia-, 

good cleanser for : 
does not fade the col -

soli ne first.zinc or go 
mentioned as a 
carpets, as it 1

FULL IN ORMATIONWRITE FORI

Premier Cream Separator Co.
TOROMO

The ammonia may.
To clean silver, use 

mixed to a paste, 
for polishing, 
or bleached cloth of any

; : - - ( her he 11 go in for 
i running - around,”

■ ■ Lut one thing 
i’ :r own garbage."

whiting and am■

St. John, IM. B. cbAlways use

kind, as si
Winnipeg, Man. useNever
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EATON’S <S> BRAND TWINE
THAT GIVES SATISFACTION ■

lit
1

THE BINDER TWINE
I or the 660-foot pure

We are now In a position to supply the
binder twine, and at prices which will

the market to-day. It has been 
Binder Twine Companies in America.

z
*

manilla 
to be as good as the best on 
oldest and most successful

ildiamond <p brand
650 FEET

PURE MANILLA

THE = ■■■mH
diamond<|>brand

550 FEET

MANILLA & SISAL

REASON WHY
BECAUSE—It is superior in strength, 

will stand the strongest test put toand 
binder twines.

5^2Average 650 feet 
to the pound

550 and 650BECAUSE—It averages 
feet to the pound, according to grade. vsnAverage 550 feet 

to the pound ■ ■I
BECAUSE—Every ball carries our 

trade mark, a guarantee of its excellence.
BECAUSE—Every foot is thoroughly 

X work i, «„ a,. m,»™,
without knotting or breaking.

BECAUSE—Should the twine you buy 
be unsatisfactory tor any reason.

909vl

008 t/mm
L DIAMMpU:FOR 100 LBS. ■■KeatIdns

DIAMlll^n j FOR 100 LBS. Delivered to your 
nearest railroad 

station In Ontario ■Delivered to your 
nearest railroad 

station In Ontario
return it to Us at our expense 
promptly return your money.

■■
Send in your order

sS’»rAp Kr « ”1
80 n?ity and we will ship it so it will reach 
want !t. and Specified—but in all events

you

40cdo

I esciTWNi 40 c
i»e n^FFFT I

Extra per 100 lbs.

mBINDE
Extra per 100 lbs. v 1 mÆ

. ■
For delivery In Quebec 

or the Eastern 
Provinces

§ For delivery In Quebec 
or the Eastern 

Provinces
v

want it.

thTguarantee we give 0iin.i®|n°e.LT.VÜ™::=
Wc wlsh you to understand that you ^^^suremo"" oMffor any reason what.«.r you d. ^thlnk tt. t ^

Is the best binder twrh^vaJue'you^haoe e’^et^se.h^rter^you^lury^.^A^J^ ^ y^onoy you may^ao. nrturn*rt

every year.

I
I I■■LWrII

T EATON O UMITED

CANADA

We will Ship all orders 
the day they are

received
8

A 50-lb. Bale is the
smallest quantity

we sell

A0 TORONTO 'll

Cyclone iWire Fences

Pleasant valley Farms
EGGS FOR HATCHING

cockerel, C. N. E., Toronto. 19.0. 75c. per 15 eggs.

Amos &. Sons. Moffat. Ont.
Great layer» and mi**; 
winner».

.vjC-''. ,1 ~IS!I1
i

H. 0CC0M0RE 8u CO.
Guelph, Ont.Drainage'.m

Geo. «
ikon posts.COMP. ETE ON

Writeou°rrmany sVyie^ot"ornamental and 
farm fences and gates.
* Woven Wire Fence Co., Lt

'"•ns&^nsr-

S.-C. White Leghorns
per 15 ; a hatch guaranteed. GCO. D.
Blnkhâm Ont

STY E M showing

Peep Fnr sale : The Pure bred Ayrshire Bull 
CRAIG OF SHAWBRIDGE —27733 —

Canadian Ayrshire Herd Beok.
Mostly white c»,ve^JarC„eC”d'ow^rsbrBoys' 

^TTrSnin^^Shaw^^Q- S,,c 
Spicey Robin ot J c. H730 -; dam Craig of
Stirling Boy o^Ste. A ^ Howie S FizzaWay dmp.)

The Cyclone
Head Office137 Youville Sq

Factory 
Boxes SightsBasketArkona Bulletindescribed in

Dept, of

Agriculture.

Asfor Berry
Baskets, t'uU grow-

Prices on application.
Arkona, Ont.

No. >75i 1 rmd 6 quarts, 
n,nations. Special prices 
i -> associations in c;ir lots.

bco. M. Everest, Prop
pringhrook Mol steins a n d J a mwor
\ choice hull call, sired b> l b J(i butter

ise two nearest darns average j over
a week. Dam, a tonr->t,l‘. I'111'
U0 lbs. milk in one year. -- , , , , r,
:th pigs two week» ok . irL ■ , ,. .. , ,«

•t quality ; booking orders - ONTAPIO.
C. HALLMAN. BRESLA

Please Mention The Fanner’s Advocate - talking too little, but 
■La Bruyère.

seldom repent
talking too muchoften

------------------- . 111
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in the present, and hands it down to 

the future.”On Simplicity of Life. How the MatchlessGkT THE WASHER THAT

GLEAMS BYVACUUM (Continued from page 1060.) TOLSTOI’S LAST WORDS, 
he passed from earth, 

Tolstoi left this farewell mes- 
to the world : “ Instead of re

evil with evil, try to return 
nothing ill of 

with the ox 
two

SHARPLESFor 30 Days Free m your own Home 
The greatest invention of the age. 

thousands of women the world over 
have been able to solve 
the washday problem.
No more backache ant || 
washday drudgery. “

The “EASY'' is made 
entirely of rust-proof 
steel, and cleans easier 
and better than any other 
washing machine made 
with no wear on the 
clothes. No wooden tub
to dry out and fall to 
pieces or become foul or 
unsanitarv. It is on
roUerswhich^vel.ftmg^^her washer. and then pay I fifth COD it
toEvSf Well it simply means if you don t; have I unrestricted intercourse ,
[ J .. f\SY " Washer you haven t got the best. I r1n=cPq Qf men such as is debarrenî^peoiile ol wealth and rank, and 

are not delighted with it, return it at ourcaçenar. I bodiiy health, best attained b> P >S'
It costs you nothing till you are satisfied with I open air, With the
FUSt^eroT^ndry ^P that follows' The simple hfe,
l°rderUform, and settle the washd^probkm forever I ^ considers m accordance Wit 1

WfrJL w*nS=Ls= to h.v. ,a„h

SEE THIS COSTUME SKIRT ibrÆ^r-"*-
We are offering it and a pair of I nished boots and a gold chain,

20,000 yards of famous York-1 ^ .Q a useies5 salon, or do the
the

theI never vet met any person 
contented with

Before
great
sage
turning
evil with good; to say 
men; to act kindly even 
and dog. Live thus one day, 
davs or more, and compare the state 
of your mind with its state in former 

Make the attempt and you 
the dark, evil modes 

have passed away and how the soul s 
happiness has increased. Make the 
attempt, and you will see that the 
gospel of love brings not merely 
profitable words, but the greatest 
an most desired of all things. -

/ because
of this class who was 
his work or" took as much satisfac
tion in it as the porter feels in shov-

from before 
All these favorites 

of fortune are either deprived of work 
or are obliged to work at what they 
do not like, after the manner ol 
criminals condemned to hard labor- 

dessertation on what 
s third, fourth and 
of happiness—family.

with all

Tubular Cream Separator
Proved It

WEARS A LIFETIME

the snowelling away 
their doorsteps.)THE-1

Were you thinking of buying some other sena- 
ralorto save a little in price? We tell you posi
tively that the Tubular has twice file skimming 
force oi others and therefore skims twice as 
clean The Tubular more than pays back the dit- 
ferunce in price every year.

days, 
will see how[Here follows a 

Tolstoi onsider

Learn how the matchless 
Sharpies Tubular proved it 

3 wcarsaliletime. Ask us 
r to mail you. free, the ac- 
I count telling how the 
1 Tubular did work equal 
& to 100 years’ service in a 
U five to eight cow dairy, at 
M a total cost oi one dollar 
M — and fifteen cents

J lor repairs and 
oil. The account 

contains pictures showing 
how the parts of the Tubular 
resisted wear.

tie

&
sr.

News of the Week.
of Connaught will sail 

for Canada on October 6th.
The Duke

It is worth $2.
Ladies* Shoes for /5c. 
shire Serges direct from

Dairy Tubulars contain no 
disks. Before risking any- 

thing on any inferior 
mÿt separator, sec hoxv 

much more the properly 
built, high quality Tubular 
will pay you. Our local rep

resentative will show you 
tlie Tubular. If you do not

______ know him.
] ask us his 

uame.
Write for 

I catalogue 
No. 193.

loom to wearer.
,2scr,7ol75C.

and a pair of 
Ladles’ Fashion 
able Shoes FREE.

foolish things
of the world demands, he will never 
know the effects of brutalizing occu
pations. of unlimited suffering of the 
anxieties of a perpetual struggle, 
will remain in communion with na
ture ■ he will be deprived neither of
the work he loves, nor of his fanny

of his health, and he will not 
and brutish death.

other * *
Æwill not pass throughThe King 

Canada on his return from Indta. .1

he * *

Airships were not permitted to 
fly over London during the Corona
tion ceremonies.

1

nor 
perish bv a cruel Secord monument willThe I,aura .

be unveiled at Queenston Heights on 
July 5th by Sir Geo. Ross.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto, OntBits from Tolstoi.

"What Can We
Winnipeg. Man.

* *
I From "MV

dZly to your own measurements from our famous pires to IS given to , ' that
h^weannç Yorkshire Serges ; sevenjores rmsed I cannot be death, and a welfa
seams, cut Full; fit. style and fin.sh bemg pertea. be evil.”

carnage paid 25c. extra. Total amount $1. Remit I directions, like a SpK ,
tancesgtoPbe made in money order or dollar bill on y. I ^ love, and Catch in it all tha

Yorkshire Manufacturing Co., I old women, children, women,
Pent 264. Shipley, Bradford, England^ | can old constables."__Biary, May

12, 1856.

Royalists are threaten-Portuguese 
ing civil war, and Republican troops 

being massed on the frontier.as-
are

* *

Congregational Union of tan 
convention at Kingston, last 

resolution expressing

The Advertisements will be inserted under this 
such as Farm Properties, Help and 

Wanted, and Pet Stock.
ad a. in
week passed a

opinion that war is unnecessary 
Christian nations, and but

the

heading.
Situations

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts (or one word and figures 
lur two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. no 

inserted ior less than BO cents.

the
between
“ a course and brutal weapon, 
use of which can only be justified 

, when the appeal advertisement
last resource ,,

and justice has failed.
as a

- Our entire social fabric is founded to reason 
principles that Jesus reproved.
F Believers profess that Chris^’ 

as God, the second person of 
Trinity, descended upon ear

his example how 
through the most

HUNDRED ACRES—Railroad and river 
through property. Splendid ranch.

Three hundred acres, opien- 
railroad; good buildings. Eleven 

Describe what you want to

¥7 OUR 
runs

Twelve hundred, 
did bush; near 
hundred dollars.

Bridgwood, K inmount, Ontario.

WHY NOT ENJOY upon
asphyxiated inwereThroe men

during the past week on de
wells to repair them, 

should be taken, 
into any well be- 

If the light 
out or becomes dim, there is 

that injurious gas is there.
to support

the pleasure 
comfort of a clear,
healthy complexion ?
It yours is not as you 
would like it, let us 
assist ) oil in making 

We've

Canada
to scending into

More precautions 
lantern 

down in it.

C. A.
XTANCOUVER, British Columbia-New YorkV of the Pacific—Building lots, $.550 up.
Easy terms. Best investment known Bank
references given. D. MacLurg, Broker, 

Pender, Vancouver.

teach men by
thev go

ceremonies for the consum- 
sacraments, the built - 

for the perform-

live ; Lower a 
fore going 
goes 
evidence 
and not enough oxygen

elaborate 
mation of the 
inv of temples. . 
a nee of rituals ; but they °rffet one 
little detail—the practice of the com 

manclmerits of Jesus.
•• God said, Do no evil, and evil 

Was the revela- 
so simple—

it that way. 
had almost twenty 

’ experience
and success. for farm (Rood 

employment.
ANTED—Experienced man 

steadymilker);
Proper, Cumming’s Bdg., Ottawa.

Chas.
Princess

Complexion
Purifier

life.

WT ANTED—Two experienced farm hands. W Wages, $25.00 per month and board. S. 
Price & Sons, Erindale, Ontario.

, HAMS.EVERYBODY ATE KOYAl
successful swindles, 

dinner

said 
“are those 

It’s like

will cease to exist.
God really

“The most 

.lames K. 

that have a 
the story

FENCING FOR SALE—Brand new 
50% less than regular price. 

The imperial Waste &

from Keene at a
basis of honesty, 

of King Kdward's pigs.

tion
nothing but that ? 
that everyone might un

It would seem 
derstand it.

W iitEEHSSSàsEE
Price, $1.50, delivered.

at 20 to
Write for price-list.
Metal Co., Queen St.. Montreal-■■ I tried to imagine the results, if 

national hatred with 
inspired under the name 

if, in place of the 
with that form of • 

we call war—if, m

know, King Ed- 
prize bullocks.

Well.

■ At Sandringham, you 
ward raised prize swine, 

and all manner of fancy live stoc ■
a fashionable west-end butt net 

all the king’s fat swine every

instead of the 
which we are 
of ‘ patriotism ’ ; 
glory associated
place '.f £hwe were taught, on the

contrary, horror and contempt for ai 
military, diplomatic, and 

to divide men;
the

Choice Farms 
For Sale

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles etc., always permanently destroyed
“Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. 

Come during summer for treatment. Book
let "F" mailed free.

there was 
who bought 

at a
by

simply enormous prie*.
one day * 

pay such

year
reporter said to this butcher 

afford
what a 

time.No better time of the year to
will produce than at the present

IngevsoVl at once and I will take you 
a number of choice

toyou“ ‘How can

around in my auto to 

1 DO acres, choice
productive; 5 miles from St. Mary s,

i,i 1 on main mad, fine section of country; 
ICI I acres cultivated; nice laying land; large 
Iwn-slurv brirk house, worth $3,500; large stone 

rnent burn, -inxllr, ft.; well lightning-rodded 
t roughed l'rive, $13,000; has been 

. ; ! o-l at $10,000; eould take u smaller farm

lor the royal swinethe means
political—which serve 
if We were educated to look upon 
division of men into political states 
and a diversity of codes and fron 

indication of barbarism;
others is a

prices
" 'Well, you see, 

a wink of the eye.
lot of legs "

Mlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College St., Toronto. 1

Here is a list of a few :
Ion m v clav, rich and very 

Perth Co.;
■the king's pigs have 

Detroit l'rvu Dress.
such a sil

ÇummÂ

AïfirvêiL'

tiers, ns an 
and that to massacre

horrible crime, only to be per- to the
depraved and misguided t.he good

the lowest the utmost to
worth seeing.

of Denmark once paid a 
Danish colony of Iceland

old bishop exerted himself m 
show her everything that

The Queen

most
pet rated by a 
man. who has fallen to 
level of the brute.”

“ The kingdom of God upon 
consists in this, that all men ^ 

with one another.
if thinking beings

.... i miles from. Galt. 18 from Ham- 
In; ing clay loam; deep soil; the very 

!..i ,,1 ten alfalfa clover or any 
cultivated, fine seed- 

large two-

coit i p 1111V11 i 1The Queen paid many 
her host, and, having learnt thaï 1.

graciously inquired b i\\

earth
should

110 acres 
25 111 'Vi 'H t'l barn' 50x90, goodnil

a family man 
many children he had.

It happens that the Danish 

"Children" is almost identical m - u. 1
Icelandic word for "si.... lb u d

bishop promptly

basement excellent ce- 
henhouse

-t - it;,* hnUSC, X <’Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healtniui. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal. Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
orwater to produce 
best results.

be at pence 
" The first duty < 

is to abolish war.
" I'.xery being 

t lie most rudimentary
he must endure difficulties to

xxuilh
■ Iti.. 1 fur light iting ;

barn 21x34; drive barn, 
ii- hogpen, 20\2H ; 

house renting 
$12,000 for

endowed with even
knows with thereason -• in *• n t barn. 

i balance at 5°Y.worthythe
“Two hundred.”that . _

procure any good superior to 
inch he has enjoyed before.

• Work is the inevitable condition 
bfe. tlie true source of wel-

as part pay. 
bxiorii

- i h• . isv, stone bane-
hundred children! < ’ 

“How can you possibU
Co., West

"Two

Queen, 
such a

• ■Easily enough, please your 
relate, with a cher 

I turn them 
and when tin

Înumber? td buildings; 
. - i nil i va ted; sand 

<.,.<)()(>; would ex 
S' , Ingcrsoll.

;"mi.
replied the I 
"In the summer

which 
f hap-

t genera
tive- heritage

lifet v1 leCo. Limited,The Cowan nib]'"
Oil"' :y 
I ion

tin- hill to grass,
kill and eat them. '

86 .1 ‘-SL ” ' . ON THF. ADVOCATE.Toronto Minted 1>.\ V11 lcomes
mention this paper ncreases
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and he fishedThe Beaver Circle. brother Percy with us, 
with a bent pin, and a fish bit the worm, 
and Percy was so surprised he rolled in
to the water and got dripping wet.

There is a Women's Institute here. My 
There is also a

a WLow (

fOur Senior Beavers. mother belongs to it.
, from Senior Third to 

Classes, inclusive. ]
These societies seem toFarmer’s Club, 

liven things up for the elder people.
X hope my letter will not take up too 

much space in your valuable Corner, and 
if it appears in print I will be tempted 

EDITH WARD 
(Age 13, Book IV.).

all pupils[For
Continuation

The Hay Loft.
to write again. 

Walter’s Falls.the pleasant meadow-side 
shoulder-high,

went far and wide

Through all
The grass grew

_ Shining scythes 
cut it down to dry.

Till the Our Junior Beavers.And
pupils from First Book to[For all 

Junior Third, inclusive ]
and sweetly smelling crops 

home ;
here in mountain-

These green
They

And they piled them 
tops

For mountaineers

led in wagons

The Morning Sun.
By Isabel Ecclestone Mackay.

I like the sun of afternoon,
So golden and so 

I like the sun who goes to 
Wrapped up in red and yellow ; 

But
I never get my dream-thinks done 

He’s such a saucy fellow !

to roam.

is Mount Clear, Mounty Rusty-Nail, 
Eagle and Mount High;— 

mice that in these mountains dwell.

No happier are

_ O what a joy 
|ft o what a place for play,
™ With the sweet, the dim, the dusty air, 

hills of hay 1 
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

Here 
Mount mellow ;

t^ed kThe
than I 1

I don’t like the morning sun
to clamber there,

When I am just, say, half awake 
He’s at my window, peeping, 

And, though I shut my eyes 
I feel him coming, creeping 

Across the carpet to my bed,
how I turn my head,

The happy

hard-tight,

Beads Made of Rose 
Leaves. LNo matter

It means “good-by” to sleepingsomething interest
as they be- 

Now put 
or crush

want to try 
the petals of roses 

off the bushes.
meat grinder

If you
ing save 
gin to fall 
them through a

He dances on my eyes, and shouts 
this minute !“Hi, there ! get up

something doing out of doors ;
won't be in it .

them whilepulp by pounding 
still fresh. Let them stand in

dish over night, and pound ^ ^ gQ
the next day. The birds are up

By this tune Hark , Don’t you 
soft black

There’s
Look sharp !

them to a 
they are 
a covered 
them

You
hate to hear you snore,

this hour or more— 
hear that linnet 7”

several times
the third day.the same

tho netals will have become a the Petals ^w ^ ^ jnto balls and all right, you know,Now that may be 
If one were

mass. Leave 
are

string them on hatpins to ?ry. 
them for several days until th y
quite dry and hard, then Pul1 them ,°® 
the hatpins and you will have "eads with 
a slight odor of rose all ready to stringy

really lazy ;
But when one only likes to lie 

With thoughts all dreamy-hazy 
And misty-queer, it seems a sin 

Mr. Sun dance inTo have that
To drive a person crazy 1You

about twice the size you
they shrink a good deal, 

to be slightly glossy

_St. Nicholas.
If you 
use a 
when

ibe, as 
want them 
little vaseline on 
moulding them, 
by themselves or put a 
colored bead after each rose-bead.

The Letter Box.fingers
string them

your 
You may the writer of[A prize has been sent to 

following letter.]
tiny gold or

the
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am. going to 

tell you a little bit I know about nature. 
I ast fall I watched a squirrel for many 

worked from early morning 
evening, gathering nuts, 

hollow about two 
in the same tree as

The Letter Box.
This is my 

Circle, although 
much.

and Beavers days. It 
till late in the

it stored in a 
from the ground

Dear Puck
first letter to the Beaver 
I enjoy reading your 
I live on a farm, and I am

nearest city.

letters very
about sixteen 

I go to
Fwhich 

feet
he got the nuts.miles from our Our dog tried very hard ^ ^tcl^hun, 
bUttinhethenehVrearncdh1ed,andTceha9tqter at Watch

Sand he would jump up and make great 
efforts to, catch him, but the squirrel 

always too quick.
X went to 

and it was quite 
it lived there all winter,
a “te-elt in one o,

A fields, and as 1 was walking along
darted up quite Cose to me a ^

if she was hurt.

going to try 
at midsum-

day, for I am
Examinationsschool every 

my Entrance
For my

Atwo kittens,
a dog

pets I have 
and Pearly,

mer.
named Buster 
named Browny. 
like Amy Seburn 
correspond with me.

and
close I would "ITwas

Before I 
Longwood, Ontario, ° 

to see this9 hollow one day 
I think 

for I have seen

look in the
full of nuts.

Hoping 
FILSIE .1.

(Age 12, Book IV.).
COWIE

printed.
Erindale, Ont.

,, , , Rivers —As this iS' myDear Puck and Beavcrb- j wiU
letter to the Beaver Circle,

long letter. We have she 
which we call Dickie, and along as 

call Silver 
one field

our
first . FMsg™►

• Jail MCMar<Jy
not write a very her nest.fromtake me away

it then, but a few days 
Robert and 
Robert and 

field,

a pet canary
two tame goldfish, which we

have just to cross 
and like my

wanted to
I did not see
fterwards papa, my

by brother 
’ through the same

brotherIand Gold, 
to go 
very much.

teacher
to school Miss Stewart, afterwards papa 

walkingHer name is
CORA BAER

(Book IV.).
We did notI were her nest.when papa 

look at it long,
bird does not

knew thq,t a 
to have any-(luelph, Ont. itmotheris myThis her nest.Puck and Beavers, 

to the Beaver i 
have taken “The Farmer s

Dear 
first letter

though one near 
Advocate” Most birds are very 
A that harm

their nests

useful, as they eat 
t he

Circle,
grain and hay. 

very funny 
do.

insects inbuildfor over thirty years. 
I live on Spring

it is Some 
Village places, such as 
around Quite often when I 

morning

swallows 
awoke in

, would hear them chirping mer- 
Which passed through

farm ; 
the

chimneyG rove 
mile from

The country

the
situated about a 
of Walter's Falls, 
here is quite hilly 
beautiful 
large hills, from which you 

Sometimes

ylàWf,
rÆ?.J;Æ

some 
several rily

isbut there 
There

in the chimney Iarescenery. quite my room, 
see

that 
build their 

They 
eggs

areother kinds, 
swallows, which

can see 
we can swareThere vmmascalled barn,i distance.

Georgian Bay,
My brother and I

miles away, 
fun

barns, 
white

with brown. Their little homes 
,,f clav and lined with feathers.

' small round hole to go

Shinned in rolls. Anyone can put

miles for enclosing parksv lawns, g__ either wl

under the eaves <n^which is ten
had great this nests running foot.fourusually 1a VX do not

pond, speckled
in are' made

and they leave a 
and out of.

the hills, 
too far

the^most* complete fence catalog ever

page wire fence CO.,ÎÜL cor. King and At,antic Ave. «entreat ■**--» 

The largest fence and gate manufacturers

winter skiing on from the
skate, as we live peoplefamily of snow

looked quiteWe made a 
niir yard, and t’hey 
enough to frighten you 

a creek on 
catch speckled trout.

published.real
LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.

St. John. 37 Dock St.
in I have written a 

will think it
at night. This is the first time 

,alter to.you, so 1 hope you 

interest ing NEWTON
(Age 10, Book 111 ).

THEwhere St. W.
in Canada.

farm
Mother is 

for it is

our

till

Ml WmmW’ 5 - a . y T'/fm

.

There is 506Branches—we can 

so shallow there is no

there 
danger 

we took

afraid to let us £° of getting 
little Plaisance, Que

our
Oncedrowned.

g
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this

No

ranch.

Eleven 
int to

V ork 
>0 up. 

Bank 
340\

(good
Chas.

hands.
S.■d.

d new^j

ns

what a 
t time, 
ake you 
[ choice

n<l very 
rth Co.; 
country; 
1; large 
gc stone 
g-rodded 

been 
er farm

m Ilam- 
the very 

or any 
ino seed- 
rgc two- 
10, good 
lient ce- 
henhouse 
,vc barn.
, 20\2H ;

renting 
2,000 for 

at 5/'V. 
pay.

b.. West 
one base-

buildings; 
ted; sand 
vould cx- 
crsoll.

)CATE.

(Harefuf construction
insures

(|ourta^ 

pianos
against foss of tone. ||

3

In the manufacture of 
enern ^ourfa^fimno 
\y ^termination touse
nothing but the best «
an exact tmoivtedge of |l 
hoto and where to use it, ft 
and a Vivant supervision ft 
over ewrv detavf of construction 11
produces a sympathetic 
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

1070 little children do not knowsuppose some 
what it is like, I will write a short ac
count of what I have experienced.

One afternoon my two brothers, a sis
ter, cousin and myself went back to the 

It was rather late when

This is my 
Beaver Circle. My 

** The Farmer's Advo-

and Beavers 
to the

Dear Puck 
first letter 
father has taken 
cate” for about a year, and likes it very
much.

1 have a pony, her name
evening when I come 

never got thrown 
day, and I

is Nellie, and sugar camp.
got there, but that did not spoil our 

As soon as we got there we sat 
logs near by to have a

ift I ride her every 
from school, but have

I go to school every 
in the third book.

fun.
down on some 
rest.

just here I will explain what an old- 
fashioned sugar camp is like, 
pole is extended between two trees. On 
this are hung three large black kettles 
which hold the boiling sap, and some- 

A large log is rolled up 
on either side, and a blazing fire is built 
under the kettles.

Our uncle made us some tally, which 
poured out on snow when done. We 

all ate as much as we could, and as our 
hands were so sticky, wo went to a 
creek near by and washed them.

I will close now, as I fear that I have 
taken up too much room, 
will escape the w.p.b.

Walkcrton, Ont.

iTr, off. The school is on
short distance 

lady teacher that
farm, and I have a 

We have a 
been teaching for about seven years.

this

A largeour
to walk.

I’m going to take music 
month. I have, besides my pony, a dog 

My dog is a great

lessons
I-

times taffy.
playfellow. 11 He will play hide-and-seek, 

climb a post 8 feet high after a 
and he will play many other games.

MAE GRAHAM 
(Age 9, Book III.)

E; cat, and

F cloth,

T,
Glencoe, Ont.

I, h —This is my 
the

Dear Puck and Beavers, 
I have been reading 

time, and I like
Hoping thisfirst letter.

Beaver Circle for some
I have no pets, except a ALICE TOLTON.to read it. 

dog named Watch ; but I have a dear 
little brother that takes the place of

and two Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 
My father has taken

two brothersit; I have
named Glenn, Hugh, and Mina 

to school. My
sisters.

the Beaver Circle.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for two years.

I 'have half
ft I like to goand Lena, 

brother Glenn and I go
ft tf- I enjoy reading the letters, 

a mile to go to school.
day, and like it very much.

cat I call Tabby, and a

to school nearlyn] I go to school 
For

W We just have to go across 
We go to S. S. No. 9 school.

of the rest will write

every day. 
the road.
1 hope that some 
to the Beaver Circle.

MME. SEMBRICHi-. every
pets I have a 
dog I call Robert.

mm
I will close with am Good-bye. 

PEARL ROGERS 
(Age 10, Jr. III. Class).I few riddles.

I haven't got it, or I don’t want it; 
if I had it I wouldn’t take the whole 

Ans.—A bald head.

Wf Then: arc many pianos made «o-d.y by different manufacturers all over «1 Àe world, and «lilay claim to having the best, but can they substantiate

X*. that claim? THE __.

mum smi mows
pians

rr'.iJu i pi.*,, » * .k k,«. .«a * d.,*.

IB Kingsville, Ont.*1 world for it.
with a red red coat.A wee wee man 

a staff in his hand and a stone in his 
throat ?

the first letter I 
I live on a farm 

from the Town of Acton, six 
the Town of Georgetown.

-This isDear Puck
Ans.—A cherry.
ELMER A STEPHENSON

(Age 9, Book II ).

have written to you 
three milesi CANADA’S

GREATEST miles from 
The name of our school is Bannockburn.

Sunday School, especial- 
We have only taken

Pickering, Ont.
1 like going to 
ly on rally-day.
■ -The Farmer's Advocate”

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have read 
letters in your 

concluded to write myself, to see if my

a ^hort time,
I have three sis- 80

Circle that Imany
IeMBRIOeL of the greatest of SOPRANOS, writes as follow* 

“Strives me pleasure to tell you that I find the tone beautiful 
and of splendid power and carrying quality.
The elements which make the “ New Scale WHliams Canada s grates 
piano aresët*(orth in our Catalogue. A line to nearest representative wrll 

bring you this book, or you may write us direct.
ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN

WILLIAMS PIANO CO
OSHAWA

R* % and like it very well.m I think this isters and two brothers, 
enough for the first time.

letter will come out too.
I am in the first book, and nearly al- 

take good marks in composition,ANNIE NICHOL
(Book II.). which is my favorite subject at school. 

I will close now, hoping this will escape 
REXFORD STEPHENSON

Acton, Ont.

This isDear Puck and Junior Beavers,
letter to the Beaver Circle. My

the w.p.b. 
Pickering, Ont. (Age 8).*44 my first

father takes "The Farmer’s Advocate, 
the letters very 
brothers and noi LIMITED

ONTARIO
and I enjoy ‘reading 
much.

THE is my 
I live

Dear Puck and Beavers,—ThisI have two
I would like to have one. first letter to the Beaver Circle, 

on a farm.
K5 butsister,

There
scholars going to our school, 
is on the Oneida Road.
3, South wold.
S ou t hwold Ktnt ion.

I have a mile to walk tosixty and seventy 
Our school

betweenare

jaU—BUB» We have 11 little pigs ; we had 
I have a dog; 

We have 1 horses; 
and the others are 

We have 14 cat- 
My brother takes ''The Farmer’s 

like reading t lie stories 
letter is getting 

hoping that it will

school, 
fourteen, but three died.

[V
It is S. S. No.ft:

his name is Crusoe, 
one is named Bill, 
Nellie, Dan and Jack, 
tie.
Advocate.’
very much. As my 
long 1 will close

live one mile fromI
1 like our teachers 

have gone to schoolIvery
three years, and I am in the third book. 
I guess 1ONE MINUTE !

It’s Telephones and Switchboards
( 1 ood-hye.will close.

I UK N E JONES
; . (Age 8).Sou thw old, Ont.

•scape the w.p.b.We manufacture and sell direct to the User.

Do You Want to Know
$ TO CHARLOTTE POTTER

( Age 8, Book II.).-This is m> first, letter to 
Advocate,” though we 

but we like

Dear Puck,
"The Farmer’s eTo Organize a Company

To Construct Telephone Lines
To Install Telephone Instruments 

To Operate a Rxural System
HOW have not taken it very long,

much, and 1 have been reading A Robin Hunt.it very 
the1ft letters in t he Beaver Circle.

m Robert looked at his ride admiringly. 
‘Isn't it a beauty?’

“It's a good one, too,” replied his 
uncle, taking it out of the boy’s hands.

“Now, 1 suppose those robins will let 
our grapes alone,” said the boy, giving 
the weapon a little flourish.

' Y on are go 
with it. are you,

' Yes, sir 1 t h
if 1

of t Ik1 w inter, andsick most
have not attended ÿCtiool since Christmas. 
Mv little brother died three 
and we have had finite a lot of had luck

How much your proposed lines will cost ?
SUPPLIESWHEN buying TELEPHONES or 

BUY THE BEST. QUALITY is our strong point.
We manufacture only high-grade Apparatus and

would like to convince YOU of the superior merit ^B*Tnr~ 11 i 
of our goods. No better TELEPHONES made

made in Canada by Canadian Experts.

weeks ago.M
m

this winter.
Ï I will tell you how I spent my 

For Christmas we
Di I guess
» m Christmas holidays, 

all went to Loho, and while 1 was there 
grandmother wanted me to stay for 

mother said l could.

anywhere. Ours are ,
WE SUPPLY poles, w,re, brackets, insults. ^rexk ^

ing to shoot some birds 
Robert?” asked hismy

a while, and myteriesand tools, in fact, everything necessary to
service FREE. there my aunt took me to I'll go out now and 

enough to make a
OUR INFORMATION Department is at your
,f interested---WRITERS TO-DAY.......... ..... vo

10-Its Aliev SI reel,
Waterford. Ontario

When I
London, and on New Year’s Day 1m

l'ie.”
A robin pie is not 

chicken pie,” sa
' W In . no. I don’t suppose it is.”

\nd do you know, Robert, I think a 
!iv• robin is a lot more interesting than a
tir

VERA GREGORY, l id.
Strathroy, tint. 
1 am sorry 

pear sooner, 
April.

(Age 10, Book 111. V as good as a 
id the uncle, thoughtfully.

W e.Hlern liraiieli
2til Fori HI.. Winnipeg. Man. this letter could not 

It was writ ten
ap-

Vera.

USE
Dear Puck and Beavers, 

first letter to the Beaver 
not make it very long,

1
will You do say 

lu • f 11111111 • s t. things, Lnelc Charlie, that I 
■ v i• r he.i i'd .

began to laugh.Cnlt. :

Dillon’s 
Hay Carriers

. ’ x
Yes, l suppose a live robin 

■ interfiling; but you see, I’ve got 
nit. or t hey will eat up all

will not go to the w.p.b.
pets—one is a kitten, 1 r,: 

the other is a dog. and 
1 have four sistei 
I have to walk o

1 have twi
lier Polly; 
name is Max. 
three brothers, 
to school, 
have a 
w el I

*
Vncle Charlie, 
hunting with

fart ft'
I like going to school. 

Indy teacher, and I like 1 n• r 
ANNIE WASllUl i; 

' A ge 10

\\ <■

And save time and money. 
Also Slings. Pulleys,

Eoi ks,

1 ft >d the lad, enthusi- 
u and let's go.”

> his room, and 
oack with a black 

“I think I’ll

II
Bookete.

Sa intslmry. Ont.ÆjM R. DILLON Sc SONS
i. hold r.g up his 

y<>ur rifle,

1Beavers
have

Ontario Puck andDearSouth Oshawa,
! that most of y oil

time in a sugar hush.
1 itt vr Carra rs. el i •' \ o HuhappyB»|

gh# j

ft H

g
■vise, >--..... 4.

m

&$m:> «%
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I
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Orillia, Ont. m1 imi t v<l
I’.nsxon Uns boon timring I'nmiiln 
interesC. of his firm, and in an interview

Robin a ml sotlook at Mr. 
really is doing." 
thought that would l.e very

two set out in the gu'ilen 
could sco some

just take a 
what he

of |li
rate as 
not. so

staled that the developmentRobert
try is proceeding nt ns great a 
that, of Canada, although it 

N e w
trade with Canada 

will

so thefun. robins up in 
Uncle Charlie Every farmer s daughter andthey

not very far away.
and levelled them on 

right pretty fcl-

Where
a tree
got out his glasses 

robins. □Zealanders est to-advertised.well
cially welcome 
Canadian manufacturers who 
I lie trouble to investigate

farmer’s wife knowstake
will find big 
Zealand. Mr. 

review of the 
Canada and the

' 'They are
the •T don’t suppose you everyhe said. »lows,” 
could Shoot one 

no, sir; 
shot.”

that far, could you?" market possibilities in New 
carefulthat’s away yonder too Hasson, after a 

motor-car situation in
"Oh

f«r for a
-That’s one advantage my glasses have 
T rifle, llob; they never get out

see them."

focussed his attention on 
and successfully tendered 

He pre-

Vnited States, 
the "Ilveritt,"

the New Zealand agency.
1over your 

of range 
“Of course 

laughing.
After a

accustomed
persons, 
glided into 
into the garden.

Along as I can for mas the "Rveritt” com- 
of staunch, up-to-date 

moderate price.

0diets heavy sales, as 
bines the qualities 
construction, at a

said Robert,they don't," mh fil »
while the robins became 

of the two
(:/little

to the presence
big red-breasted fellow 

sailing down QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

and one
the air and came

5
cried Robert, fum-There !”“There ! fpCUSTODY OF CHILD.

father take

at his gun.bling
"Shoot

the glasses first, 
"let’s see what 
want to kill it, 

it steals grapes "

with his child, abouthim
Uncle Charlie;

You
1. Can a

child'swhispered 
it really is 
X believe, because

wife, the 
to his parents to

old, from hisa year 
mother, and give it

doing.

ft
» So Robert

bird and watched it.
sat still on :

uick dive into the

for making deli- 
table. They

they like with, and not 
privilege

thetrained the glasses on
They all use it— 

cions butter for their own

keep and do as
the child's mothermoment theFor .a 

a bean
anyallow 

with it w hatever ?
pole, then it 
tomatoes, and

Rob-
robin 
made a q that Windsor 

works
wife live together,

with them.
two

What must the 
child to her-

found out years ago 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker,

butter to keep

2. He and hisin its mouth.
plainly struggling

with a bug
the bug

came up
ert could see 
in its beak.

"He’s got a bug^
Look 1

and caught a grasshopper
Robert put down 
without bothering 

surprised him to see 
robin seemed.

child at homehave one more
mother’s wish is to have the

The
children raised together, 
mother do to recover

and helpswhispered Robert 
it has hopped 

now."

in easier, 
better.

Why, her"Look 1 
over 
In his

the self ? 
with
how

He so long as 
The robin ing together 

the bug and

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
perfect crystal.

get “top” prices for 
Windsor Butter Salt.

interest, ..........take her child home 
liv-

3 Can the mother
she and her

to lookglasses
them, and it

and far a way the
his glasses again.

with

husband are 42is aevery gramand doing right ?
A SUBSCRIBER-tiny 

peered into 
flew back to

If you want to 
use

the tree
Ontario. 
Ans

your butter,2 and 3. Ordinarily, the father 
"" ’ , . ht in the absence of an

ihe

make application to the 
the Surrogate Court, for 

custody of

grasshopper.
“I suppose, 

nest up there.

•it has a•• said the uncle,

’’ said Robert.
the birds now came sail- 

•‘There ! There
shoot him now,

so,"I guess
Another one of

where
the mother may 
High Court or 
an order regarding 

and the 
either parent;

such application 
welfare of the

the grapes.ing to 
cried the boy, "I must
he’s in the grapes.

what he
thethesaidtakes first, right of access on the 

and the Court in
"Let’s see infant, 

part of -but a spreader that really spreads. 
The spreader with

Uncle Charlie. : and he could
So Robert watc e ^eak picking away

Plainly see the rob. ^ ^ the vine, 
at something on f Charlie, who

Th“ — — «ïïïrr-s:
ahd touch it. 

more

will have 
infant, thewithdealing

regard to the 
conduct of the parents, the new idea

Pulverizes the manure three times to only —J

— »cr,- U w,y

° of nearest dealer

110 SYCAMORE STREET
COLDWATER, OHIO

and the wishes as 
of the father.of the mother aswell

GOSSIP.and what was
the bird, 

reach out
Council, by a prac- 

decided to 
Municipal 

stock

nearness of After 
the robin

Toronto CityThealmost
catching a bug 
did pluck a grape.

reached for

vote, have 
of a

unanimousor two tically 
purchase for 
Industrial -

the purpose 
Farm, the well

and William
known 

Russell,
“There,his rifle. onRobert of >1 a,mes

side of Yonge 
twelve miles

Rich-farm 
the east 
fnond Hill,

said Uncle 
robin did

street, neat 
north of the city.

, and the 
$162.66 

378i

he got a grape. ..
•Wait just a 

Charlie; "tell me just what
the vine. h bugs,he ate a caterp. lar * y

and he picked at S<\" * took a grape." 
couldn’t make.out;^ „hoW many 

"Well,’ said Unci those bugs and
gral,s do yo- ^PP^ rllined?”

and we will give you name368.8 t acres
„creed upon is $60,000, 

prrec aK>c«-d P Qrigjnal size was

per acre. „„,lian Northern
acres, hut the 1 through it, Pur"
way. whose « ™ consisting of nine
chased a right o Y nussell have an

ami the Railway Coa.^

contains Write usThe farm oreat on

New Idea Spreader Co"Well, Rail-

9
BtoI acres,caterpillars

Robert
many," A good cement from

switch
thought.

six.’ ’
costagr 

put in a 
The city

w it h out.

(§Pl3 312 FEET

L fhe distança

such a shot is on y P rld shoots so far and close as ^ eat London
hMN£^Trov“«S ov«‘guns by tb.

''-ld"tUsntTmatrJ and won GUN. fully described m-our
other feature* ^od‘h>ou a

the property 
not close

Unclefive or onqueried

1 suppose they
in all their the

pears
,. ", hev would tract

Uncle Char 1 • put even have
than one & whoie tered,

opt ion
"In all

lives?" has an 
end of .1 unetheir and may

ihat time, hut it ap- 
that the con-

ommission
-

until theCharlie.
"Oh, no, 

would riun a

beforebargain
practically

materialize.

to-day; 
whole bunch

X mean certain
the c

properties
uitable as

as of-will
inspected many 
and find none

other 
. nearly so s

lives."
Well,” said

unmruin much more 
at that, the ; 
bunch of grapes for 

off a

Russell farmrobin bas caught; the
little insects 

and ruin-

each bug he
SHOWS. ■ 

Show,
12 to

Society 
26 to

Exhibition,

lot of COMINGSOME world she also picked Olympia, free copy- Montreal, P. Q-the vines
all for

UtTst catalogue.into Horseboring
he did it

working pretty
would

grape-
cheap, don’t 

discharge 
if I were

Ï a‘ k Beaver Ha"International
London, Lnglam .

Uoynl Agricultural 
Wich, England, dune 

Canadian
.) uiy

that were 
ing it, and 
1 think that’s 
,<m ■> I don’t believe

workman by

A24.
Show,.1 une ' w. W. Greener,Nor-

4,s.30.1
Winni-him.killing Industrialthat

Robert, 

atcli them than 
anyway-

nil ron-
nioveineiits

—Baptist

22.
Agricultural, 

28.

12 to
„ and
Hand, duly ^

Exhibition.

said Inver-wilV 
fun to w 

dead robin

atpeg.
Highland

Idon’t believe"I
RODGERS &. SONS, LIMITED,

SHEFFIELD, ENG.

„ „ sole Agents for Canada : I

Is On Each Blade. uroKTTRP Al IHUTTON & CO., MONTREAL. |

•It’s really more 
it is to look at a 

So Robert 1 
nued gazing

birds through

31-I ulySen Regina,ness,
Dominion

to Angus!
Cobourg

JOSEPHaside a
18.12.

Jlorsr 
m Inhibition 

National.
là.

< ’anada 
s t 

! Toy

ceful
niasses.

15 to 
15 to

, A ugust 28

Xugust 
,, August 
1'oront o,

*4*. Show 19.

of the 
I'.oya

Hdmont 
anadiun 
September

and Girls.
«

By Seeing ThatOt tawa,atTRADE TOPIC
, \NATMANS IN' ■'jJ’kpudhope 
\. NU.-Advices from 1 i.s0„i 

■ state that Messi — ^
Wellington. Ne?

-fully tendered ^ e 

built by tne -

Exhibition.1
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JAMES

C.-ntvul
Scpt'iul"

( JU'hec
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Moto''

» Id. 
ncial, at

('it y, A ug-Quebec
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:fully.
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1072 FARM BARNS
JT Must Be Fireproof

TRADE TOPIC.
CANADA 

Exhibition of
# : exhibition.—CENTRAL 

The Ottawa 1911, which 
8th to 16th, 

lines.
will be held from September

planned along progressive
Brick and stone are out of the 

question for building farm barns. 
The first cost is too high—and the 
expense of freight and hauling 
prohibitive.

has been necessitatedIV expansionthisAlthough 
large expenditure for 
and improvements to

special attractions 
grounds, the mainF

rr, i -ideal” face down
EriE'" = Ei::l CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES
Stock breeders and others interested how 
well this aim has been accomplished. A 
good omen for the success
the large number of special prizes, many

, ‘ K medals or $20 cash, which
of them gold menais, oi » Vrhihl-

contributed by friends of the Exhib 
$16,000 regular prize 

directors to make 
list.

! CONTROLS

give you fireproof building 
material at most reasonable cost.

With aa “Ideal” machine, yen can 
make the concrete blocks right on the 
spat—make them yourself—so that the 
only cost Is for actual material and 
putting them in place.

A barn, built of "Ideal” Concrete 
Blocks, is a barn to be proud of—solid, 
substantial, absolutely fireproof, warm 
in Winter, and built for all time.

Even if you are building only one 
barn, silo or house, an “Ideal” Machine 
will pay for itself—and you can make 
concrete blocks for your neighbors and 
net a tidy profit all the year round.

Write us for handsomely illustrated 
catalogues.

e
of the Fair, is

Don’t Let It Strike Your Home
You may have protection—positive, asssured, guaranteed The 

cost is smalL The investment is made just once, while the protec 
continues year after year. Look intoThe DODD SYSTEM

of Lightning Control

tion. These, with 
money, enabled the 
many increases in the premium 
First prizes are as high as *50 for horses, 
and $30 for cattle. The option of tak
ing cash instead of medal awards 
accepted by 90 per cent, of the winners 
last year, and the same result will li ey 
occur again. The Central Canada Far 
has nominally had a week’s run after the 

preparatory days, but the practice
close on Friday, the fifth day ^ CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Exhibition is to continue in

m
.

S“
mS

g
9It is for you and everyone who places the safety of hi»

Yet not a single

■ two
was to
full' swing lix 'days, with the final Satur

day the occasion for a specially elaborate 
of attractions. Among the

Dept. A, LONDON, Ont.V. V
■ a Reliable and energetic agents wanted In 

every locality.times.
dollars every year. , , it

* that have D.-S.

damaged by lightning. , . »
/V,,, 2000 Fire Insurance Companies have by *Pec,°

- rrv-» -—
schooled and trained. They operate under spec.al license 
Si authority, which must be renewed every year, j 

The Dodd System of protection is guaran- m 
teed to you under a personal, binding con- ■ 
tract If your buildings are 

u. it is made good or your money

programme 
daily attractions are 
Flight, Vaudeville Acts, Horse
Fireworks, and nightly reproduction of 
the Grand Coronation Naval Review^ 
Since last year the grounds have been 
enlarged by five acres, wires have been
buried, thus removing unsightly poles,

built, drainage

Curtis Aeroplane 
Racing,KR

Btnjamin Franklin 
Originator of 

Lightning Conductors Oweeit’s Universityeven
iOv Kingston, Ontario. a

MTS. EDUCATION V 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 1 

SCIENCE, including I 
ENGINEERING. i

I The Arts course may be taken by 1 
I correspondence, but students desiring! 
to graduate must attend one session.!

MTS SUMMER SESSION 1

July 3rd to August 1 Ith. 1

For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

mI8 beenhas
many

new lavatory 
provided, and 
buildings.

repairs made to

ii GOSSIP.
Volume 20, of the Canadian Ayrshire 

Herdbook, compiled and
National Live-stock Records, 

issued, and is being 
contains 316 

records of 2,374

m edited in the

damaged office of the 
at Ottawa, has been

This volume

ever 
is refunded.fl;

distributed.

SStes-f-
Dodd & Strulhcrs, 465 6th Ave., Des Moines, Iowa

, and the pedigree
constitution and by-laws of 

Canadian Record of 
list of transfers of

: 1 pages
animals, the 
the Association, the 
Performance, and am-

pH animals.

I ft B ■ ^^ft gft ftof and I
yy 1111 ■
11UUL

cash prizes are offered for live stock of * ■ , ,,
all breeds, and other farm products. Send particulars when ready to sell.

close August 4th. Write the 1 — a qwp P JO.
list, mentioning "The J £, | ■ CART tK 06

TORONTO. ONTARIO, t

,
The attention

Central Canada Exhibition
Sept. 8th to 16th, 1911

1
m

Entries 
Secretary for prize 
Farmer’s Advocate.

Ottawa,
84 Front St. E.,

Larger appropriations of prize money for horses, cattle, sheep swine and 
poultry. $.6,000 in cash prizes, and over ioo gold medals and other 

trophies. Extension in grain and horticultural exhibits.
Best and Cheapest Breakfas- MOST PROFESSIONAL.

K-.
stories told about Mr. 

client whose case 
When the case

One of the best In these days ot high-priced meats many 
thousands of people have discovered that good, 
well-cooked oatmeal provides an admirable 
breakfast. It furnishes more vim and vitality 
than any other food and the cost is so small as 
to he insignificant.

Quaker Oats for instance 
forms of oatmeal—costs but half-a-cent a

Made in Canada.

Birrell concerns a poor 
he took up for nothing, 
had been won, the client gratefully sent 

of 15s., which he accepted

LESSONS ON DAIRYING INDUSTRY
:

added to grounds. Airship flights. Spectacular reproduction of 
Coronation. Gorgeous day and night fireworks, 

other special attractions.

him the sum the best of all 
dish.not to give offenceFive acres

grand naval review at
vaudeville, midway, and

in order
A colleague reproached

■unprofessional conduct" in tak-
h owever,him K

numerous for this
ing less than gold.

"Hut I took all the poor beggar had, 
"and I consider that is 

M. A.

■
MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY:1 WRITE FOR PRIZE LIST

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng. 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of all Descriptions.

From now on we shall be shipping large numbers of 
horses of all breeds, and buyers should write us tor 
..irtivulars before buying elsewhere. If >'ou - 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with us, we 
advise you to order half your requirements from us, 
and obtain the other halt any way you choose; we teel 
confident of the result, we shall do all your business 

Illustrated catalogues on application.

said Mr. Birrell,
unprofessional.'

' P.Secretary.E. McMAHON, notf

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

!’■

YOU TO EXHIBIT AT THEIT WILL PAY
in the tutu

Quebec Provincial Exhibition
AT QUEBEC, FROM

August 28th to September 5th, 1911
Over $21,000.00 in Cash Prizes

FOE PARTNERBOOKKEEPING STAMMERERSSHIP.'msm OÎWhat do you consider the best to 
keeping books on farm where two parsons 

working the farm on Cfiual shiv,-..1
A SSUBMCniBLR.

i described and 
of February '2ml,

The methods employed at the Amott Institute ■ 
are the only logical im thods for the cure of stain- ■ 
mering. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the I 
habit, mid insure NATURAL Speech. If you have H 

your speech don't heat I 
i tired pupils everywhere. Pamph ■ 
d references sent on request.

The Arnott Institute, - Berlin,Ont.,Cen M

mm
; are

the slightest impel 
tale to write us. < 
lei, particulars am

di.ment in

Any of the systems 
issues L ‘

Ans
dlh^lfith! and° April 6th, should h, ,,m' 

applicable to a partnership arror.g.-m.-nt . 
The net result ot the end "1 
would be simply divided by two. h 

drawing money

-
to sell stock.

Eél»Ÿ\ Very good marketClasses for all breeds.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 4th.

prize List and particulars, apply

$5 HIS POSITION.
.'if 1,oy Fritz getting alonglo : ofFor the partners

J. H. TORTIER, Secretary. putting it in from 
would simply 

with each of tie

HON. C. E DUBORD, President. t he business, or
lie - hnIf 1 iack in dvr football 

, ill Our way hack in 
; m ; ; o n (J lobe.

the firmto time, 
personal account 
as individuals.

his
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

22w 1911JUNE OWNERS! USE
GOMBATJLT 8 •horse' GOSSIP.

WL a s%ss3h6S
LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. C.ma*.

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

AM) W KST SHOWWIN NEKS AT H A ITI 
The display ofThe advantages of a gasoline engine are recognized by 

every progressive farmer. The question is 
which ” make” to buy.

Shorthorn cattle at Hath 
held at

f mm
England Show, 

the first week in .1 une, does not
usual.

ofand West 
Cardiff. 1

to have been as strong as
older classes, though the 

In the aged-

■ appear
especially in theNGINESp arrie p"

D run Km
Special features of Barrie 3 h.-p. Engine for farmers are . 

Gasoline reservoir in sub-base. Gasoline is drawn from reser
voir by suction of engine without any moving parts to get ou 
of order Has circuit breaker, prolonging life of contact points 
Id batteries of 400 per cent. Heavy and rigid construction. 
Solid steel billet crankshaft, counterbalanced. Perfect con
trolling governor. Small number of moving parts. Only 
Hooper-Cooled Engine in which there is a perfect circulation 
of water. All parts guaranteed interchangeable.

fairly well tilled. PHByounger 
hull class, F. Miller won with Good Fri- rv

first and once 
Shows this rBOIU^

Spavin aSTtolhme T*M
üw ItonJer °ur^n?f^;*3gB ,ifï«se af

Veterinary Adviser

grtiaa-p^rs^gS

day. which had boon once 
beaten at Southern County

Second was Geo. Harrison s Prince 
Irish-bred Iiroadhooks roan.

C. K. Gun-
RIGHT year.

Olaf 2nd, an 
In the two-year-old 
ther's Tongswood Bamton, a massive 

of Bapton Yeoman, was an out- 
declared maleroan son

standing winner, and was 
champion of the show, 
pector, by Pride of 
Yearling bulls were 
pointing, F. Miller s 
Bletchley Lord, being placed 
McClymont Reid's Walton Robert, by Rob- 

second. In the 
with

F. Miller's Pros- 
second.Tees, was 

numerous, but disap- 
' Man o’ War, by 

first, and

aged-cow 
the whiteert. Bruce,

class. F. Miller Q, .
Daisy’s Queen, second going to R-

, • tToSïra I
Lord Rothschild’s Rose- I 1 

Chief, was first. I |

A. R, WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Toronto
ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR _ ,

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Ltd., Barrie, Ontarii
13

In the classcow.
Shorthorn cows, 
bud 7th, by Ingram’s

showing, the 
In the

Herefords made a strong
being well filled.

card went to P. 
daughter of the 

cow of won-

classesyounger 
cow 1
Coats’ Ladybird 2nd, a

She is a 'your* HORSESclass, the premier

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

CANADA.

notable Endale. 
derful wealth.

Gwen-Tudge’sW. B.& In the two-good second, 
an outstanding entry

Shelsley Primula, by 
of the wealthiest 

Yearling heif-

doline was a
TORONTO, --------
th« Great Wholesale and Retail 

Morse Commission Market 
Auction Sale, of Ho£j.Cam.*- -J 

every Monday and W©dne»d Xp , hotme exchiaft 
always on hand tor Pr,X*““K. RT andC. P. It. •*

J “HERBERT SmÏtH,Hanger

year-old class,
,1. G. Cooke-Hill’s

She is oneil Shelsley.
Herefords of recent years. >led by T>., and were
A Thomas’ nicely - fleshed Coalport, by 
Rougemont. In the aged-bull class, 
Coats won with the massive three-year- 
old Provost, by Fusilier. Two-year-olds 

a good class, in which preference 
Sir J. R. G- Cotterell s

were numerous

A

A small premium will secure a policy •” 
our Company, by which you will be 
fully insured against any loss resulting 
from the death of your mare or its foa 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance 
at all times, in all cases. Prospectus 
free on demand.

General Animals Insurance Co 
of Canada,

Dept. D. Quebec Bank Building Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York Street Ottawa

given to
Curfew, by Royal Ringer.

ringful, and an
Yearling bulls 

appropriateOR A MARE?

Hav. .ome ot the choice ones left ye TORONTO

-- 35 MILES EAST ur
PRICKS TO

were a large
-winner was found in J. Tudge'i,
a grandly-fleshed youngster, bred y

champion ^ th0 tcmale champion
Shelsley Primula, 

good showing, 
Ir» the

The

old Provost, 
was J. G. Cooke-Hill’s 

Aberdeen-Angus
the quality being very Swavlands,
cow class. G. Drummond j
Kent, held the winner in the 
cow Beretta of Swaylands, by Bbonise - 
Two-year-old heifers were a small clas ,

JUST SUIT YOU.
made a

choice.

nd Fillies for SaleTmo Clvdesdale Stallions a i

Tulip of Standen, 
who also had 

heifer, Fill of

capital first was
Cridlan,but a

shown by J. J-
first-prize yearling

Benedictine.
OR. J- STEWART’S SURE CURE 

LIQUID GALL CURE_ . j i h uprne Rock Co.. Minn., U. S. A. 
j. & j. SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and L _—;------------------- -------—

sold The balance, "liove/ed conditiin. These, Y'w nricès. considering them quality and

NEW
*• ■»: ^■~’~^%?%u^b£Lleloht.

the The winner 
j. J. Cridlan’s 

wonderfully
Maisemore, by 
in the aged-bull class was

rnimmond's «r™ «<

sired by Lven a Rubelate, and the
Mr. Cridlan s aged bull. Bub Drummond,8 
female champion was M ■ 
cow Beretta 2nd of Swaylands.

The Jersey class was very larg.,
T wealth of talent among

Which section Mr. Miller 
Vanilla, a cow par- 

her milk veins 
first place; J.

stranger to 
placed second. 

Coddington Van- 
Ward’s Viola,

*,! t »** %
, üA Vi

!
A 0

STEWARTS SURE CURECOMING and
the

OR. J M% there was a

HyoTr deab'e^noTfuppiy y’ou.^d direct to u..

Wepay”p e Medical Co., Limited
Windsor, Ontario._________

milk, incows in
Hallett's Coddington

well furnished inJOHN A ticularly 
and
Smith-Barry’s

II.

better prices tor a buyer.

vessel, was given
Post Orbit, no

beinghonors,
cow class, 

defeated by Mrs.
her most

champion Palmer
In the open 
ilia was marked fea- 

heifers, of which 
led byMount Victoria Stockjarm,

A well-bred colt that will make BAK pT QUEBEC. M-------- Mr. Pocock won in the
Price right for quick sal GATIN------------with Spanker, by

--------r^TTTTVDESDALE FILLIES lariçe clags Qf ycar'mg
WPORTED ÇLYD . »-**"'*

....ceorge c stewakt. m.wIU'. Q0«__
Long-distance 'phone.________________________ ______ dales I am offering several stal-

--------------------- ----------- -------T7rTTmTÂÿrSH^rCS lions from I to 6 years ^ wellPeachblow Clydesdales an ^ ;reeding Ayrshire.mi aPriccs very easy.
K^M^n^yand^ucers; and one young u bRQWNlEE, Hemm«ngford

absorbingvessel was
two-year-old

a good ringful, 
Rothschild’s Aster, 

class of heifers, W. M.
second winners in 

both bred by

whose 
ture. 
there was 
Lord

The

<1 Spîin “hide Rone °Je^fI£,SS1"i

*
Emh^isssAuia-i»

In the year- 
Ca/.alet had 
Lissette and 

In the 
Miller- 
Winks.

We have

ling
himself

1winner
flUST 
O N E

Coddington 
two-year-old class 

priority in a 
hulls was given to 
( ’fiance’s Noble, an 

bull, Noble ot 
sale at

AB

left, 
ton horse

Sheriff.

notice to horse IMPORTERS
Gerald Powell, %”»?»“-
:S’S"E=igB
ÜlEàlâB:

m of the noted
at the Cooper

month for $15,-

imported 
Oaklands, sold
Coopersburg, Pa ■ last

000. Sheep.
Cotswold class, W. A T. Game

second prm« yearling
first and

In the 
had 
rams; 
second with ram 
first

, Que.
the first and

Russell Swanwick was
lambs; W Houlton was mention the advocate.

Sttteril. Ilf TUI Farmw’s AW« PLEASE
with shearling ewes.

i
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1074 Southdowns were not largely represent

ed, owing to clashing with the Suffolk 
County Show, but the quality of those 
shown was of a high order, 
first-prize two-year-old ram and champion

In the

m

0ÊL Each grate bar has 
three sides-long wear

C. A dearie’h

1 otfcthe best of the breed.was one
yearling-ram class, the winner was shown 
by J. It. West. In ram lambs. W. M 
Cazalet had first and second; F. H. Jen
nings had the first-prize pair of ewes, with 

an extra good pair.
Hampshire's were well represented, first 

place in the yearling-ram section going to > 
the flock of the Don. Mrs.

In the ram-lamb class,

6 THE GREAT r~MB. Canadian, 
Industrial 

mCTj,Exhibition
WI N N IPEO
The Show That 
Makes the Whole 
World Wonder

V Bk When only one side of a grate bar is
continually next to the fire all the wear is 
concentrated on that one side. The life of 

^ the grate bar is thus naturally just one-
/I third as long as when the wear is dis-
* tributed on three sides.

That explains why-Sunshine grates have three lives. Each 
of the four grate bars has three sides. Each time the ashes 
are “rocked down” (no shaking with Sunshine) the side 
next to the fire can be changed. Thus the life of the grates 
is greatly prolonged.

When desired, the heavy 
bull dog teeth on the grates 
will seize hold of clinkers, 
grind them up, and drop the 
particles into the ash-pan.

Buy the Sunshine—the 
durable, convenient, econom
ical furnace, guaranteed by 
largest furnace makers in 
British Empire.

OF
THE GREAT

St
an entry from 
Peydell-Bouverie.
H. C. Stephens won; James Flower was 
first with ewes and ewe lambs.

Shropshires were entered by three ex
hibitors, F. Bibby, Sir R. P. Cooper, and 

The first named won inJ. J. Brewin.
with a sheep of fine type 

The Cooper flock was
yearling rams, 
and character, 
first and second in the section for ewes. 

Oxford Downs were shown by J as Hor- 
T. Hobbs, G. Adams & Sons.

Horlick had the first
lick, J. 
and A. Brassey.

Adams & Sons were 
lambs; Brassey first with

prize yearling ram; 
first with ram

Sceause it is the gathering into one 
tangible perspective of the visual 
features of development of the most 
wonderful country on the face of 
the globe—Western Canada.
The presence of the Canadian men 
and women, and the exhibits of the 
Canadian Herds, Flocks and Prod
ucts form the vital keystones in the 

of the Exhibition.

s' yearling ewes, and Adams first with ewe 

lambs.115 shown by five ex-Dorset Horns were 
hibitors. Eden & Watson winning in year- 

and ram lambs, R. Tory withling rams 
yearling ewes.

Swine.
Berkshire class, the winner in the 

W. Buckley’s Ox 
a pair of young 

In the 
Princess

In thesuccess

Make Your Entries—Plan Your Visit

A. w. Bell, Sec y Su Mgr., Winnipeg

62

1 aged boar section was 
ford Viscount. For

,Sunshine
ISS^ftrrnace

7 , St. John, N.B.. Hamilton. Calgary.

j a. Fricker was first.
Sandy’s

boars, 
brood sow class, S.

For pair of breeding sows,Royal won.
A. Hiscock was first.

July 12 -22 the Earl of Ellesmere's 
class, except for pair 

which went to R. E. W.

In Yorkshires, 
entries won in every 

boars,E®r
i

of young 
Stephenson.

represented, R
first for aged boars; E. de 

Sir O’Moseley

Elm Park Aberdeen - Angus
The young bulls we have for sale are sired by : 

Halifax. Sherbrooke Dominion Exhibitions.
Bowman, Elm Park. Guelph, Ontario.

wellTamworths were
Ibbotson was 
Hamel for breeding sows: 
owned the winning pair of young boars

KZ JUDGING AT CHICAGO.
J ,T. Cridlan, of Maisemore, Gloucester, 

appointed judge of the 
cattle at Chicago Interna

ls i> Cridlan is 
noted breeder of

m ’Phone 708. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

ABERDEEN - ANGUS England, has been 
champion fat 
tional Show in December.

I
Cone and we THE IDEAL=££££” «Sat- a butcher as well as a 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and his knowledge 

should be of great service.nxi/l Our herd, numbering
UAlVLAINU about 50 head, thoukl be

SHORTHORNS
- excellent milkers and grand breeders Many 
heiters and a few bulls for sale. Scotch Grey 

at head of herd, is one of the best bulls in 
Prices reasonable.

JOHN ELDER & SON,

oHORTMORNS, Clydesdales and Oxford S Downs.—Seven red and light roan bulls, 7 to 
16 mtbs., by Blossoms Joy =73741= ; some with 
imp dams. Heifers 1 and ü yrs. C ydesdales, both 
sexes. Flock of Oxford Downs. All at Uiw pnces 
for next month. Phone connection. Mcfarlane 
g, ford. Dutton Ont._____________________

of both sides

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.GREEN FEED SILOcows are 

young 
= 72692 = 
Ontario.r -. CHRONIC COUGH.HENSALL. ONT.

four months ago.Mare had distemper
pparently recovered, except for a

Ans.—Give her every morning 1J drams 
each of powdered opium and solid extract 
of belladonna, 1 dram camphor, and In 
grains digitalis, mixed with sufficient oil 
of tar to make plastic. Roll in tissue 

and administer ns a ball; or omit 
and mix with a pint of

Means More Milk, More Profit and Cheaper Feed She a
cough, which remains with her.If.

Do. not be satisfied with experimental silos get the one 
that by years or useras ^the ïwdic^of'outers, the only men

whÔaret0theSemost competent to judge. lumber treated ^,^^0^

Canada building silos.

CANADIAN

B
O^-K: l a. n e FAR AÆ

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds
Heifers and cows for sale ; prices right, Wil 
sell our stock bull, “Uppermill Omega : quiet and

ci paper,
1 he oil of tar 
water and give as a

; .
v.drench.

DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
PAUL STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

extra sure.
enODFELLOW BROS , MACVILLE P. CL, ONT.Bolton CP.” Caledon East. G.T.R. Phone.rBm

MISCELLANEOUS.
592 ST.I will reduce pot-belly in horses?

horse, whose fleet are 
his fore feet

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS
Some choice females at tempting 
prices. Red and roan, of milking 
strain L A. Wakely, Bolton
Ont Bolton Sta., C. P. R.. one- 
halt mile from barns. 'Phone.

1. What
2. What causes a

to stretch outall right 
when in the stall ?

Are Standard - brods and American 
tireed of horses >

Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofuig ? d.
’I horniiuhhruds the same

What is the most fashionable way&
■Pe

— lm-CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS .
ported and home-bred. Imp. Lord Fyvie 
teads the herd. For sale are choice 
young bulls, and a few 1 and 2yr. oH 
heifers of superior breeding and typec Dr
T S- Sproule. M P ■ Markdale. Ont. 

Shorthorns

Brown Su Sons, Iona, Ontario

toIdurability brand

Mica Roofing >
USE tails up ?

preferable for harness, col- 
the breast collar ?

S McM

to tie horses’ 
Ô. Which is 

ü iid haines,

,

la

and Oxford Down Sheep Feed a limited amount of hay 
increase the grain

For steep or Hat roots ; waterprootj 
fireproof- easily laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square: and 
over to any railroad station m Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp lor sample, and 
mention this paper.

Wm 1.
ci nrvspondingly 

ion, anil work regularly.
'1 m s usually indicates

the feet ai-e all right, it

and
■

soreness inDuncan
-, 1 Shorthorns and Leicesters
bpruce L OdgfC Offers a choice lot ol one- and 
two-year old heifers, all sired by Imp. Joy ot Morn- 

432070= ; also Leicesters. rams and ewis, ol
' W A DOUGLAS, Tuscarora P O

\\ li'-nI
a liilhit.Hamilton Mica Rooting Co., .fg

101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.

: anSi amlard-hn-d horses
and have been bred 

spend at the trotting 
Tin- American Thorough
bred descendant of the

m
mg
all ages. 

Brant Co.
uluet ion,m

; ., ! ü. t- ext reine
, .. ,1.1' e a it.ft PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

show, ! a
ofYou have yo 

choice of both 
^ CONE and DISC 
styles. Send for 

dairy book. It

1 !, the appearance 
"t he long hair is plaited, 

until the point of 
tiu* dock,■ hint 

the but t of

of taste; either is 
the

our
will interest you. w

work, collar and hames
gg V.
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of the house fly is a publicd u y.
Board of Health is carryingThe destructionQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.A BAD COLD American StateAlmost every
crusade against him. ,

» »"<» habitS' Md thC foCt ,tomak=s him
on a

GRAIN CROP YIELDS.Developed Into His filthy origin 
is generally laden with disease-producing germs 

^ of the greatest enemies of the human ra
If the housekeepers of Canada will

Having, moved hen- recently from To 

roni o, I would like to ask you to give 
table <yf t he average yield per acre 

for all kinds of grains and root crops.
J. ('.

bronchitis. one
use

1 his subject willN«^ketod Drooctitle le very often the 
ul1m of Consumption, end on the 

Int gyeiptom appearing Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Byrap should be used and 
the BreeeMtie eared.

The symptoms are, tightness across 
the sheet, sharp pain# and a difficulty in 
breathing, a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, and later of a greenish or 
yellowish color, coming from the bron
chial tubes when coughing, especially the 
first thing in the morning.

Kk, Dan. J. McCormack, Cleveland, 
N.S., writes. "My tittle boy two years 

m eMghi » bed odd which developed 
Into Bronchi tie He wee so choked up he 
•odd hardly breathe Headlng about 
year wonderful 
Norway Pine Syrup, I decided to try a 

good result I got 
cured him, 

. I cannot say 
; I would not be 
tm I sansMor it a

Ans.—Useful (lata on
be found in “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for 
March 11th, 1911, the reports of the On-

Ontario WILSON’Stario Experimental Union and 
Agricultural College Farm.

WILD CARROT ON WAYSIDE.
Publish an effective way for destroying 

wild carrot on the roadside where cultiva
it cutting is recom- 

done, and 
■SUBSCRIBER. FLY PADStion is impossible, 

mended, when should it he 
how ?

theAns.—Spudding before blossoming 
first season is reported an effective treat- 

Do not let a single plant go toment, 
seed.

tremendously reduced.liniment formula.
formula for the persistently, this peril would be

used so I_________________ _______ _______ —-
Will you publish the

“White Liniment”well-known
of sprains upon animals ?much in case 

I think this is not a proprietary prepara- 
SUBSCRIBER.Dr. Wood's

tion.
of condition isAns.—The formula of a liniment often 

recommended (or sprains and bruises is 
ammonia, 2 fluid

ÏM.DWEL
Feed is the most important factor in keeping 

stock in condition.

bottle end with
cnethm which oneLiquidas follows :
without hewing » linseed oil, 3 ounces.

liniment consists of 2
ounces; raw

W HORSES'
SHEEP ANilJC 

i/wtw pROcesf)

other homemade
ammonia. 2 ounces turpentine; 2

water. O A Tv D XV K BL’®
M?kfSES For LIVESTOCK

toe
ounces
ounces sweet oil, 
Perhaps some 
formula of the

without MI» tb* and 6 ounces 
reader could send us the 

"white liniment” asked

n
sure

"Dr. Weed*." Norway 
It b put up in a 

tree* k the
accept no

Yk
:£aL0 WELL FEED;
ïDUNDASONT

A A.k ?rVb’oIkCfto» you, dealer, or writ, the

CALDWELL FEED CO., Lid., Oundas, Ont.

k for.Ptoe
RINGWORM.

Betrade •j*» «*»••herd of nine young cattle that ;• ■ wI have a
been troubled with ringworms, the 

showing about the eyes
I* Dr. WeodV liave

first symptoms
neck around the first of March.

A SUBSCRIBER.

T. Milburn
losing by not using 

CALDWELL'S 
MOLASSES MEAL

andGo, Limited, T——to. Ont

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires.

You are

In Shorthorns : 60 head on hand. I
including cows and heiters and ■

■ calves of both sexes. In Cotswolds.
A few shearling ewes and a gooa Jn Berk.
bunch of lambs coming on for tall tra . 
shires : A nice lot now ready to ship.

rommvcaSTLE. Campbcllford1Q^

ringsforming the 
softened by washing with 

and gently scrubbing 
twice a mix-

scales-The
should first be 
soap and 
them.

j. howden & co.ARTHUR
are offeringThen apply once or 

of sulphur and lard.
is contagious to humans.

been reported to

Remember that 
Sev- L is High-class Scotch

m Shorthorn Heifers
At moderate prices, incjudm^Crvicksba^ Cnjick_
pareil.. Cru,ck. hank V Wes. M»r.rdesInaid„, Bruce 
shan i Duchess o 9 Crimson Flowers, and 
Fames. Rmellars, . C'yrets’colch families, together 

'/. other equally de ira f milking Atha tribe.

ture 
ringworm The 

contract-
haveeral cases

Farmer's Advocate” of persons
their hands and faces.ing the disease onCHAS E.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN cattle.Royal Clare =66772- What is the difference, if any, between 
of cattle and the Hol- 

there 
the record

for sale the Holstein breed
'ttif.ifl Arthur J.Also, arecattle ?wifi4

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

This bull is 5 years old ; a roan , 
weigh a ton, and is very fresh

Cannot use him any longer 
account of his heifers. Write,, or

stein-Friesian
different herdhooks at and Clydesdalestwo

and what are the sev- 
to beoffice at Ottawa,

amounts of butter necessary 
week before cow s

Shorthorns
PRESENT

oralcall on, of different SPECIAL OFFERING

s.„. y. ssK srss»A£TrirJu^
Clyde fillies, two and three ye SONS. FreBmali, Olit.

PETTIT A 80N8, r ^ ^ G T, R„ „ mil, from farm.

made in one ThisAdvanced Registry?
F. II. M.

eligible forages are

Maple Grange Shorthorns ■ Hoi stein-Friesian” is the full ami
Ans.

abbreviated name
record is not keptS'WSup to 2 years of age, , m 

ring type. Severn young buU., 
thick, even and mellow.

"Holstein” the 
breed.

W. G0 The pedigree
but at St. Reorge, Ont., 

the Secretary.
( 1. T.nng-distance phone.at Ottawa,

Clemons being
For

stock farm has now for sale

of the following breed» .

su/ine. Shropshire Sheep
of Morning and Broad Scotch.

LENNOXVILLB, QUB.

w. of Merit andto Recordparticulars as 
Record of Performance WILLO WD ALEMr. Clem-

stock of each***** P i nnYLE. Owen Sound, Ont -a choice lot of youngons. Ciydesda!es1Shorttwms1Cheste£
bulls, descendants of Joy

J. H. M. PARKER. Prop..

gardhouse & SONS
Still have tor sale a right
horns ; a few No. 1 Shire s iQt Qf ram
imported in August ; also a j C. P. R
lambs. Weston Station, G. 1. K- ^ 
Long-distance 
'phone.

JOHN Veterinary. Some extra good young
ices and catalogue toWrite for pr

lame horse Shorthorn Cattle (both
Prices reasonable.

week
hind chire Stallions and Mares,

Shisexel); also Hampshire Swine.
Bros., Appleby, Ont., BurlingtonJ^a.

XVrTuïÏÏ cows and heifer, fnm imported

Burlington, Ontario.
____________ o extra irood young bulls ready for

Irvine Side Shorthorns srifja
STATION, G. T. R. & C. P. ». J-, ®de,dale mare from imp. »ire, and 

SALEM, ONTARIO, out of imp.

HIGH FI ELD, ONTARIO- turned out on grass a 
morning he was lame on

feel anythingNext 
1 cannot 
with

she has hurt

11 or st 
ago. 
foot.
wrong

•First rate.”
“ That

“He

’Phone.wheat ’?’ 
well ?”

x'.ik;•• 1 low's yer 
doin’

My neighbor 
She walks

ou nor toe. What should I use, and how 
Will it take to cure ?

It is not
from symptoms 
indicate

Fine." foot or leg.
her stifle.

"I’m Porterround all right 
■•Glad to hear

>11 come things is so

Scotch Shorthorns
-"-SSSX

lid.” 
likely Bill.

C.wife ?”1 low's your long 1 he Mitchell Bros.,possible to diagnose
The symp- SomeAns stock. r

Farm 'A mile fromgiven.
hut aUse '‘SNAP 

the next time 
clean the

lamenesshock jointsNAt> toms
sprain low ft

the same, 
trouble is in

might, cause 
that th*‘ -

down
robabl

-j-h.-r,- wiB probably be s 
t,, pressure i

elora
j. WATT &■ SON,

BRITAIN ABOUT

It. is not I 
st 'll ".YOU in theI he

ing.Bathtub, and V HAND CLEANER
bee how clean Vsnapcompany/
ami white it
5. i iks.

........................... ». «. —
7M,bGyeÔ°luVmo"ryGaTnforYjRd,, SaTem^'Flora Ststl.n, Ontario.

»»^g/COTCHi 8HO.m.OBN8 "5 « M' V®1

heal 
of injury by

Treatmentthis lim*‘-
LEAVINGthe injury.st .in rnsist s three times, ulLli lull water

bathing rid. well with a 
,f t urpen

bat lung
daily-
liniment m 
tine, 1 
gun

Parties wishing 
address me careand aM'T oil>f 1 «-'iiirr 

net nr.- ef at nira, } ounce 
ammonia. 
It is not 

ill taki- to 
ill a box

, ampin" .
and «h-olad

S-N-A-P” works 
, niders about the 

Your dealer 
cans.

n-ak»* a fj
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\;use.
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In connec-A WONDERFUL PICTURE

Save time at I haying time tion with a new and clever advertising 

has just been completed at 

declared
idea, there 

Dayton,
greatest group picture ever made.

thousands of photographs, each the

the 

There

Ohio, what is

are
likeness of some energetic man or woman 

the great family of 

Many of them have 

Dayton, Ohio, but all take

( À belongs toIIIm rm “Thomas Agents.”
n( I\ ,| pride in the share they had in building 

business of the Thomas Manufac-

This is

I Q
up the
tuving Company of that city.

only the largest agency house in the 
but it is also remarkable for its 

It had its incep-

not
States,
phenomenal growth, 
tion only six years ago, in a hall bed- 

home of M. II. Mathews,
iJ

in theroom
its founder and present efficient head.

company cele-
On

February 20th last, the 
brated its anniversary, and the thousands 
of loyal agents sent their photographs to 
join this great group in celebration of the 

It took seven weeks to engrave 
the whole reaching

,^<Lxtseason outfit yourself with a Frost & Wood hay out- GianS Mole,- and a Tiger Auto-Dump Rake
will then have a haying equh>ment good f“ “ ‘‘ ^'hiiying repair parts, >

X slice S1 c^tTearrfn'reduced wLk for horses and men too.

Built to Outlast the Men who Buy them
»thethe pictures,

enormous size of 72 by 146 feet.
worked out by the Mumm-Romer

The

plan was
Company, advertising experts of Colum
bus, Ohio. Anyone interested in a copy 
of above picture of this great army of

shouldworkers,yon is « 
Visit him.

prosperous 
immediately to the Thomas Manu-

energetic, 
write
facturing Company of Dayton, Ohio, who 

gladly send full information free of

PART in all that time. Rein
forced Cutter Bar protected 
against wear by guard-shields 
behind the Knives; Pitman 
ends of toughened forged 
steel; large bearings on hang
er—not usual pins—allow 
cutter-bar no play and can
not wear down. Tiger rake 
has as many good points A 
as No. Eight mower. 64,^1

The Frost & Wood ogent near 
to know.This Mower makes a 6-foot cut good man

easier than others cut but a 
4-foot swath. Plenty of rol
ler bearings help it to run 
smooth, insure long life, re
duce wear to the minimum.

One owner has worked his 
Frost & Wood Mower 

season for

will 
charge.

Glad to send you a bookful of money- 
saving facts and proofs if you 11 
request CataloglWrom Frost & Wood 
Co, Limited, Smith’s . F alls, Canada

GOSSIP.
Over 100 Clydesdales were shipped from 

Glasgow the last week in May, including, 
for Canadian importers, over 50 for Me- 

Callum Bros., Brampton,
Geo. G. Stewart, 
for Vanstone & Rogers, Wawanesa, Man., 

balance being consigned to Australia

Ont.; 8 for 
Howick, Que., and 4

II
the
and New Zealand.

4uni ii&i ÎBIi4 •/;
SPOILED ONE BOY.

the subject of keepingWhenever I see
the boy on the farm touched upon, 
incident which happened when 1 was a 
boy conies into my mind. About six 

miles from our

an

I Cost* Nothing I
■ if you count the ■
■ results it gives. ■

Livingston’s Oil ■
■ Cake is just what |
■ cows need.

It tastes good--is |
1 ■ easily digested — ,
■ I keeps stock in prime condition - I

I all the year round—actually /
■ increases the percentage ol

■ I Butter-fat by i6°/, over Pas- ^
I I ture Grass. The richer the cream, the
I I more money you make. Livingston —
■ ■ is the feed that pays for itself.

| Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake
Write for free sample and prices :

LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED, BADEN, ONT.

farm was one of a large 
owned by the wealthiest 

iHe lived in town,

0
w number of farms

in the country.
most of his time driving from 

He was a vigor-
ll

man
but put in

farm to another.
4ft

one
close dealer, and made 

One
ous personality, a

his farming operations, 
father and I were driving past 

The old gentleman 
the road.

money on

$ evening my 
the farm mentioned.

sitting in his buggy nearInstal Your Own Waterworks V/A

father entered into

n&uanTryTkûr%:rfwr.nmhp
Stable trough installed, will solve the problem 
of watering your stock, insuring a constant 
supply of pure, clear water 
temperature, right where it is needed.

Write for catalouue A. 
kind of steel tank or trough to order.

We stopped, and my 
conversation with the other gentleman, 

which it developed thatin the course of 
he had that day sent his younger son, a 
lad of about eighteen, on his first inde
pendent steer-buying trip. He said he 
wanted to see what Irve was good for.

still talking, Irve came t 
small bunch of steers.

at the right I cWe build any
While we were
sight, driving a 
As they came up, the old man got out 
of his buggy and looked them over, and 

Irve what he paid for them, 
being told, the instinct of the close ti ader 
got the better of the judgment of 
father, and, notwithstanding oyr presence,

the

Steel tanks do not rust. They are 
built to last. Alents wanted.

TANK CO.. TWEED, ONT.STEEL On
the dominion asked

If you want a 
o o d Short- 
orn

SPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

ther; bull, weii. Sold out of Bulls. Would 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else.SHORTHORNS and abusedhe unreined his tongue 

boy unmercifully, telling him he had no 
sense, was' not worth his salt, was anPrices right. 

’Phone connection. CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Proprietors.

I was but a boy 
the effect, 

feel-

easy mark, etc., etc. 
at the time, but I could see 
It was lrve’s first deal, and he was 
mg promt that his father had for once 

opportunity. The old

High-class 
Shorthorns g&nS*
champion», Mildred's Royal. If V/rAND

"S rNDC,S°T*T?ON. AAL$
WALDEMAR STATION.

JOHN CLANCY,
Manager.

given him an
gentleman's tirade humiliated and 
corn-aged him, injured his self-respect, and

He became a 
and died in

—----------- _ , Gan supply young bulls and heifers of the very

They are good colors, and will make *°w "lh„kre in ca|f to Superb Sultan: the calves should be 
prices and of choice brTedmg and some co^ ^ l fg ; rtcJ Welsh Ponies still to spare. It w,fI pay 
rTto'writ: Cs°t:Gngwh0att-you°w^a Glad yto Answer inquiries or show my stock at any Urne. 

Business established 74 years.------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------

dis-

Shorthorns SSSSSi
, heifers to choose from. Nearly all from im-

toR&VC=. rase.
Hn|Cf»vWl«, Ont.___
Maple Lodge Stock

weakened his confidence, 
wild,
earlv manhood under circumstances which

This

worthless young man,

family.hisbrought shame upon 
ono incident was not 
hoy, but as 
the same sort, was 
for turning a bright, promising boy into

enough to ruin the 
others ofSprinihurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales

1 am now offering a nmnbe of Lm a7d bred on show lines. Also several Clyde

SeefiUi'e:h-pd ^“ams f/om foals 2 years of age off Harry Smith. Hay. Ont.. Exeter SU

a part of many
no doubt responsibleFarm

1854 I9H Adute, worthless man.young
n little instruction, a lit- 

a little more attention to 
his possessions,

il„ . „ ..I nvelv'1 bull, dam a first-class
m"lkeXr for sa“e LEICESTERS-The best rams !itt!<* kindness,14i^hShorthorn Femalesfor

ssstis&W azsJiiA tes
ïïÆ ST '"."rimiSS »"T

t I,- Patience,
t h-‘ most previous of 
would have enabled this man to go down 

1 age with pride in his sons. He 
both, and died with

that, notwithstanding
bis life had been a failure in 

living for.—The

and ewes for sale.
a W. SMITH, Manie Lodge. Out.
A. »>• forsale-tw

Scotch Shorthorns choicey0unr ;

Pettit- Freeman P. 0.. Ontari»
Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Stock for sale of either Gnd or »ex.
.x pi ftphfr Blnkhsm r-u.GEO. D. rLETCHER.t.on_ c p R

Scotch
Bred t o

thecil liv.'d then 
!» : 11 « i' knowledge

Jutwt a

Brampton StîSaÆ'th. sirT A few good
great
bred.Brampton Jerseys

cows and some cJvcs for sale. g BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT,
Production and quality.

thing worth 
ni.-. in Wallace’s Farmer.
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advocateIf-. - THE FARMER’S

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

22, lUliJL'NE

ONE OPERATION SÏSÏnSnd
Only one milk-pail will do in the same

S=sSa.-$=-=«a
in any way by using the

MILK 
DIRT STRAINER 
SHELF \lumpjaw

gad It iocceea back <5 It, ■
ment, with y®™ nre Bnd guaranteed te ■ ET* Don’t eSerj»entro«iro«tl^r 1

S2^i «h.KBl.nStr=L3 I
^ErVar, Adviser 

)ll(^oomP1®^JeteD°rably0|'),oun'd.rff2ei<vt 
t0Jenti?6tod. Write us for a free —ml- 

“ FLBM.NO

one

BREEDING A LIGHT MARE.
that would weigh about 

has raised two very nice 
weighing about. 1.400

FI have a mare 
1.1 on lbs. She STER1LAC 9Am.tlkry PAIL

All falling dirt is caught on

a>
tscolts by a horse

Would it be advisable to breed her O' T nok at the illustration at the left, 
the raised dirt shelf. The milk^pa*^ 
directly through the framer and the
‘■owPgTs,Xr^r^t2.50. Get

our catalogue

lbs. o
to a horse weighing 2,100 lbs.?

A SUBSCRIBER.

If from mating with a light horse 
class and type of

Ans
.SIPurity Milk Cooler-Aerator

really does cool the milk betterF^o^lean^and^he corrugated 
simple construction makes it easy t certain of perfect
surface keeps the milk flowing “at Tee mly ^ put in 
cooing The top -s remov“b e-b°atvhbte'u" "as acooler-
edher°rùnnmg "water .'well or. spring «ate^ , ia thne^ved
^ r^ter^^fp^£ Write.ha-day for our

DRUMMOND&CO., 175K.n8 St.E.,Toronto^

she has produced a 
colts likely to sell for a good price, it
would probably be judicious to breed her 
to a Thoroughbred or a Hackney horse.

however, known cases of light 
bred to heavy sires, producing a

We have,
jg Church St,,

desirable class of general - purposevery 
farm horse. wDR. WILLIAMS’

tSfe Insect
Destroyer

exemption of parks.
fairview ^APAL®,,.. tiJrJfP» ^ÿPSSS....A,,..*

sees ".hi y —-3161 ,b- fcr ’ ' ",
higher' itT". “ S- ..»» »• *'*»• -- "d *

■ -1 —.......... N£W y° TAND^rÔRKSHÏRlS
HOL ~jÿ^.r.af 2r,Kc=s^:f™

Lakeview Ho 1st tins! WÊg
as two-year-olds. Telephone.

TAX
1. Is land held as parks by villages, in

piy from taxes without aTownships, exempt 
by-law of the 

2. Give clause 
for exemption. 

Ontario.
Ans.—1.

Township to that effect ?
of the Assessment Act

MAR.
Manufactured by

baker & BOUCK

can do it.
Yes.

Act, Ontario Stat- 
23, Section 5, Sub- 

7 exempts from taxation the prop
erty belonging to any municipality and 

public park, whether situate 
municipality owning the same, 

municipah-

2. The Assessment» . •. the word of one of the largest
We have it on the ul ■ Canada, that

breeders of thoroughbred -aUle^ w AMS'
for fyry dollar ^DESTROYER he uses he gets 
f„Ldir=ct fetmL $10. His books prove h.s

utes, 1904, Chapter
sec.

in use as astatement.
within theattention, STOCKMEN ! another municipality oror in 
ties. . NO. 2I. thieves broke into ;S

hard-earned deposits,^ ^ J cattle
severely enough, ou thing, yet few raise

°Pfest or their lands to^stram

tolW FLY * >Nf^,°EaSsTs"gYrcm

^rnXthaerrVank.PTry It and be

At
ON COW’S UDDER-WARTS

bunches all over herCow has warts in 
Two —months ago they were very 

hard on top, andudder.
hairy, now they are 
black, and a quarter of an inch long.

N. G.
C<josephine, the Missouri OiiefGH -st wo,

5erlul lbs "of milk m 6 months and 529
MtX^s subjecUd to the annoyance of 
flies for one day. and the quan»t> ° Ca,_
reduced by 18 lbs. from the da> pre add
culate what that ”'nfand ’see what
SF'wÎll^a^s fly & insect de-
STROYER can do for yOU 

If your local dealer does 
he orders it at once. DDnWNI EE

Order from : J- A. B OWN JOHNSON
ra..s,m it Dis es&si

Ave , Winnepeg. Man., or directly

have re
moved warts byOPrepeCated application of 

castor oil. Warts with slim necks m y 
be safely clipped oil with sharp scissors 

while those with' a strong base 
daily application 

or by touching 
stick of potash, but 

that these 
spread to the 

is not advisable to 
is in milk.

^ Dronte. Ontftfl°

S£S=^S«SSS^sS!s!P«
Woodbine Holstems^ u;;; MAtiS
’’-'X^'wm^rttrha^e'^'ertwrsv-ih. x KENNEDY, Ayr, Ontario.

™„s Bulls and bull calves for sale.--------------------
HOLSTEIN-FRIE9IANS

Three-year-old heifer due m

mor shears,
be removed by a 

of antimony,
may
of butter
them daily with a

should be taken
it, see thatnot carry

great care 
caustics 1
healthy parts, and it

while the cow

385-7
do not touch or

re
use them

WATER BY AIR PRESSURE. peair-pressure ap- 
water out of a maple hua ^

July. Write tor prices.
G w. CLEMONS, St George. Ont.

Just Landed SSSffggii
tains more champio soecialty. A few bull calves, ftu RvcklSISIl’S COfUefSt Ont

ciCS^ETYRSHl-UtS I

Ayrshires#
Yorksh.res,^^^ ^

JL M, herd °LA^bireti:vTVrn^.eyr^U1"tTorK1 for milk produrtton-T ^ young hole mojt
My pr««‘ »Sa. * * N*. I. St.

manufacturers. install an
paratus for forcing . - fppt 0(

Vr<r—
... - 1 rr~îo, . ..I-. 7 «-•

fifteen choice cows a"^,h^ean; attractive prices for I water per day.
you*11 WritTirsfyôu’Ub« surprised how good a odl _Th(> water can„ot
vou can buy for how httle money. I n by compressed air,

Q MONRO A LAWLESS. ^
Hlmo... form,. ____ TOMOjaS-g!? | u.„

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HER ”... «« T.i7b*.
Everythin, .- *«; I « —Y°"

SSSffiS n's“ “•

I wish toBAKER & BOUCK, Morrisburg, Ont. fit forTwo yearlir g bulls

NEED THE MILK Bell telephone.WE
be forced out 

thist as

*
either gasolinerun byto install a pump 

w indmill-engine or WM. H. DAY.

FOR SILO.

get large, hollow 
what

hollow BRICKS

could I
Walburn Rivers,___________ c , i
HOMEWOOD H0LSTEINS j t
Home of the champions Headed 
the great milk an| butter bred bull.

pr'fmm 'eleven months geen
JoTn. from^P^oT/ 4.

“ Fairview Stock Farm. rKCU
Harrietsvllle. Ont. Have two year-
GLENWOOD STOCK FARM Holstein
Holstelns 8lid Yorkshlrcs buUs fit for serv-

srsse
gams I-R-^&WSSM^SjSK
Peril. G. T. R.. and Myrtle, C.F^K. |)t|<;a 0nt.
Longdistance phone. R WglKe,^.^^ ^ —
Evergreen Stock Farm s,ock buii. sm

Mr-.-ra Faforite. whose da" »"dJ"rS days I 3
V ^ T r̂bXcdalLf avenge record of dam and budding
1 >V/2 lbs. butter. F. E. ‘ c land
P,j 7 -.FSSV1L' E. ONE-------- --------- 1 though "C
hc lstein CattleXeh=dmTllu'trat^ d»cnp| 1 that " hi ■ U1 cost a 

.............. free. »«.StelnTflesh.H A»** that
America. F. L. HOUGHTON, secy, I sum' m<’:
Br.i‘ tleboro. Vt.

Where 
bricks for 
cost ?

and Q-tbudding silo.

R stand the lateral pres- 
with silage ?

2 Would they st 
sure and not spread

3 would bricks need to 
round silo?

be shaped a
bricks I have 

12 x 10 x 6 inches.
needed around

J. H. V.

the
little forDON’T mBssesgr-iiSImp. and Canadian - bred . *n 

Young b.u"f0trr“*i^°alsr!a few heifers.
the ,Sur£ .jJn St Loul. Station. Qu«. .__________________
R. M. Howdcn. » •___________ ________ _____ . . . tot 1910 at the leading
STON E HOUSE WJSC

Avrshlres jscffSsssajssaÆ __ 

®î!fSlSsSiSi2£lïfcSsasa *

No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. I

were square,
Would iron 

Silo for support ?
Peel Go., Ont.

1 Manufacturers of
let the

bands be

strain.
bricks *these

fact be known 
of "The

w’ould

Ans
would do
through the advertisi g 
Farmer’s Advocate,

well to columns 
so people

some
thou-

to inquire. From 
bricks sell at $50 per

A lew where
these

know
yards 
sand.

2 and 4.
rods are certainly 

blockReinforcing 
all sorts of cement or

rnANK HARR». Mount Eltfn. Ont.

St^ood Ayrshire»
; gi.’srsssr*'^ ST watt. St. Louis Station, Quebec.

ÿ bred from winners.

ired inrequ
silos. round silo 

curve, 
nolded 

made in

N. Dyment, R. R-blocks used in 
made with a 

bricks

Cement 
are

slight
could be

presume
have st*en any

advises us
1 hoU-

manufacturer
bout $10 I>«‘r
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Rupture Cured
Without Operation

THE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

1078

Was So Bad With 
Heart and Nerves 
Coaid Not Sleep 

At Night,

1
LIGHTNING-ROD MANUFACTUR

ERS.
in addition—while you go on working.

overcomes the weakness
And, — - 

remember—it soon 
which is the real cause of rupture-

Does it by massaging the weak ruptured 
parte—All entirely aux.omatica.lly.

And this stimulating massage Strengthens 
just as exercise strengthens a weak arm- 
in most cases soon makes the ruptured parts 
so strong that no sign ot the rupture is left.

That is how the Cluthe Truss has cured some 
oi the worst cases of rupture on record—cured 
many o! them after everything else, Including 
operation, had proven utterly useless.

Free Book Tells All About It.
So that you can judge lor yoursell. we want 

to aend you—Iree—our
cloth-bound book of ad

tell me how many manufac- 
of lightning-rods there are in On-

J. D.

Ko loss of 
a Single

Can you 
turers
tario. and their addresses ?

No Hospital or Doctors’ Bills;
Time from Work, a"d „N°t

Penny to Pay If You Don t 
Get Better.
need to drag through life inAns.—No. No longer any 

the clutches of rupture.to* b t sfteendMany
night upon »
stitationsl disturbance, worry or diaeaae 
has so debilitated and irritated the heart 
and nervous system that they cannot 
enjoy the refreshing sleep which comes 
to those whose heart and nerves ere right 

lira. John Gray, Lime Lake, Ont- 
—rites:—"Last summer I was so bad 
with my heart
sleep at TTiere was such a pain I simplest and safest way
and luis I/ feeling in ray cheat that I I him, which certainly takes all the conceit 
could not Stoop, and at at times I would I out of a blusterer, and renders him as 
become dissy and have to gnwp some- I meek as Moses. A broad bandage of 
thing to keep from falling. I trie! differ- I double sacking securely fastened over his 
ent thing» bat never got anything to do leyes> an(j to his horns, » he has any, 

any nod until I tried Miuburn's I may serve the purpose in ordinary cir- 
Heart and Nerve Pills and I can now I cunistances. The same device also an- 
recommeod them to all troabled as I | swers

excitable cow or heifer.

HANDLING A VICIOUS BULL.
bed. What is the best way to handle a bull

J. C.
way.

SS.5S4S sabwause you know it results in permanent weak
ness or death about as often as in recovery.• • • •

that is disposed to be vicious?
Ans —Generally, the wisest way is to 

hand him over to the butcher, as an ani
mal of this class is never safe to trust,, 
but if he be one that has proved

_________ extra good sire, and it is considered de-
nnd nerves that I couldn’t I sirable to retain him in the herd,

is to blindfold

an

fn the last 24 years 
more ruptured people 
have been cured With
out operation than by 
all the operations ever 
performed.

Cured without being 
in bed a single day — 
without losing a single, 
hour from work.

Cured by the wonder
working Cluthe 
(Cluthe Automatic Mae- 
eager)—something 
markably beneficial that 
in 99 cases out of every 
100 relief is immediate.
and in most cases cure ,u.„begins at once. For this is far more than 
a trass—far more than merely a device lor 
holding the rupture in place.

Try It at Our Risk.
much iaith in the Cluthe Truss 

prove, by trying

Trusses l Ike These 
Are a Crime.

vice.
It sums up all we have 

learned In 40 years of 
day-after-day experience. 
It deals with rupture in 
all1 its forma and stages; 
explains the dangers of 
operations ; puts you on 
guard against throwing 
money away.

And it tells all at&Al 
the Cluthe Trues— 
little it costa—how [t 
ends all expense — how 
it is water-proof — how 
it has no springs, band, 
belt or elastic around 

y0ur waist, no leg-straps, nothing to pinch, 
chafe, squeeze or bind. And how you can try 
a Cluthe Truss entirely at OUT risk.

Write for the book to-day—don’t put it off 
be the means of adding many 

life and of restoring you to full

the
E‘

1
|à
S'

True»
admirably in handling a nervous or so re-

:I MObora’s Heart A Nerve PfBe ere M 
conta per bow, or three boxae tor S1.2A 
et all datera, or mailed direct bv t oe T. 
Unborn Ok, limited, Toronto. Ont.

LUMPS IN COW’S TEATS.
dr es not give milk from two of 

She is young, and in good, 
She calved one week

her teats.
healthy condition.

I tried allowing the calf to suck, 
In one of the teatsAlloway Lodge Stock Fcrm this book may 

years to your 
•trength and usefulness.

Simply say in a letter or postal : Send
book.” In writing us, please give

ago.
but had no effect, 
there is a lump about the middle of the 

the point end the udder, 
other teat is natural, but has an

Ê
We have so

îtaitWo'ur*rrisWkm'i"gstt0wh.1 Twill do .or you.

II it fails to hold your rupture securely In 
working and at all other times- 

world of good-^then it 
All guaranteed

SOUTHDOWNS —Do you want a fine-fitted South- 
down to win out with at the shows, and to pul 
some good new blood into your flock ? 
now taking orders, and you will advantage in 
ordering early. I guarantee to please you, ai d 
at reasonable prices.

AKGUS-—The first offering since founding the herd.
Bulls and heifeis for sale of showyard quality, I not appear
and the choicest breeding. I Ans—1 he careful use of a milking tube,

COLLIES-That win at the shows and make ex- I whjch can obtain for 10 or 15 cents
cellentwor ers. . , from a druggist, might prove useful in

R0BT. Mc EW E N, BYRON, ONTARIO | gettjng the milk away, but operations for
such troubles are not often of permanent 

Tn the end, such cows generally 
Sec "The Farmer’s

teat, between 
The

me your 
our box number.m place, when

obstruction like a cord or growth where I w lt doesn’t do you a
won’t cost you a single cent, 
ia writing.

Box 109 — CLUTHE INSTITUTE
New York City

The udder doesthe teat joins the udder.
swollen nor hard. 125 East 23rd St.H. M.

Cure Takes Place While You Work.
Truss—right Irom the first day 
end to all danger of your rupture

minute it takes to write lor this book 
from Bnflering for the rest otThe

may free you 
life.

A Cluthe 
will put an 
coming out. your

FAIR VIEW SI1R0PSHIRES MMLOOK ! ! READ ! ! !STOP!Ht: Choice. Getting ready for theRAILWAY STATION, LONDON. Shearlings and lambs.
Write for circular and prices to :Are now increasing

Falrvlew Farm.
it nature. .... _

CATTLE and SHEER I have to le fattened.

; LABELS
WoodvHle, Ontario

J «. D. J. CAMPBELof April 27th, page 738, for 
of this kind. "Obstructed

Metal ear labels | Advocate” 
with owner's nam , 

address and any numbers requind.
They are inexpensive, simple and | Milk Flow, 

practical The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send tor 
free circular and sample. Send 

and address to-day.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESHilton Stock Farm ?amL^t$h!nd
Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, pigs ot all 
acres and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
(LO.MORROW bSON.HIItvn.Ont
Brighton Tel. A Stn.

a peculiar case
Am offering during 
the month of Feb. 
a choice lot of bred 

boars

Bi
TWITCH GRASS.'

Find inclosed a weed which I want to
A. W.

1 sows, young 
gwtiii ready for service, 

and young pigs of 
Orders booked for spring 

All at

your name
F. G. JAMES, BowmanvIlle.Ont

exterminate.
Ans.—So far as we can tell from the --------.—. .

small, dried specimen sent, the plant ap- I |Vfdpl6 1-63f BCrKSillrCS 
pears’ to be twitch grass, that common I por .ale : Young sows bred and ready

mTh-hy" rootstocks°Wflilbthe*ùpe^rresür- Pair." noV alni

matted mass, I c ÿ r. »nd G. T. R. Bell phone.
little dis-1 j0Shua Lawrence Oxford Centre, Ont.

Shropshires and Gotswolds different ages.
pigs. Pairs supplied not akin, 
reasonable prices. Write, or call on :

1 am now offering for sale 25 shearling 
Shropshire rams and 15 shearling ewes, 
nearly all from imported ewes and ram. 
Also the best lot of lambs I ever raised. 
Am fitting some of all ages for showing. 
Prices very reasonable.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
face of the soil with a Long-distance Bell ’phone.
sending up new plants every 
tance and forming a growth that chokes

Perhaps the
For sale : A choice lot of young 
boars fit for service ; also sows

Are booking MatPine Grove Yorkshires
order, for young pigs, not akin, tor spring delivery. Descendant, ol imported stock.

Property joseph Leatherston &. Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

Iff out more desirable plants, 
best method of eradication is to let the 

---------- _ Shsrthnrn Cat 1 rootstalk exhaust its substance in the
Oxford Down Sheep, ye- Yorkshire I production of a hay crop, which should
Bol»—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Foi L0 cut an(j removed before it comes into 
PfRne'n a^Vist s’ Farm. J°hn ^a^mOnt | bloom. Then plow shallow and culti-

It is a common

Brougham, Ont.JOHN M-LLER.emontStrViC p R.

lit

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
30 choice young «4 ; 
bred and ready to br«S/ 
Young boar» fit for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
ia house.

Beaver Meadow 
YORKSHIRES •"Dam
Laura Jane —29607 .
Palmerston, Ont,

Cal»—Ohio Improved Chester Hols.
TOT OOlv Sired by first-prize hog at Toronto 
and London. Also reg'd Jersey Bulls, from 8 to10”Onth-cS°AShiihROGErile™n.H.:

practice to rake 
roots after they have 

cul ti
ll p and burn the

brought to the surface with a
another and probably a better 
cultivate repeatedly with some 

will prevent the plants 
Such culti-

(nfter severely 
terrified class)—

Inspector 
the

Travelling NELSON K. WEBER,cross - questioning 
And now, boys, who wrote ’Hamlet ?”

P-p-pleaso, sir, it wasn't

teen
vi.tor, but 
way, is to 
implement that 
appearing above the surface, 
ration must be prolonged and thorough. 
Buckwheat is a good smothering crop to

Timid lloy Mic Campbell &. Sons. NorthwooS.Ont.
When Writing Please Mention this Paper.» Ont.Inspector ( the same evening 

to his host, the squire of the village)
happened to-day. 

the class, and asked u 
Hamlet'? and he 

‘ 1 '-p-please.

Travelling

-m
W. W. Brownrldge, Ash£rove, Ontario. 8BBST

pine Grove Berkshire»■Most amusing thing 
I was questioning 

Who wrote

fit ish the work. Boars fit for service. Sows three, tour and five months old.
A HORSE DEAL.boy 

swered 
wasn’t me.

Milton, C. P. R.
Georgetown, G. T. R.horse-buyers drive into

, *fHKïHI SffiffiSSS
“....* « =

and subject to colic.
but

tearfully, 1 . Suppose two 
your yai d , 
ask

take
■ loud and prolonged laugh-1 how old ht1 isSquire (after 

ter )—‘ Ha !
suppose
the time.”

That’s good;
had done it all

I la !
the lit t’e scamp agn-e on 

a nd
balky, is a clibber 
1 knew that 
t hey asked 
(’an these men

Hehim
I am making a special offering of 50 
young bred sows. They will average 
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

fsllÜÜ 7 months o< age. An exceptionally choice lot, full ot type and quality ; also a limite

MATTHEW WILSON. FERGUS, ONTARIO

Monkland Yorkshiresr before he went away, 
quest ior s along that line.

the horse in the« ret urn
>ks and demand their

number of 
young boars.course of two

For sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows,
5 months’ boar. Eggs from my 

famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. 'Phone 52, Milton. 1 v .
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C.P R and G.T.R. ___

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns Willowdale Berkshlres.
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 one 
mooths, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill’s Choice.
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred.
Prices right. Bell phone.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO 1

money ?
2. What 

and what blessing

good will the .1 une bugs do, 
will they bring; or, 

not the farmer’s triend,perchance they 
what bad results might we expi-ct ?

a good time to
r

3 When would be
down spiderwebs to give the best 

a short description of 
and bring forth their 

W. M. J.

sweep 
iesults ? 
tl o way they breed

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDSiff i-h (live us

to farrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs,A grand lot of boars fit tor service. Some splendid sows
including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance ’phone Central Beeton.

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A. C ERS WELL. Bond Head, Ont.
and so on.

A n s.
m ti u < 1 1 heir money 
statement of the case,

can de-
this

of course, they 
hack, hut 

getting it would be

1. Yes,

■ fairview berkshires .SvAvinp rb^LYBo^E‘^FT°^^:
Ontario’s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For Berkshire», Hampshire#, Chester
sale are : Young sows bred and others ready to Whites, Poland-Chinas and Duroc-Jerseys. 1 have 
breed and younger ones. A number of young boars constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN. Don<Csi, Ont a specialty. John Harvey, rrellihsbutX Que

9j 3eE unolhiT >1 
2 and 3 these questions onto 

the Dominion
We pass 
: urdon Hewitt23 THEp”>i
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SS-.* TRADE TOPICS.
fc 1 =

^ ' Àpease-^furnac
Which U the «oie reason for the unparaUeled success of‘‘PEASE’ Fu^ceswa 

Boilers. All the material, are carefully and accurately terted, 
during each process through which the materials are put until they «_ the i
finished products, the same care and accurateness obtidns. TJw “d
“ PEASE” Furnaces andBoilers have earned a reputation fc^*“vi^mCbP1PAH* I 
economy, which is unequalled. “*■*«•• man w*oh*« on*." ^|

new idea manure spreader.mm N«w Idea Spreader Co., of Cold- 
Ohlo, In their new advertisement 

Is this paper, briefly set forth the claims 
of their spreader to the favor of the 

farmer.
had tree on application, explains in detail 
the improvements which have been adopt- 

for thorough pulverizing, wide and 
•sen spreading, light draft, low - down, 
easy loading, strength and durability, 
while the guarantee given with the im
plement is all that could be reasonably 
required. The manure spreader is stead
ily gaining favor With those who have 

It dees its work thoroughly. 
tin manure, distributing it

The

water, 8*
’

'

Their catalogue, which may be

ed

-

;J§«▼: .SES
used it. 
pulverising 
evenly and making it go nearly, if not 

far as in the ordinaryquite, twice as 
way, and if the New Idea is all, or near
ly all, that is claimed for it, which we 

to doubt, It should prove
ROYAL, BRANDm

m V

Fencing__have no reason
great advantage to the farmer, as a

See the Farmlabor-saver and crop-grower, 
advertisement and send for the catalogue.

post-office address and rail-, giving your 
station. feMiSibSOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Sarnia, Ontario
m way

IEXCURSIONS TO WESTERN CANADA.
The Grand Trunk Railway System an

nounce that on Tuesday, June 27th, July 
11th and 25th. August 8th and 22nd, 
September 6th and 19th. 1911. Homeseek-

from all eta-

on the Cana-nade by the SARNIA CO. is toe mos^t^ked^M^ ^ wUlng lt
Because it is the beet fence made in ^ and one
an as we will sell it to agent CT dêtüer\ we_have_ nut _one^ him

-BRAND FENCE made by the SARNIA FENCEROYAL,
dï^tto" the farmer just as cheap as we will sell » " “5E£to toe'firmer, as it" deprives him g
policy to ail. Naturally the agent objects to h8 .pl^' t t ^„nrHiog quality which are unjustified and abso-

ers’ Excursions will be run
Ontario and Quebec to Western

Why?
tions in
Canada, via Chicago and Duluth or via 

Paul and Minneapolis, atChicago, St. 
reduced round trip fares.

The well-known double track line of the 
Grand Trunk from the East to Chicago 
appeals to the traveller, and with the 
superior train service that is offered by 
this line, including the famous "Int*™*- 
tional Limited" from Montreal daily at 

a. m.. which is the finest and 
train In Canada, many passengers 

The route

lutely untrue, 
mission.

Agmte w „„ .1» 1, not No. ». TBnry g Iend it must guage No. 9 by the galvanizing le superior to any wire used in 0*n*A*. I
r»f inferior galvanizing is made. Our answer is, e*1 , t,.t will stand four one-minute dips in IOne of the largest railroads, "whose s^iflcatio^«ai for^whi^wUl^O^ ^ ^ Qn a .pecial I
acid,” asked for bids for 500 miles of fence._ JpY the fanner will not stand a four-dJ^ test. We I

.«ru™.
person extr^to conform with the fomMlip acid test. .nd I

We would be glad to have you take sample of !•“» fight between the Canadian I
test both in acid and prove the superiority of our^ $ eu^£t cf every fsnows' “ I

creasing so rapidly that we have been obliged manufacturers in Canada who re- |
any plsnt in Canada, 
fused to.....................
vantage aï."" Ôur^guarantee^will prot^t^
DON’T BUY
write to the editor of this paper

9.00
fastest
will be attracted this way. 
via Chicago Is a most interesting one. 
taking passengers through the principal 

| citiee and towns in Canada and in the 
States of Michigan and Indiana. 1“ 
dition to this a choice of seven “““be; 
tween Chicago and St. Paul and Minne- 

apolia la offered.
Owing to the great number of Cana

dians who reside in Chicago. St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, Duluth and other cities en 
route, there is no doubt that «« Grand 
Trunk will find many patrons who will 
take advantage of the opportunity thus 
afforded them for a brief visit at the sta
tions with their friends.

Canadian citizens are exempt fromi so- 
called immigration examination, and there 
is no detention at any point.

Baggage is carried through the United 
-ates in bond without req"^

( liai attention on the part of t P 
singer. Inspection is not necessary at 
any of the points at the border.

Another feature that wUl appeal to the 
homeseeker is the comfortable tranujw ^ 
points like Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth 
Into freshly ventilated clean cars avoid
ing the necessity of travelling a 6 
tance in the same car.

In addition to 
sale of tickets is

and the Northern

and prove the superiority^of our g*l™i*lng; 
combine and toe Sarnia Fence Co.

individual farmers <tUHover^1?® ”,°T^buUd a new plant, ana now — *
raoidly that we have been obliged to buiia a n» p . manufacturers in

, „i Canada. The Sarnia Fence Co. ar®.1*® DUrooae of increasing to* price of fence to the
join the fence combine, which was formed for the P?rpi„ » you d0 you are being taken ad-

i

> '

We ^extm single wire stretcher, one^ ^ ^
St,’, ^."freight prepaid with an

following styles we can ship as soon as your order is received :—

8-48 8 line wires, 48 in. high, stays 
16# In. apsûrt; all No. 9 hard steel _ _ 
wire. Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, », ». Ç,
Price per rod...............................................

*The:'11 6-40-0 has 6 line wires. 40 in. high 
stays, 22 in. apart, all No 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, ».
Price per rod........................................................... Zv*'

««•jar-
wire. Spacing 8, 4, 6, 5, 6, 6, 8, 9. Qe
Price per rod

' : 7-40-0 7 line wire, 40 in. high, stays
^ &al5.N6.-69 7^,%*. 24 C.

Price per rod...........................................................
1 thethe above routes.

authorized via 
Navigation

also
Same as 9-48-0, with stays16j^ in. apart.Sarnia,

Company’s magnificent

Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 
j Quinlan, District 

Station, 
District

across

oq cwire. Spacmg 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, ». |p.
Price per rod................................... ....................

7-48-0 7 line wires, 48 in. high, stays 
22 in. apart; all No. 9 hard steel 
wire. Spacing 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11. Ç.
Price per rod..........................................................

steamers »32&c.a
Price per rod.

: Agent of the 
tem, or
Passenger Agent, 
Montreal, or Mr. 
Passenger Agent, Union

write to Mr.

Spacing 8, 8#, 8#, 4f, 5#, 6, Ç.
8, 8, 8. Price per rod........................ .............

Bonaventure
A. E. Duff.

Station, Toronto. wire

GOSSIP.

Office or Express Order, to

Ont.,
breeder of ^erSes *”d ^“^heX

=r ior 2SJTS f s-3orders. We have shtpped^ ^ mo8tly
:> rand young ” preeent. repre-
v’ounsr stock tor saie » jk r»nkA
Banting the beet blood of Eng • 
of Somerwt (imp.) is now * »e bean 
of the herd, and the hreedlng^w.  ̂
either imported or from «^Sre, and
The Shorthorm, are m.tjriitP 8 ^ u

“* gran*
We have sold our bulls of brewing age. 
but have some young show stuff.

H. M.

i

Tlx© Sarnia
Aarnia* Ontario
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- - Use Concreted
' :\ L‘ 1•\ LJ , >* -01 r~

L ■ I Wmr
m___" •5SkS I ; ‘A-' v. I’ S;1 . . ^ i ’> »r, Cheaper, New Methods

Exactly Shown lb this
^ _ Si .00, Including order

Cement Book

I
e^,-" , \

Ir,
II Save Coal

r l;
Portland Cement

—r I I
I I ,na tee on farm build-

lugs and fixtures.
'I It la cheapest to I 

use in the end, com- 
pared with w.ood. l 

____________________ brick or stone. I■i 11 ■wi.r1

L. II I ment right.
I > , , .

i I Cement costs about I 
I I the same aa wood. I

I It is W ■*«£; I 
I You can make light I 

or Heavy construction I 
With it at small cost. I

I Everything you mate I 
I is a permanent added I 
1 value to your term. I

9 Build«m mli mi i A farm imperfectly I 
supplied with build- I 
Inge and their fix- I 
tures ,is like a carpen- I 
ter without tools. I 
Both have to "make I 
shift”—neither makes I 
money.

"We show in our I 
book exactly how to I 
build

■Si I» - 9 New-v:. Rogersr: ;■ ' Way
M

■MV $1.00 ter «Ms *SÔ to^."L l̂rrt^»$tf22ea6rtel|ethe»Ses.

wi mg* than $1.00. because they are

rsrÆ’S-.s.»»”-—
§§£

If

I ■
l! <

cost always, because it never rots or burns.
But they have heretofore been given picture 

Rogers' book, “Portland Cement on theJ arm
Direction a* given in full. Every PO-f*

A fanner using our book does 
of farm fittings, fixtures

c.

m\

Farmers have wanted to use it. 
books instead of direction books.
t mcÏÏ or ^ddoÎÏÏ2g is guarded against^ 

certain, right, safe. sure, satisfactory work, on the scores
and buildings planned in it.

, but plain directions comeIt has 170 pictures in , , fittings and structures
It shows scores of farm articles, nn s

Porches
Verandahs
Partitions
Foundations
Ice Boxes
Cess Pools
Cisterns
Fire-places
Floors
Stairs
Chimney Caps. 
Flower Boxes 
Hotbeds 
Well Curbs 
•Milk Coolers 
Walks 
Silos
Cow. Stables 
Mangers 
Horse Mangers 
Watering Troughs 
Hog Troughs 
Hen Nests 
Basements 
Barn Foundations 
Bam Basement 

Floors 
Bam Floors 
Bam Bridges 
Root Cellars 
Horse Stalls 
Granaries 
Chicken Houses 
Hog Pens 
Manure Pits 
Manure Cisterns 
Elevated Tanks 
Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders 
Concrete Roofs 
Drains 
Fences 
Gate Posts 
Culverts 
Bridges 
Summer Kitchens 
Shelter Walls 

| Bins
I Chutes

1»
•,«i.

8?

J ’

JÉ
f..-\before pictures in impor

ter better .and
: •“

tance.
more profitable farming.

Work is planned step by step so one
Everything is plain. The farmer has his 
This makes our book practical. Get it at once.

have never used Cement before, this book shows the way

man may build almost anything in the 
■work planned the safest, easiest■II». book.

way.'

ISvv i you never have to
I ±r-

I I
I The principles areI v to leant. The I R^iVtooSTgives 

I I them.
I I According to the

I I I way you handle cell I ment, yon nse more
I I I or lees of andvary
I | I the cost. The Rogers I
I H I New-Way cement, book |

gives lowest cost.

Every structure in I 
cement reduces the fire j 
«.H lightning danger, I

Bp i*
to ifuüd’tw making mistakes.

get FREE of charge 
Book on Cement,You can

Rogers’ __
Regular price, $1.00

II
m

if
•!

We have just published this book, “Portland Cement 
on the Farm,” after special designing of each articles» 
it could be easiest built at the iowest cost m the dm 
pleat way. It costs us much more than $1.00 a copy

to prepare.
Yet while a limited edition lasts, we will send you 

a Jpy Jr $1.00 and give a free order for $1.00 worth

of Rogers’ cement.
You can make things worth while, even with this 

small quantity-100 ft. of fence, a small fire-proof parti
tion, a pantry floor. 2 hen nests, a hog trough, 40 ft. 
of drain. Nothing can bum or rot these things when 
once made. They last forever. By this plan you get 
the Rogers’ Book free if you use cement.
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| Cement tanks can |

I I 1
| I containers above I

■ 1 below ground. By the I Rogers' New-Way Book I 
made about as easy I 
to build as other fix- I 
tures.
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mendously useful for 
farm improvements.
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It is made practical, 
detail in the work of planning, 

want to build are

Ithave ever seen.
It gives you every

All the principal fixtures you

It is a different book from any you 
to understand.

Leam » o m the 
Now-way 
concrete 

Portland
is made easy 
building and finishing any1 Rogers 

book to use 
made from 
cement and free y°yj 
farm land of field 

while you are 
farm

article.

M'given you. Afterwardsthe fittings given in the book.practice and experience through 
you can build anything else as well.
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farm buildings according to a set plan
flan d other things that I 

farm for I 
economical operation. I

Make money on your I 
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and
properly fitted at I 
small vest in concrete. I

fit out aLess and less time 
and labor are needed 
for your farm repairs, 
as concrete takes the 
place of wood.
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